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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

URRILL NATIONAL BAN \£
-ELLSWORTH, ME.-F\

just

the same.

Deposits made In our Savings
Department on or before Jan. ft
draw interest from Jan. 1 at 4%.

|

|

INVESTMENTS.

■

We

1 offer for sale

an

own

1 1

care-

I

fully selected high grade bonds that
may be bought to return an income of

5%
or, in some cases, even more.
We will be glad to specify to those
who will call or write.
Special circulars sent upon request.

| UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH. |

$819,719.55 BACK OF YOUR DOLLARS

to appeal to you as being ample protection. That is the
financial “backing” given deposits at this inrtitution—a
capital of $175«000, surplus and undivided profits (earned) of
fi69,719.56, and stockholders’ additional liability of fl75,000.
Combine this strong “backing” with our modern and liberal
banking methods, and you will find every reason why YOUR
funds should be on deposit here. Liberal interest paid. Call

ought

write.

or

EASTERN TRUST l BANKING CO, BANGOR,'ML
branches at Old Town and

I SSEstate
r An

All

AND INSURANCE
Two-story house, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric lights, and
„boui 1 acre ol laud. A bargain o:*eas> terms.
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TAPLEY,

W.

REAL E8TATE.

FIRE IN8URANOE
ELLSWORTH,
SOUND 8UEEF.

IT GIVES
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PARCHER SAYS:

fe

long tune 1 have been

g)

making and eelllng PAHCHKK’S
HYKUP
HYPOPHOSPHITKS.

>

For

a

It—

^

.everything that Is In It Is printed
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the bottle. I know
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on

secret

no

the label

on

hypopbovphlte tliat

It Is the best

¥

yon can
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know It

X

mote every

/.

take, but I want you to
also. I sell more and
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ONLY AT

Parohor’3
Drug Store
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THE

300 TO 400 CORDS

White and fellow Bird

*■

year.

801D

5

a boat

WANTED!

®

0

There Is

MAINE.

...

long, and

not less than

*

Cut 49 inches

g)
Q
j

5 inches in diameter at the top end.

5

Bolts.

B

at the office of the

Also

a

of

quantity

Bock Maple

For further information cail

^

ELLSWORTH HARDWOOD CO.

WKHVES.

~

ELUWOBTIl
*

Laundry and Bath Rooms. THE—
WAT, HO WASH**."'
-»

work done at short notice.
1
delivered.

TV * CO.,
Kllawortb, Me
*U1 bloom

|J

CLARION.
Whether it’s
nace—if it is
sure

a

range or a fur

a

“Clarion”, it ii

to meet every

requirement

Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Baugor. Sold by

J. P. ELDItIDGE,
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

COUNTY MOVING HAY.

(

ELLSWORTH

No. 1

FALLS.

Mn. Kate Dorr has returned from a visit
with relatives in Boston and vicinity.

Democrats Take Possession of Court
House and Jail.
Kev. C. F. McKoy, of Bar Harbor, will
Ellsworth Loan A Building Asso'n—Sharewas moving day at tbe county
Monday
of
Atand
Mrs.
Amos
son,
Blackington
holders’ meeting.
The republi- preach at the ohnreh Thursday evening.
court bouse in Ellsworth.
O A Parcher—Apothecary.
of
were
New
Year’s
guests
tleboro, Mass.,
Erwin Franklin ia home from Portland,
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
cans
who were succeeded in office by
Assistant-Postmaster L. F. Higgins and
Bangor, Mb:
democrats moved out, and their successors where he has been employed the past year.
reand
wife.
arrived
Saturday
They
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
moved in, and lor the first time in years
Eben H. Stover, who has been confined
turned Monday.
Portland, Mb:
the political atmosphere about tbe county to the honse several weeks with grip, ia
Carles hair store.
Officers of Acadia Royal Arch chapter
an
entire
change. better.
buildings experienced
Boston:
have been elected as follows: Q. B.
Register-of-Probate T. F. Mahoney and
The Boston Herald.
Miss Millie A. Tree orgy waa home from
H. P.; W. T. Doyle, king; J. A.
Stuart,
are
Allen
and
Pilgrim Publicity Association.
County Commissioners Page
Legal advice.
Haynes, scribe; F. C. Burrill, treasuier;H. tbe only republicans remaining in county the Eastern Maine general hospital at
Bangor Monday.
Lynn, Mass:
E. Rowe, secretary; Harvard C. Jordan, C.
office.
Bay State Hosiery Co.
of H.; Thomas E. Hale, P. S.; H. A. Ashe,
Miss Laura McCarthy haa been spending
Some of the officers were sworn in SatNaw York:
! R. A.
C.; F. C. Burrill, trustee of masonic urday night, but most of them took pos- her Christmas vacation here, the gaeat of
The New York World Almanac.
hall.
session Monday, and though it was a A. W. Ellis and wife.
The Thursday club will meet at the legal holiday, most of them were on hand
Ernest Lyman, of Bangor, was home
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
home of Mrs. Q. F. Newman Thursday af- in the afternoon to receive New Year over Sunday and Monday with hie parAT BLLSWOBTH POSTOFFIOH.
ternoon at 3 o’clock, to elect new officers callers.
In effect Dec. 5, 1910.
ents, David J. Lyman and wife.
and plan work for the coming year. The
Sheriff Webster came ovei with his
Miss Dorothy Hagan returned hoaae
■ AILS BBCBIYBD.
ladies of the sewing circle a'nd all ladies of family from Blnehill Saturday, and took from Old Town
Monday, having visited
From Wbut—7.13 a m; 4.28 and 8.86 p m.
the Congregational parish are invited to possession of tbe jell and jailhouse Sun- there for two weeks with relatives.
From East—Cl.06,11.46 a m; 5.68 and 10.02 p m.
attend
the
meeting.
day. Ex-Sheriff Silsby and wife left for
MAUL CLOSES AT POSTOTMCB.
Arthur B. Haney and family went to Old
Going Went—10.80,11.16 a m; 5.80 and 9 pm.
Officers of Blanquefort commandery, K. their Amherst home Monday afternoon.
Town last week to rer ..in through the
Going East—8.45 a m; 4 and 8 pm.
Sheriff Webster has appointed the fol- winter. Mr.
T., have been elected aa follows: John O.
Haney has work there.
in addition to those anRegistered mail should be at postoAce half Whitney, E. C.; John A. Haynes, Q.; Har- lowing deputies
Arthur A. Robinson and Seth H. Jordan,
vard C. Jordan, C. Q ; W. B. Pierce, 8. W.; nounced in The American last week:
an hour before mail closes.
of Bangor, have been here for several days,
No Sunday mail.
Edgar J. Trussell, J. W.; T. E. Hale, pre- Otha H. Jellison and Fred H. Gerry, Bar
of Bernard S. Jellison and wife.
PostoAoe open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m.
late; E. F. Robinson, treasurer; H. E. Harbor; James S. Fernald, Southwest guests
Frank E. Fernald and wife returned SatRowe, recorder; Arno W. King, trustee of Harbor; Fred A. Noyes, Sullivan.
Clerk-of-Courts John E. Bunker came urday from South Paris, where they have
BOOST: Ellsworth Food Fair, masonic hall.
I been visiting their son George two weeks.
The week ol prayer is being observed by up from Bar Harbor Monday noon, and
Feb. 20-25.
Miss Christabel Finley, of Palermo, was
This evening was in bis office daring the afternoon.
the Ellsworth churches.
and to-morrow evening the service will be As chairman of the board of selectmen of i here Saturday on her way home from
will have his hands fall ; Eastbrook, where she haa been teaching.
Opt. Charles L. Smith left for Boston at the vestry of the Congregational Eden, Mr. Bunker
end of the
The many friends here of Mrs. Lydia
to-day.
church; Friday and Sunday evenings at from now until March, th?
municipal year, and will divide his time
Donaqoa lodge, K. of P., will elect offl- the Methodist church. The meetings last between EHswortb and Bar Harbor. Jordan were grieved to hear of her death
last week at the home of her son, BenjaSunday evening and last evening were at
cera this evening.
Soon after the Eden town meeting, he says, min
the Baptiat church.
Jordan, at Trenton. Mrs. Jordan had
Cy goals lodge, F. and A. M., will elect
he will move here with his family.
made her home here with her son, George
Mrs. Ida JennesB Moulton, of Beverly,
offioera to-morrow evening.
Commissioner W. H. Sherman L. Jordan and
County
family, for a part of tbs
Mass., impersonator and musical enterGeorge L. Higgins haa gone to Portland
also came np from Bar Harbor Monday time for several
years.
tainer, will make her third appearance
to enter an automobile school.
in
the
board
his
seat
with
and
took
in Ellsworth Wednesday evening, Jan. 11, noon,
the afternon. The board organized for the
Irene chapter will install officers Friday
HAMILTON-COCHRANE.
at the Methodist
church, under the
Refreshments
will
be
served.
At the home of the late William
year by the election of Fred R. Page, of
evening.
school
of
Mrs.
Sunday
Pomeroy’s
auspices
chairman.
Cochrane on the Shore road, Saturday
The Bayside grange dance has been class. Mrs. Moulton pleased all who Bucksport,
County-Treasurer Heath took possession evening, his youngest son, Edward, and
postponed until next Friday evening, heard her on her previous engagements
office
of
his
Monday morning.
Grace H., oldest daughter of Hiram W.
Jan. 6.
here. Her program is new and
varied^
Register-of-Deeds Charles H. Leland Hamilton and wife, of Ellsworth Falls,
Col. C. C. Burrill and wife and Mrs. C. containing original monologues, unique
was sworn in Saturday night, but Monday
were married.
The ceremony was perR. Burrill arrived home from Montreal musical recitations, and dramatic selecwas a holiday in this office.
formed by Rev. H. W. Conley at 8 o’clock,
tions.
Friday.
H.
Jerome
Knowles, in the presence of about twenty-five relaJndge-ot-Probate
Iron fire-escapes have been placed on of Northeast
Miss Mary A. Harley will entertain the
Harbor, presided at his first tives and friends. The ring service was
members of the F. E. F. clnb to-morrow the School street and.Pine street school- term of the
court
yesterday.
used.
probate
houses, in compliance with the law passed
evening.
The bride, a former school-teacher, and
last legislature,1 which requires
the
by
Daniel
Carroll
has
to
Mrs.
Bpring- ;
gone
FOOD FAIR.
one of the Falls’ most
charming and acon ail two-story school-buildfire-escapes
son
her
vale to spend the winter |with
complished young ladies, was becomingly
which have but one stairway. The
ings
I
Lawrence.
Agricultural Exhibit Promises to be attired in white, and carried a bouquet of
two fire-escapes will cost the city about
Interesting Feature.
The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet
pinks, which were distributed to the
Prank R. Moore has done the work.
|350.
The food fair committee of the EllsThe groom is one of the Falls’
for rehearsal to-morrow evening at
AJ1 the schoolhouses of the city are now worth merchants’ association has received guests.
worthy and
Society hall.
young men. leeproperly equipped under this law. The a letter from Dr. Robert J. A ley, president cream and cakepopular
were served.
Wesley Sowle, after spending the holi- school at Ellsworth Falls has two stairof the University of Maine, promising to
An abundance of useful and
pretty presdays at home, left Saturday to return to ways, so that an outside fire-escape was
do all possible to make the agricultural ents were made to the
bride and groom.
Boston university.
not necessary. The only other two-story
exhibit at the food fair a feature of special Among the guests were the bride’s
grandO. W. Tapley has been elected an schoolhouse in the city—the west side
interest. He has turned the matter over father, Joseph
Lyman, of Brewer, Mr.
honorary member of the New England in- school—has no fire escape, but the upper to the
college of agriculture to make ar- and Mrs. Lord, of Brewer, uncle and aunt
surance exchange.
floor is not used.
rangements with the local committee.
of the bride, Mrs. Margaret
Mahany, of
Miss Muriel Byard was given a pleasant
The dancing party given last Thursday
The co-operation of the Maine Central Berlin, N. H., niece of the
groom, and
hall
under
a
of
her
Odd
Fellows
the
girl evening at
group
surprise party by
railroad, the State grange and State dairy Miss Laura McCarthy, of Portland.
friends on New Year’s eve.
auspices of the Villige improvement so- and agricultural departments will assure
The house has been recently fitted for
Mrs. Harry E. Howe gave a delightful ciety was a very pretty affair. The ar- the success of this new feature of the food the occupants, and
they begin housekeepin
of
Decemthe
charge
fair.
New Year’s party in honor of her guest, rangements were
ing at once. A host of friends wish them
ber social committee-, composed of F. M.
invited
Gov. Plaisted has been
to
Mrs. C. H. llodgman, of Bath.
joy.
and wife, F. L. Mason and wife
formally open the food fair.
There will be a special meeting of Gaynor
and F. C. Burrill and wife, Mrs. Gaynor
will
for
exGREEN LAKE.
The
Shoe
?o.
loan
Regal
A.
this
Acadia chapter, R.
M.,
evening,
being chairman. A short musical pro- hibition the working models of airships
for work in the M. M. M. degree.
Gus
Danico
is still poorly.
gram preceded the dancing, which in- and aeroplanes exhibited at the Mechanics
C. 1. Staples, of the Staples Piano & Mu- cluded vocal solos
Mrs. Hindle, of Old Town, is
by Mrs. E. J. Walsh fair in Boston. The models will be
visiting
sic Co., left Monday for a business trip to and Frank J.
Dunleavey, piano solos by duplicates in detail of a Beloit monoplane, friends here.
Portland, Boston and New York.
Miss Erva Giles, and selections by the a Curtis biplaDe, and Zeppelin and Dixon
W. P. Lowell and wife
spent Snnday at
John A. Peters, H. E. Hamlin, E. E. orchestra
their cottage.
piano, violin and cornet
dirigibles.
in
Augusta under the direction of Albert H. Hopkins,
Brady and D. E. Hurley are
The food fair committee plans to give
Mrs. C.
E.
Scribner is visiting her
for the opening of the legislature.
of Bangor.
Punch and cake were served. several gifts each day to visitors to the
mother at Franklin.
The next meeting of the literature club
fair who are fortunate enough to hold the
Joe Babineau, who was confined to his
will be held at the home of Mrs. Elmer E.
admission ticket drawing one of the gifts
BAR BANQUET.
home, is about again.
Rowe next Monday evening, Jan. 9.
or prizes.
Percy Traf ton and wife paid a short visit
Andrew M. Moor, electrician, is at
Rev. O. a. Barnard preached an appro- John F. Knowlton Honored on Reto
friends here Thursday.
tirement from Office.
work on the electric sign which will be
priate and instructive New Year’s sermon
Guy Bonsey, of West Seboois, spent the
John F. Knowlton, the retiring clerk of erected on the front of the hall. The
at the Methodist church New Year’s day.
courts of Hancock county, was the guest words “Food Fair'’ will be displayed in holidays with his mother.
H. W. Dunn and wife have gone to Saco
of honor at a banquet given at the Han- two-foot letters on a background of red,
W.F. Chute, of East
for a few weeks. During Mr. Dunn’s abHolden, loaded a
cock house Monday evening by the Han- 156 incandescent lamps being used in the car of lumber the past week.
sence his son Willis will have charge of
bar.
a
It
was
cock county
fitting expres- sign.
Reuel Higgins and
his business.
family have been
sion of appreciation by his associates of
visiting his mother at Branch pond a few
Mrs. George B. Jameson, who has been
NORTH
ELLSWORTH.
on
“the
of
the bar,
completion
twenty
days.
visiting her daughter in Lowell ana
years of faithful, efficient, courteous and
Miss Grace Frost was in town Friday.
friends in Massachusetts, returned home
acnooi naB been closed for
conscientious service”.
nearly two
Chester Maddocks, of the U. of M., is weeks, owing to the illness of the
Monday.
The banquet was served in the main
teacher,
his vacation in town.
Mrs. C. E. Scribner.
Dr. George Parcher, who spent the dining-room at the hotel.
Hon. L. B. spending
Harold
Maddocks
and
A.
Arthur
his
with
George
Mrs.
B.
Nason,
parents,
holidays
Spencer, of West Seboois, has
Deasy, of Bar Harbor, as president of the
Parcher and wife, has returned to Dan- Hancock County Bar association presided. are working for the Brauch Pond Lumber returned home, after spending the holiCo.
Mass.
with
her parents, Arthur Moore and
vers,
Chief-Justice L. A. Emery was seated at
days
Miss Addie Richardson, who is em- wife.
The rededication of the remodeled Bap- his right and Mr. Knowlton at his left.
tist church will take place Monday even- Others at the table were H. E. Himlin, ployed in Brewer, recently spent a few
Skating has never been better, and quite
An appropriate program John A. Peters, B. T. Bowie, H. M. Hall, days at home.
a number have
ing, Jan. 16.
enjoyed that and ice-boatwill be carried out.
George B. Stuart, D. E. Hurley, F. C.
Wallace McGown and wife, accompanied ing this week. Mrs. Harry Chapman
Win, h. h. luce post, (J. A. K., will in- Burnll, K. b. Mason, W. b. Wbiting and
by Mr. McGown’s father, are spending spent Sunday at the lake with her son
Horace and Master Charles Rice.
stall officers next Monday evening. The E. J. Walsh, of Ellsworth; Judge B. E. the holidays in Mattawarakeag.
John E. Bunker and A. El. Lyman,
About twenty were at Dr. Calvin
ceremony will be private. A full attend- Clark,
Friends here of Eddie Maddocks, of
of Bar Harbor; Judge Jerome H. Knowles,
ance of comrades is desired.
Nicolin, are sorry to hear of his serious Thomas’ cottage Sunday, among them beof Northeast Harbor; O. F. Fellows and
illness. All hope for his recovery.
ing Dr. Thomas, Frank Thomas, Mr.
Ralph M. Thurlow, who has spent the
Fellows, of Bangor; Judge
holidays with his sister, Mrs. H. B. Has- Raymond
Charles Ray and friend, Howard Rich- Littlefield, J. P. Webster, J. Bowler, Dr.
Forrest B. Snow, of Bluehill, and Charles
kell, of this city, has returned to his
students at the U. of M., were Covelle, Dr. Mead, J. Stewart, B. W.
F. Sweet, ex-clerk-of-courts of Penobscot ardson,
Burbank. D. Nason, Dr Crane, Dr. Maxschool work at Boston university.
recent guests of the former’s mother, Mrs.
county.
well, J. W, Barto and B. Burr.
Henry W. Cushman and Mrs. Cushman
The tables were handsomely laid, and Frank Moore.
came over from Bangor Monday by autoNicolin grange held a dance and supper
Hoat Gould served a most delicious banmobile. Their daughter, Miss Louise, was
Ellsworth Food Fair,
at the new hall, Thursday evening, which BOOST!
quet. The menu follows:
the guest last week of Mrs. J. A. Peters.
Feb. 20-25.
was well attended, in spite of the unTomato Soup with Crutons
Announcement iB made of the marriage Radishes
favorable weather.
Lettuce
Olives
Celery
of Charles 8. Grows, of Quincy, Mass.,
Roust Native Turkey-English Dressing
COMING KVKNT8,
formerly of Ellsworth, and Miss Bara C.
Cranberry Sauce
WEST ELLSWORTH.
Mashed Potato
Green Peas
KLUTWOBTH.
Fifleld, of this city, at Portsmouth, N. H.,
Button Onions
Mrs. Austin Conary is in Old Town hosHubbard Squash
Dec. 21,1910.
Wednesday, Dec. 28, at Society ball—
Fritters—Lemon
Foam
Sauce
Orange
pital for treatment.
Closing session of dancing school.
Mrs. A. P. Wiswell and Miss Charlotte
Chicken Salad
Parker House Rolls
Miss Lura Carter, of Presque Isle, called
Hopkins, who has been her guest here, are Klico Club Sauce **
Saturday evening, Jan. 7, Society hall
Worcestershire Sauce
on friends here recently.
in Boston. Mrs. Wiswell will go thence to
—Dance.
Tomato Catsup
New York, where she will spend the
Mixed Pickles
Mrs. John H. Carter is still confined to
Beet Pickles
Wednesday evening, Jan. 11, at MethoPickled Cucumbers
wiuter with her brother, Dr. Greene.
her bed, but is gaining slowly.
dist church—Mrs. Ida Jennese
Moulton,
Vauilla Ice Cream—Cake
L. M. Moore, treasurer of the Union
Mrs. Kate Hooper, of Ellsworth, visited impersonator and musical entertainer.
Oranges
Bananas
Grapes
Trust Co., left Saturday for Boston, where
her brother, H. P. Carter, Sunday.
26 cents;
Admission,
18
children, cents.
English Walnuts -King Apples
he is receiving medical treatment. He was
Charles Carter, of Lynn, Mass., spent
Java Coffee
Oolong Tea
Cigars
Friday, Feb. 10, at Paul Revere hall,
a3companied by Mrs. Moore and his sisMr. Deasy, as toastmaster, was inimita- Christmas with his parents, Clarington J. Boston—Ellsworth reunion. Tickets, inter, Miss Margaret, who is returning to ble, and
cluding refreshments, SO cents each.
sparks of his keen wit com- Carter and wife.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
municated itself to those about the table,
Thurston Cunningham and wife, of
Feb. 20-26, at Hancock hall—Ellsworth
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., elected officers and started a veritable conflagration of Bluehill, are visiting Mrs. Cunningham’s food fair, under
auspices of the Ellsworth
last Friday evening as follows:
Herbert wit. The speakers vied with each other parents, James W. Carter and wife.
Merchants’ association.
E. Scribner, N. G.; Benjamin L. Potter, V. in
saying handsome things of Mr. KnowlHarvest Home grange held its regular
G.; Fred P. Haynes, secretary; W. A. ton and paying deserved tribute to his
Some men seem to be satisfied
meeiingDec. 31, with thirteen members
with a
Alexander, treasurer; H. C. Jordan, F. L. efficient service as clerk of courts.
and two visitors present. In the absence hand-to-mouth
living; others don’t care
Mason, J. P. Eld ridge, trustees.
of the worthy master, A. K. Guptill filled if the
court
bankruptcy
gets them; others
Miss Eugenia Rodick and her brothers
Keeping everlastingly at it is the surest the chair. After routine business, as there see the wisdom bf
advertising, do a thrivSerenus and David and Miss Mary Moore, roud to advertising success.
was oo program, grange closed in form.
ing business and acquire a

NSW ADVKPTISIMENTH this wkkk.

A small piece of paper in check form
will nettle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal quicker
than counting it out in bills?
Not
only that, but you will sleep much
easier nights when you know your
Better open up an acmoney is safe.
count in our bank.
For further information call any time. Remember
your money is always at your disposal

Bar Harbor, were guests of Mrs. E. J.
Walsh last week. They came ap to attend
the party given by the Village improvement society last Thursday evening.
of

) "T?™

—

—

competency.

JButnal Benefit Column.
■DITID

Its Motto:
For the Week
Beginning Jan. (, 1911.
Topic.—Bleeeed—to bless.—Gen. ill. 1, 1;
Pm. evil, 1-3
(An evangelistic meeting.)
«n H. Doyle. D. D.
Edited by Rev.
When God called Abraham to leave

Prayer Meeting Topic

bis own country In Ur of the Chaldees
and go to a land to which be would
ahow him He mi.de this promise to
Abraham: “I will make of thee a great
nation, and I will bless thee and make

thy name great, and thou shalt be a
*
In thee all families
blessing. * *
of the earth shall be blessed." Abraham was not to be blessed simply for
his own sake, bat that through him
others might also receive blessings.
He was blessed—to bless.
In the One Hundred and Seventh
Psalm the writer soys In the second
and third verses, “Let the redeemed of
the Lord say so, whom He hath redeemed from the enemy and hath
gathered them out of the lands—from
the east and from the west, from the
All the
north and from the south."
redeemed were to tell others of their

BT

“Aim

MADOB”.

»
“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succinctly
state J lu the title and motto—It Is for the mntnal
benefit, and alios to' be helpful and hopeful
the com
Being for the oomason good. It Is for
of Inmon use—a public servant, a purveyor
Information and suggestion, a medium for the
It solicits
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity
commu ideations, and Its snooess depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect.
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be
except by perm sslon

printed
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, bat none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to

Tbb Ambbioab,
Ellsworth, Me.

Dear M. B. Friends:
From the “greetings of the season”,
sent by many friends (thanks to each of
you), I select a few with which to open
the first column of the New Year.

spring ten breaks np In the rivers and along
the coast of Maine (and other places), drift
oat seaward, allowing warmer, purer and
■wester atmosphere to take its place. Inviting birds to ting their sweetest tones, toads
to come out of winter quarters and blades of
grass to appear.
Thank the Good Lord, I can get ont In sunshine again, and this morning 1 have walked
down street, and I hm»b man that » think le
worse olf than I have been, with all my pile
of physical afflictions for the last two months
that might be named with many Items, from
head to toe. And I said, “the Lord be praised
tor his mercies to me!"
And then, directly, I arrived at the poriofflee, where I met eo many happy faces, so
of the young, middle-aged and the old with
bent forms intent on shipping on to loved
ones, near and far, packages of every tire,
shape and tie. And I thought, O. what a
blessing the postofllce la to Uncle Sam's
children, and how hie soul most be filled
with great Joy as he witnesses these annual
manifestations of their pleasures at this, the
greatest season of the year, the day of Onr
Lord. And I am here to enjoy It all, too. Here
with the children, although ! am old; and my
Joy was never greater, and mv prospects never
brighter for the fntnre. “In Giod I trust.”
boss it.

The New Year’s bells are ringing,
They echo through the night;
A thousand hopes are winging
To distant homes their flight;
And heart with heart is meeting.
While to each friend most dear

KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.

This column Is devoted loth# Grunge, ##lo Ihs (routes of Hancock county.
The oolumn Is open lo oil front*re for Ihs
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of fronts meetinfs. Moke letters
short and concise. All communications must
names will not be printed exb~ sifned,
cept by permission of the writer. All com-

peel ally

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

good

reason.
___

Wednesday, Jan. lfi-Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange with Bay View
grange, Salisbury Cots.
Friday, Jan. 30— Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Sedgwick grange,
North Sedgwick.
HARBOB8IDB, 478, SOUTH BBOOkSVILLB.
The nearly-elected office re of Harborside
grange are ae follows: TT Harvey, maat»v Lora '"--Uio, rereeer; Caroline Harvey, lecturer; Harry Chatto, steward;
Hugh Blevln, Jr, assistant steward; Lottie
Gray, chaplain; M D Chatto, treasurer; L
B Coombs, secretary; W H Chatto, gatekeeper; Bea Condon, Ceres; Mona Ladd,
Pomona; Laura Bates, Flora; Blanche
Robertson, lady assistant steward.

_

And in gratitude to God for
our redemption we should tell It to
others; we should “say so." “I’ve been
redeemed” should be the song of every heart and the testimony of every
tongue. We are saved to serve in the
vineyard of the Lord, and if we are
not by testimony or by Christian living leading some to Christ we may well
take time to examine ourselves and
aee if we are redeemed and saved.
The first thought of most people who
have found Christ is to lead some one
sloe to Him. Andrew found Him and
to
his
went
brother
Peter
and
“brought him to Jesus.” Are we following such an example?
BIBLE HEADINGS.

Gen. xvili, 16-18; xxviii, 1-4; Ps. lxvl,
16; lxxli, 17-19; cv, 1-15; Dan. xli, 1-3;
Matt X, 42; xxv, 31-46; John 1, 35-42;
Acts ill, 25.
A Pastor’s Testimony.
Sometimes ministers ask me why it
is that they cannot get results in their
Christian Endeavor societies, and I
wonder how they would take it if I
tried honestly to analyze the situation
for them, for when all is said and
done the important factor is the minister himself.
1 realize full well that the young
people are not always what they
ought to be. If they were there would
toe no use for the ministers. When I
hear of the failure of a society I ask,
"How much sympathy, how much
time, how much thought, did the pastor give to it?” It is not strange when
societies fall that are neglected. The
church would fall under similar circumstances.

I believe that any minister who is
prepared to put thought and time and
energy into his Christian Endeavor
Society will make a success of it. If
toe cannot succeed with his young people it is doubtful if he can succeed
with the church that he serves.
The simple secret is this: Bow sympathy and love for the young people
end you will harvest a crop of good.
Listen to the testimony of a man
that has done this.
Rev. Will F.
Chaw, pastor of the Sheffield Avenue
(Church of Christ, Chicago, writes of
Ills Endeavorers as follows:
"Christian Endeavor has furnished
imp soul winner class, my mission
study class, my flower distributers,
any choir and funeral singers, my Sunday evening workers and audiences,
«my Bible study and teachers’ training
Class, my temperance agitators and
supporters, my assistant correspondents, canvassers and advertisers, my
hit organized Sunday school class,
Sty library keepers and book gatherers, my most regular attendants in
pvery church service, my sympathizers
In almost every advanced movement
In the church work in every pastorate
'of my life.”
1 Tber» is no
magic in this. The pastors of today will And that the boys
and girls respond in Christian Endeavor work where they feel a warm
Interest on bis part and a willingness
to serve and help them.—Christian En-

deavor World.

“Beacon Light”, who bean M. B. at the beginning of the
We shall want to hear about your

greeting
comes

year.

to

outing.
Dear Members of M. B. Column:
May I join your band? I have been a reader of the good old county paper for a great
We did not appreciate it so
many years.
much till after we moved out of the county,
Now it seems like a visit
from
home.
away
of a dear friend each week.
I am acquainted with a few of the sisters.
I recognize them by their pen names. I was
very much interested in “Parson’s Wife”. I
think we have met, when she lived on their
former charge.
My husband and I plan to take a short vacation next month. We shall take in Lawrence, Lowell, Medford and Boston. If agreeable, will write again of what we see and
hear that is of interest.
For once in my life I have my Christmas
work all done and most of it sent away
to friends. Probably Aunt Madge will consign this scribble to the waste basket. Adieu.
Bkacon Light.

letter from one of
friends of the column comes next.
A welcome

our

In

article in The American last
RAINBOW, 3UB, NORTH BROOKSVILLR.
week it was stated that Game Warden
The newly-elected officers of Bain bow
Jorgenson had been instructed to have a grange are as follows: Angie Cousins,
veterinarian examiue the carcass of a
master; Vinton C Gray, overseer; Joseph
young cow moose which recently died Bessee, lecturer; Ellery Roecoe Herrick,
near Ashland, to ascertain if possible, the
steward; Walter Clement, assistant stewnature of the disease which seems to be
ard; Alonzo Snow, chaplain; Roecoe D
affecting the moose of Maine. The veter- Gray, treasurer; Mae A Herrick, secreinarian found no signs of any disease
tary; Parker L Gray, gatekeeper; Addie
common to domestic cattle.
Summed up,
Giay, Ceres; Vesta Hawes, Pomona; Fanhe expresses the opinion that the moose
nie Gray, Flora; Bessie Gary, lady assistdied of dysentery and accompanying ex- ant steward.
haustion.
an

smoky fire which gutted a small twostory brick block occupied by E. L. Leonard, a plumber, in Waterviile Saturday,
caused damage estimated at $26,000. The
loss on the building occupied by the
plumbing establishment was $7,600 and on
the stock $6,000.
large brick buildings
on either side were filled with smoke, and
their contents were damaged to the extent of about $12,000.
The Atherton
Furniture Co. occupied a four-story block
on one side, while the other building conold
tained the store of the Peavy Clothing Co.,
offices and balls.
A

Dear Aunt Madge:
F!re, supposed to have originated around
1 am still in the land of the living, though it
is some time since 1 have been heard from. a defective furnace in the basement of the
My only excuse is an unusually busy summer. four-story brick building at 96 Main street,
Much as we enjoy “your own” column, it iB Bangor, Thursday, caused heavy smoke
really too bad to hav? left you so much to do. damage in that building and the building
For we all must realise that it is a great care
adjoining. The building where the fire
and responsibilty to oversee and arrange the
started is occupied by the J. C. White Co.,
material, even when the letters come in
dry goods. The White store was quickly
plentifully, and I for one felt that we had
filled with smoke, causing heavy damage
neglected you, though out of your kind heart
to the stock. The music store of M. H.
you never uttered a word of censure.
As one sister said, the letters, etc., were so Andrews
adjoining was also badly
interesting that we were apt to think ours smoked. The loss by fire is alight, but the
were of very little importance. But even the
damage by smoke is estimated from f&,000
small things are needed to fill up the corners to
|10,000, covered by insurance.
in this life. In fact, life seems to be made up
of small things for many of us who cannot
Value of a Smile.
accomplish the greater, and if we do those
The thing that goes the farthest toward
faithfully, we will have our reward.
making life worth while,
I fully intended writing to you at the time
of the reunion, but failed to do so. Am glad That costs the least and does the most, is just
a pleasant smile.
you all had such a good time. I must tell you
that I have met the artist who painted that The smile that bubbles from the heart that
loves its fellowmen
picture you so much admired. Also his wife,
Will drive away the clonds of gloom and
who is a sweet old lady.
coax the sun again.
What lovely, bright days we are having,
though I presume many are wishing to hear It’s full of worth and goodness, too, with
manly kindness blent;
the sleigh bells jingling, and they certainly
do make things more lively and like Santa It’s worth a million dollars—and it doesn’t
cost a cent.
Claus time.
As it is bean time again, I am wondering if There is no room for sadness
when we see a
all the sisters know the easiest way to clean a
cherry smile;
bean jar. Use a large spoonful of baking It
has
the
same
always
good look; it’s never
soda and fill the jar with cold water, leaving i
out of style;
it in the oven over night. It washes out so It nerves us on to
try again, when failure
easily that it is no trouble whatever. I almakes ns blue;
ways dreaded it before I learned that.
The dimples of encouragement are good for
Have been busy lately doing up little packme and you.
It is such a pleasure, It
ages for Christmas.
pays the highest interest—for it is merely
and I think I enjoy it even more than the relent—
cipients. But, as Aunt Emma says, our hearts It’s worth a million dollars—and it doesn’t
are larger than our pocket-books, and we cancost a cent.
not do all we would like to. No one is left
out, however, for we all have that greatest of A smile comes very easy—you can wrinkle up
with cheer
all Gifts in whose name we keep this beautiA hundred times before you can squeeze out a
ful anniversary.

Wishing you and all the sisters a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year,
Pnoov.
And what could we have better to clone
with than Busan’s “Praise the
Lord”!
Dear Aunt Madge:
I am just getting ont from a bad
cold—just
at that stage when it is breaking
up, as in
the year

For J aGrlppe Coughs and Stuffy (olds
Take Foley’s Honey and Tar. It gives quick
relief and expels the cold from your system.
It contains no opiates, is safe and snre. G. A.
Parchan.

tfrigfybora.

Under this hsad the tssnus will Irens
time to Urns prist short nrtlelss relating to
birds, and sspeciallv thslr relation to agvicuJtnral Interests. Most of tbses articles win be
reprinted from leaflets leaned by tbe bnrsan of
biological surrey, departsMnt of agriculture,
or by tbe Motional Association of Audubon
societies, and will be authoritative. They
will be of interest not only to bird lovers, but
of educational valne to farmers, to whom tbe
protection of many species of birds is of tbe
greatest Importance.

TATES.

Fire at Dexter Thursday night destroyed the Dexter house and stable, causing a ion of '(5,000. The property was
owned by F. U. Hayes.
BATBIDK. 478, BLLBWOBTH.
We send the earnest greeting—
Bayside grange held a pleasant meeting
In Pittsburg, Pa., Saturday 327,144 cans
Be thine a glad New Year.
of sardines shipped from Maine were Dee. 38, with Master O. M. Remick in the
redemption, with the purpose, of
And isn’t this next one a most excellent seized and condemmed as “filthy and de- chair and forty-five members in attendcourse, of leading them to redemption
sentiment with which to begin the New composed, putrid animal and vegetable ance. As there was no work, the lecturer,
(redeemed—to redeem).
Mrs. Ethelyn Remick, presented an interas it came
substance, unfit for food’’.
If we are the recipients of God’s Year? I wish you could see it
esting program of quotations taken from
to me from “Nell”, printed on a silk cover
and
church
and
the
store
The
Methodist
to
a
should
be
blessing
u—sing we
the ritual by the officers of the grange, and
a sachet bag:
others. If we have been redeemed we to
j house and stable of Charles T. Poland
according to their ideas. Sevexplained
house
in
Let
me
live
were
burned
my
New
at
Harbor,
Sunday.
God’s
should redeem others by
grace
eral topics were discussed, and an interthe side of the road
was
By
on
the
Poland
The
loss
property
■uu Jivwci.
Where the race of men go by;
eating account was given of the State
1. Blessed—to bless. This was one
(10,000 and on the church about (3,000.
They are good.
grange by the master.
AbraThe catalogue of the University of
great purpose of God In blessing
They are bad.
othbless
ham—namely, that he might
Maine, Just issued, shows the total numThey are weak.
MARIAVILLE, 441.
ers.
The same is true of the blessing
ber of students to be 858. Of these 700 are
They are strong.
Mariaville grange met Saturday evenI.
Is
am
bestowof God today. No blessing
Wise, foolish—so
regularly enrolled in courses or one, two,
ing, Dec. 31, with a good attendance.
Then why should I sit
ed upon ns In a selfish or personal
three or four years’ duration, and 168 are Next
Saturday evening, Jan. 7, will be inscorner’s
In
the
seat,
manner.
It la to be passed on to othin the short courses. In addition to this stallation of officers. On that
evening
ban?
the
Or
hurl
cynic’s
ers.
If God has blessed us with
number there were 424 student’s registhe married members will furnish a supLet me live in my house
■Wealth It Is not to be miserly hoarded,
tor
farmers’
week
and 128 in the cortered
of
the
road
It la reBy the side
per for the single members.
but used for Him In such a way as to
respondence courses.
And be a friend to man.
quested that all married members bring a
prove a blessing to others. If bleesed
Maine increased in valuation $20,028,088 good lot for that occasion. The program
with opportunities in life we should
From a dear little book given me by a during the past year, according to the re- for the
evening was well rendered, caustry to so use them as to be of assist- young friend comes the following by port of the State assessors. The total
ing much sport and amusement.
ance to others. If we have been given
Robert Louis Stevenson:
valuation of the cities, towns and plantasuperior talents, nse them also to the
life's tasks.
tions tor the present year is $394,061,408,
ARBUTUS, 450, SURRY.
To be honest, to be kind; to earn a little and against $374,025,322 for 1909. The gain in
pleasing of others. Above all things.
A public installation will be held at
If blessed with spiritual gifts of un- to spend a little less; to make upon the whole
amounts
to
and
in
real estate
Arbutus grange hall, Surry, Saturday
$16,740,011,
usual quantity or quality find some a family happier for his presence; to repersonal estate $3,286,076. This represents evening, Jan. 14, with Bro. John Wood,
way by which you may Impart them nounce, when that shall be necessary, and the
in
valuation
reof East Bluehill, as installing officer.
greatest annual gain
to the less fortunately situated. Why not be embittered; to keep a few friends, but
corded in the history of the State.
Supper will be served.
God selects certain ones for special these without capitulation; above all, on the
same grim condition to keep friends with
Fire at Brnnswick early Thursday
blessings we do not know, but one
himself; here is a task for all that a man has caused losses estimated as follows: Mrs.
HIGHLAND, 364, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
thing we do know, and that is that of fortitude and de'icacv.
There was a good attendance at the last
Elizabeth Biley, on building $2,500, fully
whosoever thus receives Is Intended to
insured; Fred E. Hall, confectionery, meeting of Highland grange. After busibo a channel for imparting blessings to
Now the lines on the reverse of Nell’s
$6,600, insurance, $2,000; Stephen A. ness, a short program of readings by sevothers.
ribbon:
Walker, provisions, $3,500, insurance, eral patrons, and a fine recitation by Mias
2. Redeemed—to redeem. “Let the
It is a good thing to be rich, and a good
At the
$1,000; Hiram Sedgley, lunch room, $1,200 Leone Dunham was rendered.
redeemed of the Lord say so." Redempto
but
it
is
a
better
to
be
thing
strong,
thing
insurance, $500; Solon Lufkin, $1,000, fully next meeting tbe newly-elected officers
tion in the sense of the soul’s salva- be beloved of many friends:
insured; E. B. Jordan 4b Son, groceries, will be installed by Fast Master J. B. Wiltion by the death of Christ can only be
Howard W. Libby, son. Cake, ice-cream and coffee will be
of the Lord. There is no hnman reThese are the New Year’s greetings to $2,600, fully insured;
no insurance.
served.
demption or eternal salvation. It is all you all, and are followed by a special sporting goods, $1,500,
divine.

Birt

among tl)< Granger*.

POMONA, 13.
Following is the program for the meeting of Hancock Pomona grange with
Sedgwick grange, Friday, Jan. 30:
HANCOCK

Opening exercises
Solo.Mrs Belle Parker
Address of welcome.Miss Inez Page

Response.Fred Hinckley
Business

Report of granges
Topic: Was the action of the recent State
grange in rejecting that part of the report of its committee on roads asking
of the .coming legislators 4100,000 for
the improvement of roads not known
as State roads, wise?
Recess
ubu 10

oraer

Solo.Frank Marks
Conferring fifth degree
Suggestion for the good of the order for
the coming year.John Dority, Frank
McGouldrick, Thomas Grieve, J W Bowden, Arthur Wood
Music.Miss Mae Small
Paper—“Recreation".Mrs Clara Clapp
Program by host grange.

PAMOLA, 266, HANCOCK.
Pamola grange, Hancock, held its regular meeting Saturday evening, Dec. 31,
with fifty mem ben and one visitor present. W. M. Augustus 1. Foes gave an interesting report of the State grange. The
program consisted of music by Carolyn
Crabtree, readings by Maude Bowden and
Charlotte Wooster.
At the next meeting the officers for the
year of 1211 will be installed by Julien
Emery, of Salisbury Cove. Supper will be
served by the brothen.
The following memorial resolutions
were

adopted*

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in His infinite wisdom, has seen fit to remove from our
midst our beloved brother, Lewis Bunker,;
and
Whereas, We feel that the grange has
thereby suffered a loss, be it
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be spread on the records, a copy sent to the
Ellswobtb Ahbucan for publication,
that the charter be draped in mourning for
Lcla Cbabtbbb,
thirty days.
Cabolyn Foss,
Eluabbth Oakbs,
Committee.

TO WAR ON BIRDS.
and Market Men After
Feathered Spoils.
New Yobs, Dec. 31—Declaring that the
new year ol 1911 is to mark the Aeroost
straggle in recent years to save American
bird life from its human enemies, officers
of the National Association of Audubon
Societies are to-day perfecting plans here
to combat the commercial Interests that
are plotting to break down protective laws
in many of the legislatures of forty states.
Men end money are to be used without
limit by powerful groups of milliners and
market supply men to rob their feathered
prey of the scant legal protection that has
been given them, according to advices
that are being received from all over the
country. Lnlees sportsmen, farmers and
bird-lovers rally against this well-organised force of bird bntchers, it Is predicted,
incalculable harm will be done in depleting the nation’s game birds as well as
the flocks of insect-eaters that protect the
crops from pests.
In states where spring shooting laws
now save migratory flocks from slaughter
at the hands of professional pot hunters,
the men who stock the market are reported to be determined to work tbe repeal
of these statutes that were made to shield
the breeding birds. Already the game
dealers, whose army of spring shooters
out Long Island almost drove to extinction the ducks that flew north along the
eastern coast, are known to be plotting
the death of the law that checked their
activities.
Milliners

id juukdwiu »na

many

oiner stares

similar license to raid the resources of
game birds is to be sought. For the
benefit of the palates of wealthy epicures,
all laws restricting the storage and sale of
game are to be attacked by the market
Interests, the Audubon officials have been
informed.
Moat powerful of all the monied interests to war on the welfare of the nation’s
birds, the milliners are to-day known to
be organising a campaign to break down
laws to protect the wild flocks that they
formerly butchered for their plumage.
Since a ban was put upon their traffic in
aigrettes and the plumage of useful wild
birds in New York state last year, it is
acknowledged that the sales of these
trophies of wholesale bird butchery have
been cut down to a quarter of their former
volume. To lay hands onoe more upon
the mother heron and the birds that guard
the country’s crops, it is said the feather
dealers are ready to expend a vast amount
of effort and money.
Calling upon the farmers, sportsmen,
orchardists, planters and ranchmen of the
whole country to take the part of the
birds that save their fields and forests
from destruction by insect pests, the National Association of Audubon Societies
is to-day preparing to meet the commercial bird-killers before every legislature
in the land.
Special funds are being
raised to send

ornithological experts

Don’t use harsh physics. The reaction
weakens the bowels, leads to chronic constipation. Get Doan’s Begulets. They operate
easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation.AdaU

exactly. Mrs.
Charles Kline, N. 8th St., Easton, Pa., states:
“Several members of my family have been
cured of bad coughs and colds by the use of
Foley’s Honey and Tar, and I am never without a bottle in the house. It soothes and relieves the irritation in the throat and loosens
up the cold. I have always found it a reliable
cough cure." G. A. Pabchbb.

j

How To

Stop

|

Stubborn Cough

;

We don’t mean just stop the initation in your throat—but cure the

underlying cause.
Cough syrups cannot do this. It
takes a constitutional tonic
body
builder to do the work
properly_
and cure you to stay cured. Vinol
is the remedy you need.
HKKC

n PROOF

Wra. Mlnate Oafont, at Glaaa —-T0.
W. T* wrltaa:-" Alter trying aavaral aaw.
adlaa for a bad wa|k aad rate wlthaat
bauaflt, I waa aakad to try VlanL u
worked like mafic. It eared mj eeld
sad eongh aadl gitud la krraltk aad
•trangth. I consider Tlnol tke Meat
wonderful tonic aad lawtgerafter I ever
•aw."

If we cannot stop that cough
with VINOL—our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic—which is made
without oil—we will not charge
you a cent for the medicine yon
buy. This seems like a pretty fair
proposition—and ought to be accepted. Don’t you think so? With
this understanding we ask you to
try a bottle of VINOIa
GEO. a. PARCH KH, DHtTOOIST,
KUawartb. Ma.

No Lame Horses
n Yam wm Dm

[Tattle’s
Elixir

Don’t neglect the lama or
Memlsbed leg. Ordont giw
np because other things haw
failed. When yoa stop to think that there aw ham
drsds of thousands of borem that have been made
wand and aw kept sound, kept at their hard work
day In and day ont—thanks to Tuttle's Elixir then
yoa will realise that U’s lima yse Med U. too. Let
is ptow to yoa that u
—

CURES

gyrtiai.lsayflrswtkt, gwtll lags.Hkss
BaOs—dEonader, Distemper sad Colls
ll never falls to locate lameness, and the thorn
sds who haw tried it will tell yoa that It makas
finest leg asd ksdv wadi they over need,
land for the proofs, wie want yoa to know aim

iMocaratlwpowsrsofT—y|Wonan
uS*toc.ln^stampsaad

**
Veter*wary
lipsriwrs." S
KLL Klkpagv
book of valnable Informsltaa

FDrP
a

horse owner. Enables yoa to bo yoar Own
wtwinsrr Write for It today, enclosing 1 canto
to every

Five
o’Clock
Tea

to

the lawyers hired to break down
bird protective laws in many states. Organisations of sportsmen, as well as birdlovers throughout the country, are already
ofiering active co-operation in this cam-

paign.
“The birds of America never needed the
help of everyone interested in them for
economic or sentimental reasons more
than they do this year,” said T. Gilbert
Pearson, secretary of the National Association of Aububon Societies at its head“The
quarters, 141 Broadway, to-day.
monied interests that fatten on bird
slaughter are alive to their opportunity
to shake off the legal restrictions that
have been put upon their greed. We are
also alive to the emergency, and with the
support of the people will fight to the last
ditch for American bird life.”

TSK
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TEAA« Teat
All rood Tea.

Packed in air and
doat proof caiiana.
The coodnaaa kept

in;thahadaaaeooL

SSUTJSS
Delicious
Flavor
toAg.

|«t
LOOK FOB TH1 BBS BITS
On the puckuge when you buy Foley’s
Honey and Tar for coughs and colds. None

without the Bee Hive. Remember
name, Foley’s Honey and Tar, and reject
any substitute. Q. ▲. Pabchbs.
lie
Senuine

—

Ctrl, Splints, Sparta I.amaaws, Etsf
Boas, Knotted Cards, Ceehls Joints,

answer

At Atlm

tuanlj.

THURSTONS
KINGSBURY,
Bangor, Mo.

Stofacrtifcmoitf.

Don’t Be Bald

TIE 1911 WORLD ALMANAC.

A

Oomplntn kttoiif «ft

OtBtKlalaf

Nearly Anyone flay Secure a

Splendid Growth
of Hair

We have a remedy that has a record of
growing hair and caring baldness in 93
oat of 100 cases where used according to
directions tor a reasonable length of time.
That may seem like a strong statement—it
is, and we mean it to be, and no one
should doubt it until they have put our
claims to
We

an

are

Tonic wiU

•aarythinc
Many Things.

OrtAi

Mol ftirtimr. tlw 1*10
rtaa la prices at
m.tvtM.
lilt)
fto«U at the United
•ad wealth at
t.nff. the tnnts and p

rmwm.

wM,

dona!

wrizhte

certain

BezaU “93” h.i.

cure

gum the hair. Two sizes, 60c. and fl.00.
With our guarantee back of
it, you oertalnly take no risk. Bold only at onr
store—The BezaU Store.

cor.

Oft* Tatnia,

Iom lafomMMa AM
ul IvtrylM AM ft

actual test.

so

dandruff, prevent baldness, stimulate the scalp and hair roots,
stop fsiling hair and grow new hair, that
The home newspaper makes friends we personally give our positive guarantee
salty tear;
with every member of the family; there- to refund every
It ripples out, moreover, to the heart-strings
penny paid ns for it in
fore the advertiser who uses its columns
that will tug.
every instanoe where it does not give enAnd always leaves an echo that is very like a reaches every likely buyer in a commutire satisfaction to the user.
hug.
nity.
BezaU “98” Hair Tonic is as pleasant to
So, smile away! Folks understand what by a
smile is mean*—
use as clear spring water. It is
A reliable cough medicine
delightIt’s worth a million dollars—and it dosen’t
Is a valuable family friend. Foley's Honey fuUy perfumed, and does not
cost a cent.
grease or
—Chicago Poet.
and Tar fulfills this
condition

Than in aavar a battar Maw to advwtiaa than aow; navar a batter obanoo for
70ato got la toaeb with tho dollan of,
tho tolbo who any In tblo community,

opp. poetoffloe.

E. O. Moore,

ZSttMUBSSE
••dofun IktpalaU.
■Mwr

fcgrt imI Wri*|MiMt PntflM

Write or eome to oa at
*«* HI HnM. «n>. VMM HU

MAINE FORESTS.
annual bbpoht

of comas-

MONKS KING.
mad* a

>inn or ra»-noovm»
tatbol
nermann mraora
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HoB- *• *• **”•’
The iumI rep** °*
was
land »«"* and tonal commissioner,
In part
died last week. Hs says
contain, upwards of 10,000,000
Intersected In ererj
, of wild land,
forests teeming
direction by railroads, its
thousands of sportswith game banted by
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A fresh

Relay to carry the Standard

The accompanying cartoon is printed by the courtesy of the Pilgrim Publicity association, of Boston, whose motto is, “Boost New England.” It is the work of H&ydon Jones, cartoonist of the Boston Herald. It
shows the year 1910 just finishing and passing the standard to 1911, who stands eager to carry on the work with fresh vigor and enthusiasm, while in the background stand the “modern Pilgrims”, who are Just as eager
in founding a new spirit and biasing new trails in the commercial life of modern New England, as were their forefathers in the wilds about Massachusetts bay. The moral is so plain that “he who runs may read”, sad.
to
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the null assessment o the land ownJust aa the Iner* make* it co-operat
dividual cannot main a properly organised and equipped department to
look after hi* city pro r aa well alone
a* though joining wi he community,
neither can he do in protecting
forests. If one patr< n can cover the
land of several owns] t is unwise for
each to hire a man. a Ore starts and
threatens several tn It is better to
The
share the expense of ] ag it out.
•ale value of timberla a any region is
increased by public k: edge that those
interested there unite supporting pro-

gressive protective mils.
“Again this law bfn the means of
compelling the non-dent owner, the
small owner who is of* to employ anyand
one
non-progressive
alone,
owners who would < wise do nothing
contribute their si
eral coat, and the ]
kindly to the enforo
the State than to si
part of the indiv
whom a prejudice m
“Our forest weall
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them is the stumps
get everything elt
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State who are not lai
75 per cent, of the d
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exposed plan
leeeaaarily only a 1

patrolled,
imount

but

of such

rork could be done n appropriation
d only (10,000, whi to be devoted to

ixtinguiahment aa prevention.
“Experience has t all who have
Bade a study of tb :tion of forests
igalaat Are that Hr

portance

is

the

FOLEY K
FILLS
tonic in actl< k la results.
A
special medicine for
oey and bladder
M4ry S- Wolfeboro, N. H..
says. “I was afflle
a bad case of
due to
that my kidneys
I
Ied to clear out oi d. I was
I
so lame
Joints at hat it was agony
L
formetosten. I us Kidney Pills for
when
I
w
o get up and move
“J's® days,
‘he pale all gone. This
change In con iwe to Foley Kldrecom em to anyone suftering as I have.” 4 scans.

“tortaja.
!„

an

old saying, “they also

serve

and constant

watch for fires there

has

been

of towns also worked under
making their municipalities liable for
their negligence.
“The forestry department has equipped
its wardens with tools for fighting fires,
which are distributed in convenient localities and are branded with the stamp of
the district. The amount invested in this
There are now twentymanner is (6,000.
four lookout stations on the high elevaThe construction and equipment
tions.
of thew stations has cost (14,864.49 the
past two years. In connection with thew
stations many miles of telephone line
have been constructed, bringing the most
remote sections into quick communication with tbe chief warden and localities
from whioh help can be easily wound.
“During the past year a system of cooperation has been entered into whereby
Maine gets tbe benefit o! the Kearsarge
mountain station in Chatham, N. H.
the

new

law

‘feti

fnd
ijaeat
r,J2»l*',“d

who

only stand and root.”

____

protection that can be gained by proper Other stations overlooking Maine forests
patrols. It has been the custom of the are contemplated by New Hampshire. In
forest commissioner each spring to meet return, Maine wardens watch for fires in
the land owners of the different sections New Hampshire from the Aziscoos mounof the State' at some convenient and tain station in Lincoln plantation, Oxford
central point to talk over and plan the county. A system of reversing telephone
season’s work. At the meeting held in tolls distributes the expense equitably.”
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
1908, after the passage of the Maine
The financial statement for the Maine
forestry district act, we made known our
plans for extending the patrol system, and forestry department is in part as follows:
“In the two years past, which is the first
such plans met with hearty approval ol
the land owners.
period since the incorporation of the
“An efficient corps of chief wardens Maine forestry district, there has been
available under the act assessing a mill
was appointed, men being selected who
and a half on the valuation of the wild
were recommended by the land owners as
being thoroughly familiar with the terri- lands the sum of (63,945.44 for each year.
tory assigned to their care. Under the Of the amount expended the largest item
chiefs were placed enough men to cover is for patrolling, and that is as It should
the most exposed sections, and there was be, following the old maxim that an ounce
not a township of wild land that was not of prevention is worth a pound of cure, as
included in the routes of the patrolmen. every dollar expended in patrolling and
The waterways and roads most frequently extinguishing incipient fires found by
travelled by rivermen and sportsmen were such patrolmen undoubtedly saves thousparticularly well looked after, as were the ands of dollars of damage which would
accrue if the small fires were swept into
townships lying along the railroads.
“Of the amount appropriated in 1909 conflagrations.
“The money expended for the constructhere was used, in the patrol system alone,
including amounts paid the chief and tion and equipment of the lookout stadeputy wardens, the sum of f31,131.79, tions and the purchase of tools for fightmaking more than one-half of the entire ing fires, which for the two years has
amount expended in 1909 going directly amounted to (19,632.05, must be considered
for patrol work and supervision of the in the light of permanent improvement,
In 1910 for the same class of service as with the proper care which the departsame.
there has been expended, up to Nov. 1, ment is bound to give them, they will
|38,708.97. Included in the work of patrol last for two years. A few more stations

posted by these men over 20,000 danger fire notices, printed largely in English, although when it seemed wise notices
printed in French and Italian have been
inarily realized, put up.
wun Uli men eiupiuyw
"Close toucn
too thoroughly
bu been made possible by weekly reports
returned to tbe department by tbe regular
T IDEA.
patrolmen. In case of a lire large enough
in
enthusiastic
to require the hiring of extra men, a
Maine forestry
special
report blank is uwd.
a by the seventh
“The fire losws in incorporated towns
he land owners
in 1906 amounted to (32,966, in unincorancock, Oxford,
porated townships, (63,754. The lows
and
Somerset
from forest fires in incorporated towns in
nnually assessed 1910 was
(1,906 and in unincorporated
ISOS and 1910,
townships (635. The year 1906, tbe first
wason under the forestry district, the apattempted and
propriation for prevention and extinguishinditions made
ment was about (64,000, and the selectmen

one-half mi
for Ore pa
“One of the first 1
carried out under
possible by creatin Maine forestry
.district, was the enl int of the patrol
and look-out systen
l “Eight years ago, the first law was
passed looking to th ction of Maine’s
forests, a goodly m of Are wardens
were appointed, and as possible durng the dry and d ns periods the
one

f01.94S.4S)

paraphrase

For either acute or obronic kidney disorirregulers, for annoying and painful urluary
larltiee, take Foley Kidney Pills. An honest
wd effective medicine for kidney and bladdas
llsordere. O. A. Psaousa.

The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They do the
work whenever you require their aid.
These tablets change weakness into
strength, listlessness into energy, gloominess into joyousness.
Their action is so
gentle you do not realize yob have taken a
purgative. Sold by all dealers.

Sttcrttemaibs

There’s No Risk
If This ITedicine Does Not
Benefit You

Pay

Nothing
A physician who made

a specialty of
troubles, particularly dyspepsia,
after years of study perfected the formula
from which Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are

stomach

made.
Our experience with Bexall Dyspepsia
Tablets leads us to believe them to be the
greatest remedy known for the relief of
acute indigestion and chronic dyspepsia.
may have to be constructed and more tools
Their ingredients are soothing and healpurchased before the district is fully
to the inflamed membranes of the
equipped, but it is not expected there will ing
stomach. They are rich in pepsin, one of
be another period of two years when
the greatest digestive aids known to
charge^ against these two accounts will be
medicine. The relief they afford is almost
large.
use with persistency
“In the matter of extinguishment of immediate. Their
and regularity for a short time brings
fires, no estimate of the exact amount that
about a cessation of the pains caused by
will be required can be made, and one year
stomach disorders.
must necessarily differ from another as is
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will insure
shown by the record of the two seasons
healthy
appetite, aid digestion and proexIn
1909
the
amount
to
charged
past.
mote nutrition. As evidence of our sintinguishment of fires was (10,944.80, while
cere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, we
in 1910 the total expended under that head
was only (1,366.14.
There will remain an ask you to try them at our risk. If they
unexpended balance for the two years of do not give you entire satisfaction, we
about (12,000.”
will return you the money you paid us for
them, without question or formality.
“My child was burned terribly about the They come in three sizes, prices 25 cents,
face, neck and chest. I applied Dr. Thomas'
50 cents and fl.OO. Remember, you can
Bclectrlc Oil. The pain ceased and the child
obtain them only at The Rexall Store.
sank into a restful sleep.''—Mrs. Nancy M.
E. Q. Mooke, cor. opp. post office.
Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.—Ad' t.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.

The Fat

Famed
Liniment
fl|9
Ihfl

To be taken internally

on

sugar for Sore

Throat, Coughs, Colds, Croup,

etc.

■AiAa

dbbrrtiacRunU.

JOHNSON'S
Liniment
ANODYNE

i,®S

|t.

Thousands of

g!j

0

j

Sprains

and

cases

other

of

injuries

cured by it. The stand-by
home. Sold everywhere.

25c and 50c Bottle
B—Son,

JOHNSON A CO.,

____

J

Many advertiser* forget that advertisAdvertising it like learning to twim.
ing space in a newspaper is valued ac- Save
confidence, strike out and you will
cording to the circulation of that paper.
Advertieing space in a journal without surely win.
circulation is dear at any price the publisher map demand.
Without circulation
there oan be no results, and without
result* the monev which the advertiser
invest* is lost -Leavenworth (Kansas I
Tunes.

AMERICAN ADS
*'V

PAY BEST

£t)t <£U0i»0rtt) American.
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
muius
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A

ances

AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

a jeer; slOOlornti
moalha: 50 eenu for three moetbn, If raid
•briefly In advance. SI SO, 76 nnd W cents
lespeetlrely Single coplee 5 oents. All nrmningi t ere reckoned et the rste of ST per

EntuerlptloB Price—SI 00

A dn cutting Helen—Are reenoneble nnd will he
made known on application
BeMnest eommnnlcetlonn should be addressed
ley—A all ehecks end money orders made pay-

Byran is oat ia a disclaimer of
farther presidential aspirations, and
Mr.

he has named foor candidates who in
the order given are, in his opinion,
eligible to the office. We have beard
of them before. They are Fonlk, of

Missouri; Harmon, of Ohio; Oaynor,
of New York, and Wilson, of New
Jersey.

County Publishing

Osl, Nils worts, Maine.
This week’s edition of The
American is 2.300 copies.

ATeragw

doe from plantations and townback for a decade.

ships running

■ VNOOC* COUNTY PUBLISHINtt CO
r. W. rolliss. Editor ud Mtiinr.
W. H. Titus. Associate Editor.

•Ms is Tn Hancock

Holme* held op bl* record a* a collector on til the end of his term, and
torn* over to bl* socoeaaor a dean
slate, so far as monldpal taxes are
concerned, leaving only small bal-

Samnel L. Lord, of Saco, democratic nominee for governor in 1898 and
1900, died Monday, aged seventy
year*-

_

3,375

(or the year of 1910,

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 4, 1911.
The Outgoing County Officers.
Politics aside, there are many expressions of sincere regret at the
changes whioh have taken place at
the court house this week.
Afters continuous service of over

twenty years, John F. Knowlton

re-

tires from the office of clerk of coarts.
He hoe filled the office with conspicuous ability and fidelity, while his affability has endeared him to all—the

bench, the bar and the publio generally. He retires to private life carrying with him the heartiest good will of
the entire eonnty.
years to his credit, the retiring register
of deeds, William O. Emery, retires
with a record greatly to his oredir.
His offloe hsa become a model of order and economy, and of celerity in
the dispatch of business.
Sheriff Silsby served but one term
ef two years, but he bad not been in
office long before be satisfied all who

had to do with him that he himself
And thus
was sheriff, and no other.
he remained throughout his term.

Ellsworth’s social life is the loser by
the departure of Mr. Silsby and his
estimable wife.

Judge Chase’s long experience in
the public servioe in various capacities especially fitted him as the presiding officer of the probate oourt, and
the expected happened—he filled the
office during his single term with
great ability, and leaves a record
whioh is

a credit to the coart and an
honor to himself.
Hobody who knows R. B. Holmes
expected from him as oounty treas-

anything

COUNTY

GOSSIP.

Casting merchants are still chuckling
over the manner in which they stole s
men
business
Belfast
march on
by
agitating the “trade at home” policy during the holidays. For some years past it
has been the practice of the merchants of
Belfast to charter steamboats and run free
excursions from Osatine to Belfast tor
holiday shoppers. These excursions attracted many people and mnch money left
Casting. This year some of the moat prominent people of the town, many of them
not interested directly in any of the business places, started the “shop the home”
Mea, appealing to the loyalty of the people
to help support home institutions. At
the height of the Christmas shopping seachartered by Belfast
son two steamers
merchants came across for a free excursion, but instead of a crowd, less than a
dosen Castine people went to Belfast, and
not all of these intended to make any ex-'
tensive purchases.

offloe,

from the

just retired,

twenty-year

two-year sheriff,

clerk to the

The Cuban

few years ago.
submitted to
the Ellsworth high school alumni association plans tor the proposed remodelling of
the high school building.
courthouse

Only

a

in Ellsworth

Ufa.

situation

is

exciting

crease.

Number
Pounds caught.
190b
195*
1907
1900
1900
1910

oatoh

Value.

.11,197,947

81394,866

.15,014,147

1,888,408
1388.488
1,568.252

.17,497342
.17,895,980
.18354,270
.19.988,542

1,788,897

Anglo-Saxon ideals, although they
Capt. John T. Gilman Dead.
may find parallels in Anglo-Saxon
Capt. John T. Gilman, a veteran of the
practice. Our interest in our Latin Civil war and inspector of customs at
neighbors may yet result in our giv- Bangor thirty years, died at his home in
ing them a Porto Rioo or Philippine Brewer Monday, aged seventy-six years.
government under the flag. There
have been offioial denials of early
WEST BROOKS VIIAE.
intervention in Cuban affairs. Ne verthetese, it is known that the entire Amerioan battleship fleet, with

1,100 or 1,500

aboard, will be
at Guantanamo early this month, and
it is said that 5,000 United States soldiers, fully equipped, can be landed
in OutMkln three days.
marines

Notwithstanding this oonntry has
the best fire-fighting equipment in
the world, it each year loses more
than $300,000,000 by fire. This Is four

George Brooks lodge, I. O. O. F., will
visit Castine lodge tbis evening, and work
1

degree.

Harry Tapley

and (amily, wbo bave been
Isles boro since July 1, are at home lor

in
tbe winter.
George M. Farnham is quite ill at bis
home.
His Bon Iran and wife are witb
him for a while.
Maynard Robinson was taken to Bangor
by bis mother last week, to enter a hospital to have an operation performed.
Fearl Gott and wife, of Bluebill, were
here last week on their way to Castine to
attend tbe funeral of Mr. Gott’a sister,
Misa Belle Gott.

There bave been in tbis town in tbe
past year twenty-six birtbs, thirteen
deaths and
twenty-three
marriages,
twenty-six burials.
Edward Skelton, of Bowdoin college,
1 and bis sister
Edith, of Coiby, visited
fire in this country could be cnt down their grandfather,
Capt. Gersham Farnto $76,000,000 a year, tbe saving would ham, during the holidays.
Jan. 2.
to adding a billion of
be
_Tomjson.

fire times as mnoh as is lost in all
the European countries. Tbe president of one of the large fire insurance
companies has said that if tbe loss by

or

equivalent

dollars to the wealth of the country
BOOST!
every ten years. The conditions are
better than in former years,
for concrete and steel are to tome extent protecting cities from the oonflsgrations of former days.

bed, bat

The report
sioners, an

of tbe county commisextended summary of

which appears elsewhere in this issue,
makes a creditable

showing.

finanese of the county

carefully handled,

and

The

have been
the oonnty

winds np the year with about $1,300
more oaah in its pocket than it had at
the dose of U0$. County Treasurer

Seth Yeaton, of Mllbridge, ia viaiting
hia aiater, Mra. Leon Whalen.

ae

a

BLVEGHLL FALLS.
is at

Abram Duffer's for

the winter.
Brooks Gray sold one of his oows to
Sedgwick Justin last week.

a

etore£and

meat

There will

be

a

6-o'clock

enpper at

Grange hall, Saturday evening, Jan. 7,
followed by in entertainment. ^Prooeeda
for paetor'e eupport.
Benjamin Baker had hia leg badly
jammed while working tor Dunbar, ia the
wooda. It ia giving him conaiderable pain,
but fortunately waa not broken.

T. A. Smith went to Brooksrllle last
install the officers of Bagadoce
lodge, F. and A. M.
week to

Miss Harrietts Bridges has returned
from Eden. Sbe was accompanied by
Miss Mary Jordan, of that place.
There was a Japanese concert at the
Baptist church last Sunday evening. The
wore

Japanese

costumes.

Mews was received here this week that
Mrs. Emma Bowden and granddaughter, T. D. Husband, who baa a position in Mew
of South Bluehill, spent Thursday and York, was ill of pneumonia. Mrs. Husband left at once to care for him.
Friday with relatives here.
Jan. 2.
Crumbs.
The officers of Columbia chapter, O. E.

now

—

we are

a

TTius today New England ©Her* to the world an infinite
variety of goods that are the perfect fmitiot* of three centuriee
of development, TW pooch find their way into every cormr
of the world, a..d answer every need and n%ce*wty of mankmrk.
You will find “New Ragland Made' stamped upon huge shovehePanama that are biting a ay through the backbone of a continent ; upon the sextant and chrononu-! -r that after so many
jnn have qutded t!mr weary foot of »'ian over frozen wastes
to the apex of the world; upon ti-e 'lwraer.il drill which
bores down a.xi down cren into the eternal hot <*f the earth;
and upon the great reflector whose giant eye wnrcbas the mys.teriea of unmeasured space and etchea out the canals on limn.
in

Miaa McCourt and Miaa McArthur gave

Roscoe Lord.

Pilgrim Publicity Association,* Boston
ICcvjrtfM, Mlo|

“Santa
Oaos” was
than
company.
introduced and talked to the little one*.
The gifts were distributed by Helen Butler
and Marion West. Many thanks ire due
to Mr. Austin and family for their gitteanDn*l ra
f tbo KUawarth Lou
A Bonding
lotion will- bn hold
and candies for the tree; also to Mrs.
on January It, MUa jju p. m.. nt the office
Nellie Poster, of Waltham, Mam., who ef the auoctattoa i ho First National
Bank
donated presents and literature. All Building, Bllswert Maine, tor the fallawing purposes:
went home feeling much better tor having
I. For tho electlc • n board of wrm dime tore
met together.
1 For the election u auditor.
Jan. 2.
M.
A For the tranalea ol any other bBalaam that may propd earn# before laid mattO. W. Tartar,
ingHANCOCK POINT.
8tCr,t*,T
Mrs. Hodgkins and son Raymond were
Eiiaworlh,
in Ellsworth Saturday.
CABO t THANK*.

THE

__

Lottie Wooster is employed by Mrs. ti.
M. Farnsworth, of Ballivan.
Mrs. Peaaley and little daughter Chrolyne ate home from a visit in Rockland.
The teacher of the Point school, Miss
Sadie Mullan, is bearding with Mrs. W.
H. Phillips.

Charley Chester came home from
Panama Monday on a forty days’ vacation.
His friends were very glad to welcome
him.
Mrs. C. F. Chester and son Charles, with
are
going to Jones port
this week to visit Mrs. Cheater's daughter, Mrs. Rollins Dobbin.
Jan. 2.
E.

daughter Kate,

_

E. P. Parker has gone to Maaaet
business.

8.,

_

__

SLEDS—One

efforts.

Newell Hardison killed a pig eight
months old weighing 288 pounds.

irmto mnry aridaring the lllneae and
at the death of
Them kiedneaaoa will long ha dished.
las. c. M. Wrrwaw.
I uaaar L. Wrraaw.
fa*. C. B BuaaiLt,
j. B. Barrs.
Bllaworth Falla, A 1*11.

Mfllbam.

|

CARD THANKS.
WISH to thank many friends for their
fine gift receledhrlstnma.
And 1 hew
to aaenre them thalcberlah the apirit behind, he gift.
W. P. MoFauLaaa.
Brooalln, Jan. A I

I

NOTICE TO
annual

Amoy

at

will be hffid

Bllaworth, aa

in

Tuesday, Janury All, at 1 o’clock lu tho
al teen con for tho tmetloa of tbo follewlac

on

buatneao:
1. To chooee a rd of Directors of the
Company for the tag year.
A To choose anheatire Board s< the
Company for the tig yesr.
A To transact aa her baslnssa thas any

legally

come

beforai meeting.
Joan O. Waimr,

Bllaworth, Malna ember Id,

wo,01***

NOTICE OF THlNNUAL HEATING
O' UNION BIT TELEPHONE CO.
la hen jeea that tha aaaaal
masting ol tiockholders of thin
company will be hr the office of the Clerk
at Aurora, on Mr
the sixteenth- day
ol January, 1SI1. at eck p. m for the purpoee ol electing a I of directors sod recel ring and acilni n the report, of tha
officers, and for tha laeUon or such other
baalnaaa aa may
tly coma before the
meeilic.
DMcd thUlfthdi December, ISM.
uuu P. BlUIT.
t/ierik.

NOTICE

_

NOTICE or TH NNI7AL MEKTIMO
or THE IhLAI ’KLEPHONK CO.
'VnJTICE la herekren that the ahnaal
JlR meeting of tockkolders of this
company will be hi the olllce of Beth «.
Norwood, at South Harbor, on Monday,
the ninth day of J y, utn, at I o'clock, p.
m., ter Ibe pnrpoai cling a Board of Director*. and n cterl receiving end meting
upon the reports e offerers, and ter the
trennnctlon of am or business en may
properly some befi mealing.
Dated the Mth di lecembcr, a. d. ISM.
’. Noawoon, Clerk.

__•

ANNV. KKTINU.
>f the stockholders of
A
nty Agricultural Society. will be he Merrill A Hlnaklay'a
store at BluehUI, ueaday, Jan. in. ign,
nt X o’clock p. m„
epon the following
business, to witc ear the report of the
eeeretary, lo beer port or tbe trea-erer.
to elect a board o tare, and to iranaact
any other buainae ly brought hefore said
C. 8. Snowman.
meeting.
Dec. W, Hid.
annaal me
rpHRthe
Hancov

_Becwtary.

Ban tenunt.
8TATEMBNT HR CONDI MON

Onion Tl Compisi,
ELL8W0RT

VEMBER

*, mi.

Joan A. Parens, nt.
Hbnby W. Cobb ce- president.
Lbon
Moose, Trrasurar-.
Horn iooina, Aaat. Trass
1 ery, A. W. King, John
Dinncrons:
0 Wbuney. B.
W. P
y.lf. H.
Campbell. P. L. m*. E. p. epeRnrd.
W. A. Hnvey, I times, John K IJrsham, Rngeno Hi
Patens, M. deHart,
H- W.C uthemn Hash. K. A. Chandler.
Pike. H.
gent. A. B. Crabtree.
A S- Meee. O. R
y, Leonard M. Moors
Exmotit* B
A. Emery. A. W.
King. John o. R J. A. Peters. M. •alien. Henry W. < i.

OrayT

B.J*.

Ones

rt.Y

IS, 1M7.

onpiui stock.

Mrs. Bertha Eddy, ol Beal Harbor, waa
week-end guest of Mrs. George Jordan.

Tha Egypt Christmas tree was postponed
from Saturday until Monday evening or
account of the storm. The entertainment
was at follows;
Welcome and remarks,
Capt. B. Mullen; prayer, C. J. Smith;
reading, Mrs. E. E. Hoammon; recitations
Both Sawyer, Irvin Urann; reading. Mm
IF. P. Goodwin; recitations, Milo Clark.
Beaton Boammon; gospel hymns by th(

OCKHOLOABS.
of
BtoekhoMera

the
maag
of Duion Trtl ompuy
The
the office of the

1TIE8.

Surplus.

Cert ideates of c
Due to other be

|i nojams*
tv .Ot* 09

Undivided pro!
Saving* deposit
depost:

Mrs. Wilson R. Butler and family, whc
have bean spending tha holidays ir
Brunswick, returned home Saturday.

|

to

patny in

were

_

a

ondoraifiiaAab In thla pablfo way
thank aldely their frienda and
THE
neighbor, who abot tb> ir lore and

j

COREA.

R. R. Noyes has gone to South west Harinstalled Wednesday evening by bor with a load of fish.
BEECH
Grand Warder Alma T. Small, D. D. G. M.,
Misses Lettie Joy and Ethel Pendleton
School will begin Tuesday, after a three assisted
by Miss Grace E. Friend aa grand were
guests of Miss Lizaie Bridges last
weeks’ vacation.
marshal. The ceremony was made imweek.
Arthur Richardson, who has been away pressive by the introduction of a floral exThe children of the Sunday school thank
six months, is home.
ercise and appropriate poem. A picnic
Mr. McDonald for his kind remembrance
Miss Flora Richardson is visiting rela- supper was served and a social evening
enjoyed. The officers are Virgelia W. of them at Christmas time.
tives at West Tremont.
Miss Annie Young gave a birthday
W. M.; Theo A. Smith, W. P.;
Harry Latty, of West Tremont, spent Smith,
Alice S. Bysrd, A. M.; Lucy F. Dority, party to a few of her friends.
The evenSunday at E. D. Richardson’s.
secretary; Angie S. Dority, treasurer; ing was passed pleasantly playing games
Freda Blanchard, of Mount Desert,
Laura M. Eaton, conductress; Lillie M. and watching the New Year in. Ice-cream
visited her grandmother, Mrs. Ella Mason,
Bobbins, associate conductress; Fannie H. and cake were served.
recently.
San. 2.
S.
Lane, chaplain; Boxie Co nary, marshal;
Jan. 2.
B.
Made 11a H. Small, organist; Mary g.
NORTH
LAMOINK.
Bracy, Adah; Flora E. Gray, Bath; Grace
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Milt Josephine Linacott, who has bean
E. Frieud, Esther; Nellie M. Bobbins,
Nevill Powers arrived home from
Martha; Harrietts A. Bridges, Electa; employed at the corner, has returned
yachting Saturday.
Florence B. Morgan, warder; Austin H. home.
Howard Pierce and wile, with Mias
Dority, sentinel.
fhpt. A. B. Holt lelt.on a business trip
Mildred Staples, were guests of R. B.
Jan. 2.
H.
to Boston last week. Hiawife accompanied
and
wife
Christmas
Staples
night.
him aa tar as Bangor.
INDIAN POINT.
The liberty club met Saturday evening
Miss Hazel Kelley, who is attending
T. C. Higgins, ol Bar Harbor, spent
and elected offloers for the ensuing year
high school In Bangee, is spending the
as
follows: President, Hoaea Barbour; Sunday at “Unde Tom’s Cabin”.
holidays at the Elms.
vice presidents, Mrs. Cbarlena Lowe and
Mrs. Laura McOrison is very ill at Lbs
Millard Kittredge is moving hia family
Miss Eva Oray; treasurer Howard Lowe; home ol her sister, Mrs. Ellen Higgins.
to East Lamoine for the winter, into the
secretary, Samuel Knight; janitor, J. M.
School will reopen Jan. 3, with Mias house owned by A. R. Devereux.
Ellis.
Shirley Crane, ol Birch Harbor, as teacher.
Jan. 2.
Y.
Jan. I.
H.
Frank Sawyer was calling on his
WEST
HANCOCK.
customers bere Saturday, the last trip tor
OCEAN VILLE.
Ernest W. Woosterand daughter spent
Mrs. F. M. Stinson spent Christmas at the season.
Miss Paula Williams, ol Uardiner, Christmas at Hancock.
her home here.
Frank Miles has bought the Qoogina
Mrs. Alfred Joyce, of Brooltlin, is teacner ol the Eden primary school, spent
the week-end with John Abram and wile. place, and moved there last week.
spending a few days at A. J. Joyce’s.
Mrs. Minnie Willard, of Steep Falla, ia
John L. Pray, of U. of M., who is spendWalter Wood and wife are receiving
his vacation at his home at West visiting her daughter, Mrs. Marl Miles.
congratulations on the birth of a son, ing
Word has been received here of the
Eden, spent Sunday with Seth Harding
Dec. 25.
and wile.
serious illness ol George E. Norris at BanMrs. Billings Dow and Mrs. Harry JudFriends here of Osgood Richardson, of gor.
kins visited relatives and friends here
Bar Harbor, were saddened to hear of his
Watson K. Springer and wife spent
Friday and Saturday of this week.
death, which occurred Saturday. Mr. Christmas at Northeast Harbor, the guests
Jan. 2.
F.
Richardson was a native ol this piaoe.
of V. R. Bmith and wile.
SALISBURY COVE.
J«°. 2.Bdmac.
The Sunday school observed Christmas
Bay View grange met for its regular in the usual way with a tree and Christmeeting with a large attendance, with mas exercises Monday evening. Much
Jot'&att.
Worthy Master Julies Emery in the chair. credit is due to the superintendent, Mrs.
It was voted to accept the invitation of
set logging sleds and 1 sleigh.
Charles Stover, lor tbs success of the
Mountain View grange to have a double
Would exchange lor wood or hay.
Jonson Fox, Ellsworth Falls, Me.
installation, with State Master Stetson as entertainment.
Jan. 2.
installing officer. The installation will be
B.
held at Mountain View grange a»n
EGYPT.

Pood Fair,
If you’re ever going to advertise, do it
Feb. 20-25.
now!
Newspaper advertising is no longer an
No merchant would think of locking experiment. It has proven profitable
ever since people went at it in the
right
hia store door against trade every other
way.
day in the week, or keeping open by fits
that states facts, that is
Advertising
and starts. Why, then, should he expect
convincing, that is well-worded and wellproper returns from advertising that is in placed, that is persistent, is bound to
to-day, ont to-morrow, or that gets out bring results.
If you do not have the time, the Inclibefore the public at Irregular intervals?
nation or the ability to write a convincing,
business-getting advertisement yourThe charges made by the Civic League
self, hire somebody to do it for you
against tbe Eastern Maine State fair at who makes a business of that sort of
thing and who does know how. The
Bangor, that certain exhibits justified tbe small
cost of such service will more than
withholding of tbe State stipend, bave, come back to you through the increased
after a protracted hearing, been dismissed returns that will result from the expert’s

bj^ommlasioner-ot-Agriculture

nearing the elnv of the third hundred
century devoted to specialization. This period
has seen the genius of a people turned to detail; Us the
invention of wonderful labor-saving devices; to the discovery and utilization of by products; to the dftsefim
and elimination* of every item cl? waste; and so fnally In a
rare perfection it? the manufacture aid quality of ita goads,
And

yean

market.

Ellsworth

Gilman.

Another hundred yean wem devoted to the selertionof the fittest
of thoae lines of manufacture for which the natural mourae
of the coootry and the genius and environment of the people
best fitted them—and to theefimrnnfion of thoae activities which
might mom successfully and profitably be conducted e ha where.

P. B. Robertaon haa rented the old
blackemlth chop of F. A. Patten, had it

opened

warn devoted to supplying from their own
and with their own labor the varied necteafties of Ufa.

—

Mre. Julia A. Dyer baa been the gueat
of her daughter, Mra. Marcua Bicharda,jin
Bar Harbor, during the boiidaya. SB

boys are all working on clams,
bring good prioes at present.
Mrs. Angie Candage is home from Bluehill, where she spent four weeks with Mrs. participants
The

which

resources

Alden McFarland, of North Head, N. B.,
apent a part of the boiidaya with hia
daughter, Mra. Dallaa Hanna.

and

civilization, and with all the complex needs of life lobe

thought and energy

none.

haa

repaired'

iyiR nearly three hund.nl yean the people of New figlul
ll have been manufacturing goods. Cut off1 from an elder

supplied, almost the firyt necessity apd duty of the Pilgrims «U
For the first hundrectyeen their bast
to learn to make things.

Mlee Clara O. Johnaon haa entered the
Maaaachnaetta homoeopathic hoe pita] for

training

Ages of Development
'*•’

Chrietmaa week.

ISLE AU HAUT.

Eugene Fogg

J

Lydia Hill, of Bar Harbor, apent Chrietweek with her node, A. T. Hill.
Harold Noyee, Fremont Bragdon and
George Bartlett made a trip to Bangor
maa

_________

HIT.I..

2,145,204
his recent return from Panama.
He talked with representatives of
Brookltn Man Probably Lost.
The three-masted schooner that has
both factions.
The president of
Cuba, it seems, wants to perpetuate been resting in three fathoms of water on
his presidency by re-election. Presi- Little Round Shoal tinoe the storm of Dec.
dent Taft, perhaps, does not oonsider 16 has been identified as the Motile
of Vinalheven. She was bound
this unnatural, but the ways and Rhodes,
to that port from New York with coal.
tricks of perpetuation in Cuba, in
Capt Robbins, of Jonesport, and her crew
Mexico, in Central America, in fact, of five men, were probably lost.
wherever Spanish precedents and
A. P. Thompson, of Brooklin, aged
customs prevail, are not according to sixty, was cook on the Rhodes.
en

ger.

a

few months ago be

The
figures show the
have left records for the following
past few years:

interest in political and official
President Taft stopped in Cuba

O. H. Hanna baa ablppad eleven loada ol
brick thia tall and winter.

_

which their successors may be able to
equal, but whioh they oannot excel.

some

BAHT SULLIVAN.

Angasta.

The seventy-fifth legislature will conThe preliminary
vene st Augusts to-dsy.
skirmishes in the party cancuaea last
■
evening left some sore spots.
Nathan Clifford, of Cape Elisabeth, was
the unanimous choice for president of the
Senate. For the speakership of the House
Frank A.
there was a lively contest,
Morey, of Lewiston, winning out over Col.
F. H. Strickland, of Bangor, in the democratic House caucus by a vote of 48 to 88.
The republican House caucus gave John
A. Peters, of Ellsworth, |the complimentary nomination for speaker. William' R.
Buck, of Orland, was nominated by the
republicans as postmaster of the Senate.
Interest centred in the senatorial contest. The withdrawal of George F. Haley,
of Biddeford, was announced yesterday,
and it was persistently rumored that
William M. Pennell, of Brunswick, would
also withdraw, but workers close to him
denied this. Up to s late hour last night
it looked as if the contest would be threesided—Johnson, Fennell and Gardner.
So far Hancock county democrats have
fared poorly in the caucuses. A. & McFarland, of Hancock, was defeated in the
Senate caucus tor drat assistant messenger,
and Bion E. Whitney, of Bar Harbor, was
defeated in the House oaucus tor messen-

the pupile of the Bridgham hill echool a
Capt. Jasper Chapin is getting ready to happy afternoon Friday before Cbriatmaa
build a stable. He is splitting rock on his
by having a tree in the upper room, pretplace for the cellar wall.
tily deoorated, with gifta tor each pupil.
Dana Ueald and wife have returned
Among thoae who entertained Chrietfrom Massachusetts, where they have been maa were William Hanna and
wife, who
visiting Mrs. Heald's parents.
had a honae party of twenty-two, includThe mask ball at Revere ball was an ing four generationa. George Whalen and
amusing affair. Twenty-five were in wife entertained their daughter, Mra.
costume, and some fine suits were dis- Ailed Hall and family.
Mra. Elizabeth
played.
Simpaon and Frank Johnaon were gueeta
The lobster smack Herman Pressing, of A. T. Hill and Helen Hill, and there
from Portland, Capt. George Gilbert, and were numeroua family gatheringa. New
schooner Little Elsie, Capt. Fred Par- Year’e Fred A. Noyee and wife entertained
George A. C lough Dead.
Mr. Noyee' aiater and huaband, E. B.
George A. Clough, a prominent archi- tridge, from Boston, laid in the harbor
Bragdon and wife, hia brother, Frank P.
tect, died suddenly at his home in Brook- Friday night.
Dec. 81.
C.
Noyee and Mre. Noyee, it being the wedline, Mass., Friday night.
ding anniveraary of all three couplea.
Mr. Clough was born in Blnehill, and
OKI, AND
Jan. 1.
H.
retained a lively interest in hia native
Narramisaic grange met in regular aeetown, where he spent his summers. He
SEDGWICK.
aion Dec. 31,1910, and elected its officers for
still owns his boyhood borne.
The Turner family baa moved to Barry
Mr. Clough ranked high in his profes- 1911, as follows: A. B. Hutchins, masfor the winter.
sion. He was the architect tor the beauti- ter; Fred Buck, overseer; May L Buck,
Mies Mead Willey, of Haven, visited
ful Suffolk county courthouse in Boston, lecturer; C. E. Valentine, steward; Euthree of the largest and finest hospitals in gene L. Dorr, assistant steward; Gertrude relatives here Sunday.
G. 8. Bridges came home to spend
Massachusetts, and tor years was the Hutchings, chaplain; Clara M. Hutchins,
treasurer; Clara A. Valentine, secretary; Christmas with his family.
official architect of the city of Boston.
He had done considerable work in Maine, Glenwood P. Keyes, gatekeeper; Jennie E.
Frank Allen, Jr., has gone to Fatten.
designing the Fogg memorial building in Eldridge, Osree; Dorothy P. Eldridge, Po- He will return with a bride.
Alice
Carrie
Buck
memorial
in
Bucksmona;
Brown,
Flora;
Crosby,
Berwick,
library
Mias Josephine West is home from OeaThe installation
port, Goddard memorial library in Ma- lady assistant steward.
where she has been employed.
tine,
of
the
offlcers-elect
will
take
Saturin
place
chias, the Carnegie library
Bockland,
Means, who got a bad shaking op
Jan.
and
will
be
Balph
in
and the town hall
Blnehill.
day evening,
7,
supper
recently by falling from a ladder, is oat
Mr. Clough made the plans for the ex- served.
again.
tensive additions to the Hancock county

but faithful service and
a dean record—and that is the legacy
he has left hisauooeesor.
Record Lobster Year.
Oapt. O. W. Foes retires after a sinThe year 1910 bolds the record for
gle term of six years frou) the board the catch of lobsters on the Maine coast,
ef oounty commissioners, and he verifying the statement often made by
leaves a record for wisp counsel and Commissioner Donahue that if the fishermen would liberate the small lobsters and
good judgment.
Hanoock oounty has always been allow them to grow to market size, tofamous for electing capable men to gether with the present method of propagating lobsters, the catch mutt largely inand those who have
urer
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CITY MKKTUVG.

COUNTY NEWS.

BwinfM of Importance before
Board Monday.
The feghlar meeting of the city govern«nt wm held Monday evening. In the
Menee of the mayor, Prank B. Moore,
resident of the board, presided. Other
dermen present: Peroher, Patten end

Maas.

mall.
Rolls of aoeonnts

college.

it tie

were

passed af follows:

BOLL or ACCOUNTS NO.

It.

Ns im.
Arthur W Austin,
Michael J Drummey,

BBOOKLIN.

Henry Allen is it

home

from Brookline,

Mrs. Hattie Joyce is visiting friends at
Ooean villa.

|

Naskeag

sen mar

oomnssionaa's

Highways.
Sidewalks.

Bridges.
State read..

bolls.

01MM
tl M
MM
M10
-110 40

Town of Btonlngton, truancy fine re-

HANCOCK COUNTY.
REPORT

OF

TREASURER

turned,

gone
Orange,
N. J., to spend the winter with her sister,
Mrs. Ella Wakeman.
The peo le of the parish presented to
Rev. E. E. Small and wife for a Christmas
gift quite a number of pieces of silver and
china.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

The annual report of the count; commiaatonera—O. W. Foaa, Fred R. Page and
H. L. Allen
with reporta of Count;
Treaaurer Holmea and Sheriff Silab; has
*
been completed.
The report ahowa a net increase In resources of (B88.40, against a decrease in
19W of (985.22.
The total expenditures for the ;ear were
•31.fiW.77, not including a temporary loan
of ft,000 negotiated and paid during the
year. The cash balance this year la (5,782.26. Last year’s balance was (4,470.36.
—

COUNTY TAX.

County Treasurer Holmes’ report shows
all the county tax collected. The assessment for tbe year wasaa follows:
Amherst,
(123 77 Orland,
(448 76
72 W Otis,
87 48
Aurora,
854 31 Penobscot,
304 68
Bluehill,
335 68 Sedgwiok,
344 82
Brooklin,
332 28
Brooksville, 44516 Sorrento,
Bucksport, 1,287 36 8 W Harbor, 575 29
742 13 Stonington,
91892
Oastine,
632 68
Cranberry I., 315 40 Sullivan,
Deer Isle,
680 97 Surry,
286 70
144 07 Swan’s Island, 260 23
Dedham,
92 68 Tremont,
4W10
Eastbrook,
197 W
Eden,
7,024 W Trenton,
102 86
Ellsworth, 2,848 85 Verona,
603 71 Waltham,
107 90
Franklin,
QouIds boro,
629 70 Winter Har,
64187
452 73 Long I Plan,
49 71
Hancock,
32 40
IeleauHaut, 115 83 Plan No 8,
26190 Plan No 21,
49 68
Lamoine,
7963 Plan No 33,
74 62
Mariaville,
Mt Desert,
2,393 54
(25,980 55
Amount assessed on towns
as above,
(26,980 66
Amount assessed on unincorporated places, (1,182 47
Timber and grass on
reserved land,
38 98
-1,219 45
Grand total,
$27,20000
TREASURER'S REPORT.

OBITUARY.
15 05

Naturalization feee returned to cleric
of courts as decided by law court, 5000
Indexes in registry of deeds,
MB 60
2110
Repairs on Brooksville bridge,
Sheriffs incidental expenses,
6875
Sheriff for commission on distilled
556
liquors,
Services rendered judges,
100 00
City of Ellsworth, sprinkling,
60 00
1907-8-9-10,
Ice for court house and Jail,
20 00
Rent of oflloes for trials,.
16 00
273 06
Insurance,
County commissioners’ hills of costs:
Criminal actions,
1,669 71
Coroners’ inquests,
873 77
115 80
Agents, cruelty to animals,
26 32
cruelty to children,
Salaries of officers:
Judge of probate,
1,100 00
Register of probata,
1,000 00
Clerk hire,
300 00
Clerk of courts,
2,100 00
Clerk hire,
300 00
Register of deeds,
1,300 00
Clerk hire,
900 00
1
Sheriff,
1,600 00

AND

A. F. Blake came home from Bar Harbor FINANCIAL STANDING FOB PAST YBAB—
Friday.
SUMMARY OF BXPBNDITDBB8—
Alton Herrick Is at home from Colby
JAIL 8TATBMXNT.

4mosM.
$ 46 00
Eugene Kane came home from Beverly,
olios,
Mtt Mass., Wednesday.
oor.
Power
tlS
M
BHIUB
Go.
llectrfe light,
Harry Bridges and Oscar Ford have re1,816 00
rater.
turned from Boston.
10 It
* B Springer,
ibram.
IM
Oscar Ells,
H. M. Pease and wife spent two days in
14 75 Rockland last week.
Mrs H H Emerson,
A
14
50
Hodgkins,
Mary
H. M. Pease has purchased Will Her41M
luptef eehe, Clara O Hopkins,
rick's house and land.
1M
rest keek nap, American Book Go,
• 00
Fits Bridges, of Sedgwick, has purchased
Silver, Burdette A Go,
1M a horse of B. W. Smith.
D 0 Heath A Go.
Co
Pub
f
00
Hancock
Go.
Stillman Mayo returned to his home in
0 75
Clara O Hopkins,
mm
110 Beverly, Maas., to-day.
iickoel.
MOO
Bert Anderson has returned from Surry,
Martin A Garland,
too where he haa been smelting.
JM Sargent,
W
A
410
Greely,
N. V. Tibbetts is having a cottage built
100
B L Sargent.
17 50 at Haven, near the Homestead.
Nahum March,
00
7
5ckeelhnnse, Wm M Higgins,
IN
AM Pranks,
Mrs. Isaac Mayo fell down stairs SaturWalter Jordan,
S 75
herself badly.
TOM day evening, injuring
High school. Ernest D Giles,
Sndler-Rowe Co.
too
Herbert Staples, of Bangor, is visiting
4600
Leo
J
Wardwell,
Fire dept,
Wm H Pomroy,
45 00 his grandmother, Mrs. Cynthia Carter.
S 86
George A Pnrcher,
Misses Rachel Cole and Nellie Cousins
M 00
Charles J Brown,
10 00 came home from Castine tor Christmas.
Roy O Haloes,
M0 00
Senator Hale Hose Co,
106
Mias Annie Smith is home from South
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
C W Grindal,
7 06
week.
Edward B Card.
4 80 Bluehill, where she spent the past
MM
roaMagoat, TBHsie,
Mrs. Susan Judge and Miss Celia Judge
John H Breenahan.
7 «>0
Leslie W Jordan,
4 00 went to Concord, Mass., for the bolidays.
tOO
BT Bowie,
!
Gardner Hinckley is home from RedIN
Albert H Norris,
|
000 stone, N. H., where he has been employed.
Almon G Jell Ison.
!
IM
B B Richardson,
Julian Moore and wife, of Deer Isle,
100
Harold V Moore,
MOO were Christmas guests of J. B. Babson and
)
LW Jordan,
8600 wife.
Harry O Austin,
MM
CWAPL Mason,
Misa Carrie Joy, who has been visiting
875
B H A U R Power On,
7 75 friends here, has returned to her borne in
Harry W Osgood,
10 00 Bangor.
B A Lermond,
000
LD Patten.
The third degree was worked on two
MOO
Ira B Hagan, Jr,
lodge Wednesday
1000 candidates at
Prank Tredtc,
10
M
evening.
George 0 Austin,
8 00 1
George A Pnrcher,
to
Mias Graoe Nutter has

fuwd-

|

! Ellsworth Food Fair, Feb

RQ
j

ttbbm«imrata.

mWgtfrwugfr._|

460 00
County treasurer,
County commissioners,
2,260 00 Juniper cemetery.
464 52
Judge Ellsworth municipal court,
Recorder Ellsworth municipal
EAST BLUEHILL.

400 00

oourt,

Judge Western Hancosk municipal court,

500 00

Recorder Western Hancock munic-

Min

returned to
Mina Btewart tun
Providence, B. I., for the winter. She was

Total disbursements,
Cash

on

hand,

_

Mrs. Charles Youtmaa is spending the
winter in South Brooksville.

MARINE

910,539 77
5,762

LIST.

25
County Ports.
Bass Harbor—Ar Dec 26. acha W.dare (Br),
Bear River, N 8, for Rockland, cargo staves;
Harry Morris (Br), for Boston; Mannel R
Cuza, for New York
Ar Dec 28, sch C W Dexter, for Calais
Southwest Harbor—Sid Dec 27, ga s Alert,
bound east
Sid Jan 2, sch Merits H Perry
Ar Dec 28, ga a Myrtle and waiter

Hotel EMPIRE
BROADWAY,

946,302 02
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES.
1

Resources.
Cash in treasury,

MD

AT

*

STRUT

YORK

NEW

OITY

IN TMI VIRY OINTRIOP IVMYTHIM
AU cars and 5th Avenue buseet pau Hotel.
Subway and Elevated B. B. stations. 1 inlneee.
Five mluutes’ walk to theatres and shops,
to rooms. Detached Bath, #1.00 per dap
••
••
ioo ••
1.00
••
with Bath
26
100
100
2.00
100
200
suites with Bath
3.00
"sad up.
SBHD FOB FBBB ODIDB TO C1TT.

W. JOHNSON

QUINN, Pesp’r.

ARTESIAN

5,-*

WELLS.
dividuals about water supply, heavy
and light duty pumps, either steam or
gasoline for power, in all sizes.

Kewanett

Pressure

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L.

A.

REED & SON,

Westbrook, Maine.

fill

HAIR
STORE

IcS

518 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Manufacturer of

Hancock

_

_

George Carter is homo Mom Frankfort.

300 00
Luther W. Bridges, who works in South
ipal court,
Judge Bar Harbor municipal court, 760 00. Brooksville, spent last week at home.
Tempory loan,
9,00000
Schooner Emma W. Day discharged
Interest on temporary loan,
160 85 freight for E. C. Long A Son last week.
Hancock county bar association,
600 00
Lester Grindle spent Christmas with his
Supreme court bills of costs,
1,28102 family
here, returning to Frankfort MonGrand jurors,
641.04
day.
Traverse jurors,
1,86168
Percy Moore and wife spent Christmas
164 60
Constables, serving venires,
week at Mr. Moore's parents’ home in
Court expenses paid by sheriff,
419 64
Harbor.
Auditors and referees,
223 76 Prospect
Jan. 2.
R.
24 00
Stenographer at equity hearings,

5,762 25
79 47
Unpaid taxes in plantations,
257 88
Following is a summary of the ooonty Unpaid road taxes in townships,
accompanied by her father, Capt. R. C.
470 tl Btewart.
treasurer's report, which has been exam- Due tor stenographers in probate
52 40
court,
Miaa Edith Cousins, a trained nurse, ined and approved by the county commis•lend total.
MJttOl
Due from State account supreme
from
Massachusetts for sioners :
came
home
The city clerk wee instructed to notify Christmas,
15189
judges expenses,
returning Monday. She was
Receipts.
the Bar Harbor A Union Biver Power Co. accompanied by a fnend.
Cash on hand Jan 1,1910,
36 Due from State account State road
$
4,470
to discontinue the two lights on Union
Mrs. Fred Pleroe and baby, of Bangor,
88 50
work,
26,006 23
are visiting Mrs. Idella Rill.
They were Municipal tax, 1910,
•treat during the winter months.
83
Mr. Pierce, who came Tax on unincorporated nlaoea,
1,644
Saturday
by
joined
Total resources,
The committee to which was referred
96,392 39
to attend the Hill-Staples wedding.
Plantation taxes,
166 60
Liabilities.
claim of John E. Doyle for injuries susMrs. Thomas Wilson, of Washington, Plantation road taxes,
860 06 Due on bills of
costs allowed
tained by his daughter through alleged D. C., who has a summer home at Haven,
Fines and costs, supreme court:
defect In sidewalk, was given further has presented the library association
by supreme court,
9210 27
For violation of liquor law,
279
97
fund
to
be
raised
for
the
with
toward
gao
Due on bills of costs allowed
time.
For violation of other laws,
the new library building.
109 76
453 72
by county commissioners,
H. B. Phillips was allowed fn for beef
Alfred P. Thompson, of this place, was Fines and costs, other courts;
sow condemned by city officials in 1908.
cook of the schooner Mollie Rhodes, supTotal
liabilities,
Western Hancock court,
9 663 99
332 17
Michael Bhea was allowed ft for rook posed to have been lost with all hands oil
Bar Harbor court,
8,392 39
148 80 Total resources, Dec. 31,1910,
the Massachusetts coast Deo. 15. W hen a
taken by street commissioner in 1908.
Total liabilities, Dec. 31,1910,
663 99
Ellsworth court,
man he lived in New York, but
126 60
The committee on city property was in- young
after the death of hit wife there he came
B. Fuller,
3 00
Net
resources Dec. 31,1910,
George
95,728 40
structed to have Hancock ball cleaned and East about thirty years ago, with
Capt.
F. O. Silsby, sheriff,
34 44
Comparative Statement.
accessary repairs made in preparation for Albert Eaton, in the schooner Jennie M.
Net resources, Dec. 31,1910,
Carter, and had made his home in Brooklm Fees of county officers:
95,728 40
the food fair to be held Feb. 90-25.
Retailed with Capt. George
ever since.
Register of deeds,
4,845 00
2,161 28 Net resources, Dec. 31,1900,
Adjourned.
Herrick in the schooner Pochassett, with
Clerk of courts,
483 06
in the E. Arcularius,
W.
Johnson
Net
increase
in
1910,
9883 40
Capt.
336 76
Register of probate,
and in the Abbie S.
The estimate of the county commisBOOST! Ellsworth Food Fair, ana Oatawamteak,
W.
was
C.
from
others.
He
about
Castine
and
sioners
for
Water
the
of
the county for
sixty
Walker,
Conary
expenses
years of age. He had many friends here.
16 24 the coming year is 930.700, from which it is
Fob. 20-20.
Co.,
estimated there may be deducted tor reUnb Femme.
Jan. 2.
Alcohol distilled from seized
ceipts from fees and fines 94,000, leaving
111 63 the appropriation asked
liquors,
for
NICOLIN.
926,700.
OAK POINT.
This
is the aan e as for the past two years.
W. U. Emery, table and trunk,
2 60
Morris Grindle is in Bar Harbor for a
The
of
Sheriff
■ddie Haddocks is very low.
Forrest
O.
Sits by,
report
J. F. Knowlton, table and old
tew days.
as approved by the county commissioners,
Helen King, who has been at Bar HarD OU
ueBS,
Frank March was in Rockland a few
with figures of last year for comparison,
bor through the holidays, is home.
F. O. Silsby, bottles sold,
6 00 is as follows: Number of weeks’ board of
days last week.
prisoners for 1910, 390 2-7 against 347 4-7
Castine Water Co., services and
Ralph Leland, wife and daughter are
Bernice Franklin, of Ellsworth Palls,
last year.
Number of prisoners comin
Seawall.
expenses of county commis•pent a few days of last week with Hasel visiting
mitted during year, 29; 37 males, 2 females,
Dudley Dolliver, wife and son Milton
36 00 against 38 males and 3 females in 1909. The
sioners,
HcQown.
have been visiting relatives here for a few
Checks returned unclaimed,
13 58 various offences for which they were comLouville McQown, wife and son Boland, days.
mitted were: Assault, 7; breaking and
Temporary loan,
9,000 00
of Newport, have been visiting Hr. HeJ. S. Dolliver and family, who have been
3; debt, 5; intoxication, 6; illegal
entering,
Interest
on bank balances,
76
79
D.
hare
returned
M.
sale
of intoxicating liquors, 6; arson, 1;
Grindle,
Gown's parents, Howard HcQown and visiting
home.
Total
1.
02
receipts,
rape,
46,302
wife.
Mrs. Edgar Gordon and daughter MilExpenditure*.
Mrs. Alexander HcQown and two
boys, dred have gone to Deblois, where Mr. Repairs on court bouse,
1113 32 BOOST! Ellsworth Food Fair,
Gordon has employment for the winter.
•f Sangerville, are visiting her
parents,
at jail,
70 54
Frb. 20-25.
Mrs. Flora Gray and son Samuel were Repairs
George W. Patten and Wife. On her rein Bucksport a few days last week visit- Court bouse furniture and supplies, 258 30
turn they will go to
HontioeUo, where ing her daughter, Mrs. George McLeod.
Jail furniture and supplies,
62 81
AMHERST.
Mr. HcQown ia employed as station
agent.
Board of prisoners:
C.
Jan. 2.
F. W. Giles, who is working in EddingHan. Co. jail, bal. 1900, | 125.76
ton, was home New Year’B.
CITY AUDITOR’S REPORT.
Han. Co. jail, bal. 1910, 1,169.51
Mach sympathy is (elt for little Ruth
(After charging off roll* and orders passed Deoember 6, 1910.)
27
1,295
who has been ill so long.
Bangor jail,
268 80 Foster,
Total (Varrants Bat unBat overAppropria- Sundry
tion.
Lucy Watts, who has employment in
credits,
52 00
credits,
drawn. Clotbing for prisoners,
drawn, derdraum.
Medical attendance for prisoners,
Contingent. (8,000 00
16 75
Bangor, was home over New Year’s.
(120 00 (8,12000 (4,286 44 (1,834 68
8519
4691
Lighting, court bouse and jail,
4,500 00
326 46
Postmaster Dunham and Fred Roberts
4,220 48
4,646 91
Water supply, court bouse and jail, 75 00 ire on a
didewals.
900 00
22 76
90000
877 26
trip to Bar Harbor this week.
Wood
and
®r,d«*.
court
bouse
40000
and
coal,
40000
58730
jail, 732 69
(187 30
Floyd Sumner, who has been in poor
Rock crashing.
889
Telepbone service,
270 88 health since last
800
1,00000
1,00839
1,00039
spring, has so M reState road.
400 00
502 50 covered as to be out.
400 00
266 70
Janitor,
143 30
City poor. 3,560 00
Express, postage, telegrams, etc.,
383 01
8 42
600 12
3J>68 42
2,968 30
B. W. Silsby and Harry Warren have reCity schools.
Stationery,
270 00
1,000 00
7,219 93
2,677 24
8,219 93
5,642 69
turned to their homes in Bangor, after
High school. 2,300 00
and
blank books, 769 42
Printing, binding
760 33
1,166 53
3,060 33
1,893 80
ipending the holidays in town.
Text-book.
Road notice,
40000
23 54
2062
44 32
42069
376 27
The ladies’ aid society met with Mrs.
Schoolhonse.
State roads in townships,
40000
164 50
782
186 08
40762
25146
last week. It will meet with
Supt. of schools.
600 00
County roads in townships,
360 02 Edgerly
39 74
639 74
416 80
12314
Mrs. Emily Johnston this week, Thurs‘0,loe.
75000
Repairs on stables,
64
11306
86306
666 06
30700
lay.
Fire department....
Investigation violations of liqnor laws:
372 92
3,000 00
3,372 92
2,268 79
1,114 13
Helen Jewett has returned to GreenCity library.
Balance 1909:
700 00
66694
826 61
629 43
1,366 94
ville, where she is teaching, after apend“ter“t. 8,80000
ng the holidays with her parents, A. N.
Eugene D. Brann,
43 60
333 63
3,48837
3,800 00
lewett and wife.
Robie M. Rumill,
City water. 2,00000
6 52
2,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
Jan. 2.
O.
Electric light.
Clarence E. Madden,
82318
40 28
23)9 00
964 06
2,92318
1,989 13
Perpt.careoem. lots,
L. R. Bunker,
8600
13790
7290
8045
77 48
17 go
WEST BROOK] JN.
F. C. Perkins,
Overlayings.
96173
95173
180 24
771 49
17 gg
Fred Ford has moved his family into
C. A. Richardson,
.he John Freethey house.
19 og
30
(84,916 73 (10,06682 (41,673
l_Totala,
(32,970 80 (12,18006
(187
N. L. Grindell,
Mrs. Hoyt Eaton
9 72
Total credits...
spent a few days at
Aoconnt* underdrawn ....
(44,973 66
(12,190 06 Investigation, 1910:
iedgwick recently, visiting relatives.
Total warrants
drawn.
Acoounta overdrawn.
187 30
32,97080
Omar
Eaton
and
Clarence E. Madden,
wife, of South Blue462 92
lill, visited Frank Bridges and wife reC. A. Ricbardson,
302 76
Balance undrawn.
(12,002 75
(12,002 76
sently.
Psul W. Scott,
806 90
Mrs. Izora Bridges has gone to Brooklin
TAX OOLLBOIOB’S ACCOUNTS.
Robie M. Rumill,
.0 care for her daughter, Mrs. Lena Lur182 73
Col. sines
Bat. uncot.
Uncollected last
who is ill.
N. L. Grindell,
rey,
183
go
auditor’s report.
last report.
to date.
lnTiwu
David Bridges, who has been employed
F. A. Patten,
120 84
(9,67382
(9,67382
in
steamer Pemaquid for a ween, came
the
Jr?"1*"’'.
L. R. Bunker,
206 17 lome
..
37330
37330
Saturday.
H. G. Stnallidge,
IO7
39
87233
..
About forty-five friends of Benjamin
1,837 62
1,18629
Ward W. Wesoott,
18 82 fogg and wife gathered at their new
0.
89083
10,17487
9,48104
F. C. Perkins,
78 24 lome Thursday evening for a houseToUU. (21,96961
bringing many presents. A good
(1,36818
"*10,503 46 Walter Snowman,
I84 00 warming,
:ime was enjoyed.
TBBASUBBB’8 BBPOBT.
George F. Newman,
287 38
Jan.
2.
trverdrawn last report,
B.
Paid since last report,
_
( 28030
*3,914 97 Judge Western Hancock mun. court,
■•osivad since last report,
Cash on hand,
7812
4,26339
expenses
4g gg
You don’t need to have a big handful of
jgg K money with which to start advertising;
Total(8,998 09
Total,
"~(3,99309 Turnkey,
Typewriters for offices,
179 75 most of the successful advertisers began
January 2, Mil.
T. E. Hals, Auditor.
Stenographers for probate court,
s 00 mighty small.
tbachbbs' s ala by boll.
Common schools.
0554 00
1MM
High school.

OHASUM M. WITHAM.

Charles It. Witham died at his home at
EUeworth Frills Thursday, Dec. 20, of
heart failure. Mr. Witham had been in
poor health several months, bat seemed
to be holding his own, and it was expected that he would recover. About
noon on Thursday he complained of not
feeling well, and lying down, he peseed
away within a lew minutee.
Mr. Witham has been a useful, busy
citizen. He employed a number of men in
the mills in summer, and In the woods in
winter, and was popular with his employees, who always found him a true
friend when they needed a helping hand.
He waa a member of Lygonia lodge, F.
and A. M. In this connection it is an interesting fact that he was raised In Esoteric lodge by his own son, A. L. Witham,
then master of the lodge.
Mr. Witham leaves a widow, onodaughter-Mra-C. R. Burrill, and one son—Albert L. Witham; also one brother—Alonso
Witham, of Chicago, who have the sympathy of their many friends.
The funeral was held at the house on
Sunday afternqon at 1 o’clock. Rev. P. A.
A. KiMam officiating.
Interment was at

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR OOOM
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

§§3E ECZEMA
CAN BE OBTAINED.

WRITE T*

BORH.
ANDERSON—At Lamoine, Dec 27, to Mr and
Mrs Lonis Anderson, daughter.
LAMSON—At Stonington, Dec 11, to Mr and
Mrs Fred I Lamson. a son. [Fred I.J
LEACH-At Orland, Dec 26, to Mr and Mrs
Harold Leach, a daughter.
MASSEI—At Stonington, Dec 28, to Mr and
Mrs Giovanni Massei, a son.
SMALL—At Deer Isle, Dec 27, to Mr and Mrs
Wallace A Small, a daughter.
WOOD—At Stonington, Dec 26, to Mr and Mrs
Walter E Wood, a son. [Everett Roswell.]

MARRIED.
FIFIELD—GROWS-At Portsmouth, N H, Dec
21, Miss 8ara C Fifleld, of Ellsworth, to
Charles S Growes.of Quincy, Mass, formerly
of Ellsworth.
GOTT—WASSON—At Orland, Dec 81, by Rev
Arthur G Lyon, Miss Daisy E Gott to
George H Wasson, of Surry.
HAMILTON
COCHRANE
At Ellsworth,
Dec 81, by Rev H W Conley, Miss Grace H
Hamilton to Edward Cochrane, both of E1Uworth.
—

LEACH-GRINDLE-At Penobscot, Dec 81, by
Rev E A Carter, Miss Iva C Leach to George
A Grindle, both Penobscot.
POMROY-BUNKER-At Ellsworth, Dec 28
by John H Brimmer, esq. Miss Theodora A
Pomroy to Adelbert H Banker, both of Ells-

worth.
8TAPLES— HILL—At Brooklin, Dec 81. by Rev
Ernest E Small, Miss Katie May Staples to
Albert H Hill, both of Brooklin.

DIED.
BRIDGES—Aft

Bncksport Dec 28, Freeman P
Bridges, aged 66 years, 4 months.

DANA—At New York, Jan 1, Mrs Bella Hastings Dana, formerly of Waltham.
EATON—At Brooklin, Dec 24, Hiram Eaton,
aged 66 years.
GROSS
At Orland, Dec 26, Mrs Mercy F
Gross, aged 70 years, 7 months, 26 days.
JORDAN —At Trenton, Dec 81, Mrs Lydia
Jordan, aged 84 years, 10 months, 28 days.
KINGSLEY —At Bar Harbor, Jan 8, Mrs
Stephen L Kingsley, aged 64 years.
LORD—At Bluehill, Dec 81, Carrie J, wife of
Roscoe G Lord, aged 66 years, 8 months, 12
—

days.

RICHARDSON
At
Bar Harbor, Dec 81,
Samuel O Richardson, aged 66 years, 9
months, 14 days.
STANLEY—At Cranberry Isles, Dec 80, Mrs
Velma R Stanley.
WITH AM—At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 29, Charles
M Witham. aged 60 years.

HRS. WARREN HUTCHINSON.
SOUTH BBOOKSVILLE,

MAINE.

YOU KNOW BEANS?

[DO

8 WA8BY HEANPOT8 X
crocks are tbe beat.
<sr
name la on erery one. Aoeept
no substitutes.
8WA8BY

BB AN PUTS

are on

sale at all first-class stone.

Portland, Mala*.

B, IBMIY * CO.,

Send
fact*
and $1.00 and receive expert written
opinion by Boston lawyer. All communications confidental. P. O Bo*

|
I

PA ■

ADVICE.

|

statement of

kl_fl|

LLUllL

Boston, Mass,

j 1963,

ELECTRICAL SSS
Full Lines ot

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

Wlrist sad Ssysllss CktsrMly (Hies.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Estey Building, state 8t.,
Ellsworth
Cstlastas

es

%Af A gg i* g|

Let

IvUINEN
beautiful

to earn a
shoes. It's the best

offered—and

we

us

mail

5SSSS
ot $4.to

pair
proposition

ever

prove it

can

Bay State Hosiery €o„
ComtnifiBion Jlilctrijantfi.
The advertisement* below represent some of
the leading bouses of New
England. Oar
readeis will doubtless find them ol value.

—

atfomiscmmis

Loss of

Appetite

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is
often a forerunner of prostrating disease.

It is

people

serious and especially so to
that must keep up and doing or

get behindhand.

BOSTON

Emission merchant

APPLES
BUTTER AND EddS

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE and DRESSED POULTRY

The best medicine to take for it is
the great constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

EGGS WANTED

Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.
Get it today In usual liquid form or
chocofoted tablets called Sarsatabs.

Color does not count.

Itching Scalp

only requirement.

Freshness

our

Prompt returns.

WESTON THURSTON C0.t
Market,
Mew Fanout I Hall
shipping ugs furnished

Beaton.

ou

application..JEI

HALL ft COLE
Get Rid of It in a Pew Honrs
Krult and Produce Commission Merchants.
There is nothing made that will so
quickly rid the scalp, of distressing APPLES. POTATOES AND CRANitchiness as PARISIAN SAGE, the BERRIES our Specialtieg.
hair dressing and beautifier.
G. A. Parcher guarantees Parisian 100-102 Faneuil UaU Market, Boston.
Sage to cure dandruff; stop itching dead (or Stencils and Weekly Market Report
scalp and falling hair, or money back,
and sells it f«r only 50 cents a large
JptoftMunal CtrDi.
bottle. It puts vitality into the hair
and gives it a radiant luster.
It is the favorite hair dressing of refined women because it so quickly reSPECIALTY MASS OF
typewriting accounting and
freshes the scalp and not being sticky
UC.NKRAL CLERICAL WORK.
or greasy, is delightful to use.
OI me U uton Rale
Deposit A Trust Co- at
“I haven’t been bothered with dan- Agent
Portland, Me., (or furuishlug Prohate
druff and itching scalp, since I began
and Surely Bonds.
Lena Mc- Cor. Main and Water au.
using Parisian Sage.”
(over Moon’s Dm
1
Gough, Wichita, Kas., June 8,1910.
Btore), RUswortb. Me.
—

Mr. Bwanton, who baa been in charge of
the farm the paat nine months, baa moved
to Buckaport.
to
Capt. R. B. Brown haa been oonfined
hia home far eeveral days with a bad

COUNTY NEWS.
BLUEHILL.

Beginning Monday, Jan. 2, the store*
-win oloee at 7 p.m. except Saturday.
attack of grip.
Mias Augusta C. Leighton spent her
J. M. Vogell and F. W. Bowden spent
her home in several days last week in Salem, Mass., the
Christmas vacation at
Cherryfleld.
guests of Qsorge Vogell and wile.
Mrs. George W. Abbott spent a tew days
Arthur Patterson, who haa spent his
i= Brooklin last week with her parents, Christmas vacation with his parents, reMr. and Mr*. Parker.
turned to his studies in Boston Monday.
O. T. Hinckley and wile spent a tew
Miss Beulah Leach, who has been the
flays in Waterville last week, with their guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Gates several
daughter, Mrs. Angie Day.
days, returned to her home in North PeMiss Margaret Hinckley left- Dec. 29 for nobscot Sunday.
She will be the
a visit to New York.
Msssasoil lodge, i. O. O. F., held its
guest of Mrs. Slaven and family.
regular meeting Monday evening. The
The Brooklin high school will play the officers lor the coming year were installed
academy basket ball team Friday, Jan. 6, by the district deputy as follows: Capt.
V.
at Kane's hall. A dance will follow in W. G. Blake, N. G.; Capt. W.8. Brown,
town'hall.
G.; Frank 8. Perkins, R. 8.; John U.
F. 8.; J. Waiter Weeks, treasurer.
C. S. Snowman has purchased the coal Sawyer,
was
Mr. After installation, the second degree
and ice business of A. S. Gricdle.
worked on two candidates by the degree
Grindle has made many friends in his
At the
team of the Brooksville lodge.
business dealings.
close of the lodge, delicious clam stew was
of
Dorchesand
Hamilton
wife,
Eugene
enjoyed.
ter, Mass., were in town last week calling
QJan. 2.
was formerly
Hamilton
Mrs.
on friends.
Miss Louise Boyden.
WINTER HARBOR.
A special town meeting has been called
W. H. Parker, who has been ill, is
Capt.
for Saturday, Jan. 7, at 2 p. m., to choose a
improving.
of
__

selectman, assessor and overseer
poor; also to choose a town auditor.
The annual meeting of the Hancock
county agricultural society will be held
Jan. 10, at 2 p. m., at Merrill & Hinckley’s
store, to elect officers for the coming year
first

Roland

the

Thursday
Arthur

He

takes

with

his

the

a

employed

in

few

beat

fellow

Farley, of Bar Harbor, is
days here, the guest of

D. R. Hammond and wife, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., arrived Saturday to spend several
weeks with relatives in town.

James A. Garfield post and the W. R. C.
B. E. Tracy and wife and Miss Marion
will install officers Saturday, Jan. 7, at 2 p.
Dinner will be served at 12.30. Com- Tracy, who have spent the past two weeks
m.
rades and their wives and members of the in Boston, returned Thursday.
relief corps and their husbands are corMiss Breta M.
Haskell, Miss Rilla
dially invited. Comrade Isaiah W. Bow- i Staples and Miss Lucy Lunt, teachers in
officers
of
the
den will install the
post.
the village schools, returned from their
Mrs. Roscoe J. Lord died Dec. 31, after a vacation Saturday.
Mrs. Lord was a
The winter term of high school opened
lingering illness.
thorough Christian woman, and will be Monday, with the same teachers as last
greatly missed in the church, Sunday term—8. Everett Conk principal, and Mias
school and C. E. society. She leaves a i Marion Tracy assistant.
husband, a brother—Wellington McFarA public installation of the Odd Fellows
land, ot Bar Harbor, and one sister—Mrs. I will be held at the town hall Friday evenHarriett Hooper, of New York. Mr. Lord
ing, Jan. 6. D. D. G. M., N. T. Bunker,
has the sympathy of the community in his will be tbe
metalling officer.
sad affliction.
An installation ot tbe officers ot Rubie
H.
Dec. 81.
chapter, O. E. S., will be held at Masonic
hall Feb. 9, with
Past Patron H. G.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
as installing officer.
Smallidge
son
Sherwife
and
little
Parley Stanley,
The members ot Winter Harbor lodge,
win returned from Belfast Saturday.
F. and A. M., will commemorate St. John’s
William Black has returned from Winday by appropriate services at the Bapterport, where he spent the holidays.
tist church Sunday morning, Jan. 8. Bev.
Thomas Stanley, who was so ill with E. S. Drew will deliver the address.
bronchitis and asthma, is much better.
The officers ot Winter Harbor lodge, F.
Millard Spurting and wife went to Bar and A.
M., were publicly installed WedHarbor Tuesday, returning Wednesday.
nesday evening by P. D. D. G. M. A. E.
Charles Stanley and wife spent Christ- Small as follows: W. M., H. E. Sumner;
mas at Mrs.
Stanley’s home in Otter S. W., W. E. Gerriah; J. W., F. A. Turner;
Creek.
treasurer, 0. W. Smith; secretary, B. F.
Sympathy is extended to the Islesford Sumner; chaplain, N. T. Bunker; marshal,
people in the death of Mrs. Loring A. Bert Band; 8. D., Irvin Willey; J. D., E.
E. Torrey; 8. 8., B. D. Keith; J.8., G. T,
Stanley.
Harvey Stanley has returned from Old Childs; tyler, H. E. Frazier. An interestTown and Hancock, where be has been ing program and supper followed the installation.
the past week.
Jan. 2.
E.
The Christmas trees at the church were

|

_

enjoyed by

a

large gathering. The

FRANKLIN.
HIm Amy Dyer returned
Saturday.

con-

to

Ber Huber

HiM Alta BlaiedeU returned to Ubuleeton Monday.
Mr. McNeil and Mre. Morgan, who have
been ill, are improving.

Boyd BlaiedeU and wile spent New
Yeu’s day in Klisworth.
MiM Susie Hincks, of Orringtoa, is the
guest of Mrs. Adelaide Dunn.
Miss Doris Hooper, of SuUivan, has been
spending a few days in town.
Miss Mildred Worcester is visiting
friends in Bangor and Guilford.
Miss Millie Hutchins, of Hancock, is
housekeeper for WUlis Billings.
Mrs. Lottie Gay entertained the embroidery club at her pleasant home last
week.

Miss Gladys Hragdon, who is visiting
friends in New Hampshire, wiU return
home this week.
Bernard Donnell, who was up from
Tunk to spend Christmas with his parents, returned Tuesday.
Mrs. Eunice BlaisdeU returned last week
from Hancock, where she visited her
dsughter, Mrs. Mina Young.
Dr. Sanger, of Bangor, was caUed to see
Percy Homer. Mr. Homer’s many friends

hope now
the

C. B. Tracy, of Port Clyde, is in town,
called here by the illness of his mother,
Mrs. Peleg Tracy.

citizens, irrespective
of party, and all feel that the county will
have one of the best officials in its history.

wishes of his

who has been

Mrs. A. E. Small.

John E. Webster has gone to Ellsworth
as
sheriff of the
assume his duties

to

county.

leave

is home.

Mrs. Charlotte

spending

will

wife

for Boston.

Rand,

Nashua, N. H.,

and transact other business.

and

Farrar

COUNTY NEWS.

care

lor

of

a

Dr. Bd. Hooper, of FhlrMd, era visiting
their parents, A. C. Hooper and wile. Mr.
Hooper lain poor health.
Mise Marion Collar !• at home from Mt.
Desert, where she baa been employed

nearly a year.
Will lard Foss, of Maohiaa, who has been
s gneet at the home of Hervty March, hae
gone to Portland.
Friends here of Mr*. E. W. Hasting*
wen pained to hear of her death, which
occurred Saturday evening, Dec. 31.
T.
Jan. 2.
__

SOUTH DEES ISLE.

Chicken-pox is raging hem among the
children.
Charles Bryant is suffering from an attack of grip.
Mrs. Frmnces Smith returned from Mancheater, Mass., Dec. 29.
Charles Bye, who is employed at Bockland, is in town lor the holidays.
Bev. Horace Haskell, district superintendent, will hold a quarterly business
meeting at the home of A. E. Smith Saturday, Jan. 7.
8.
Jan. 2.
_

M’KINLEY.
Work on the cold storage building is resumed.
Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson returned Saturday from a week’s vacation at Christmas.
P. W. Richardson, who was ill of lumbago last week, is again able to attend to
business.
P. M.
Jan. 2.

steady improvement under

trained

ELLSWORTH

nurse.

The choral rehearsal was well attended
and all were pleased with the music, which
includes the bridal chorus from the “Rose
Maiden” by Cowen.
This is a fine
opportunity for our singers, especially
as the instruction and practice are free.

so

The pupils of the high school presented
Principal Foss with a chair Christmas.
Miss Bickford was
remembered by a

gift. They were given to express
in a slight degree the friendship and gratitude felt for both teachers in the deep in-

smaller

they manifest for the school.
Mrs. EUsworth W. Hastings, who had
been ill some time, died Saturday evening.
Her death is a shock to her friends, who
hoped she would rally as in former attacks. She was a woman who made the
home attractive to the family, and did
much for the enjoyment of her sons and
their friends. A true wife, a good mother,

terest

The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Country Prodace
Hatter.

Creamery per h.40(45

Dairy.80(85

Oleomargarine.30(38
Fresh

laid, per dot.40

Poultry.
Chickens.

18(33
Fowl.18(18

sons.

B.

PENOBSCOT.
Watson Perkins is confined to the honse
with a severe abscess on his hand.
Mrs. Ids Ward well has returned from

There was a social dance at the town
ball Saturday evening, Dec. 31. Music by
Atherton’s orchestra, of Bluehill.
Preston Sellers and wife returned Sat-

was a success.

fttAtoafif ant 2tzamto*i

Oranges, doc
ft

Mocha.

Java,
Tea—per ft—

60660 Cranberries, qt
Rice, per ft
166*5 Vinegar, gal
86 Ciacked wheat,
06 Oatmeal, per ft
Buckwheat, pkg

45666

Graham.

04
04
02**

Oolong,
Sugar—per ft—

80*66 Rye men),
Gran meal, ft
Granmated, 063*606 Oil—per gal—
C
06
Yellow,
Linseed,
Powdered,
00610
Keroeene,
Molasses per gal—
40
Havana,
Porto Rico,
66

Roasts,

Corned,

Tongue,

Veal:

Steak,
Roasts,

Lamb:

116

10613

16686

17616
35

18618

Chop,
Ham, per ft
Shoulder,
Bacon,

806*1
30680

Salt.

Lard,

Prosit Pish*
06 Oysters, qt
00 Smelts, ft

16

9680
16ffl7
18618

10

16
urday to their work in Waterville, after Haddock,
*6
Halibut,
136*0 Clams, qt
spending a week here with relatives.
40
Scallops, qt
none. Orsls and Peed*
Leo M. Sellers, of Boston, and B. E.
Oats, bn
56600
Varnum, employed as clerk at the Soldiers’ Floor—per bbl—
6 0066 SO Shorts—bag 1 40#1 00
home at Togus, were here to spend the Corn, 100ft bag
136 Mis teed, bag 1 60 #160
Cora meal,bag
1 30 Middlings,bg 1 00#180
holidays.
Cracked corn,
1 36

DEDHAM.

One Weak

In Effect Dee. 5, 1910.
(AM

Oreen Lake. °U SO
Phillips Lake. -’ll 37
Holden.... »11 43
Brewer June.
11 00
BANGOR.... nr. 1106
PM

PM

Lamb,
18680
06
Tongues, each
Cod,

Boston.It.

—

AM

PM

II 11

PM

IN

13 M

7 06 11 60

PM

AM

AM

A

M

I A

M

IS
6 SO

I A

0 00

AM

M

0 00
P M

1 30.
AM

BANGOR.lv.
Brewer Jnnc.
Bolden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Luke.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Fulls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gt'n Jnnc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan
Sorrento.
BAR HAH-ar.

10

111

til IS 10 S3 111 10
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
13 16
6 40 11164 situated in said Bloehill and bounded as fol4 M 11 at lows, to wit: On the north
it 41
by land of Abe late

10 00

Portland.It.

11 16 11 M
P M

P M

000 10 SO S34 6 16
607 10 Si 300 611
16 38 10 66 }S 48 IS 60
t* M til 01 la so la Mr
« 44 li 10
4 03 ft 06
14
tO 60 11 n
7 00 11 37 4 IS S 31
7 IS 11 46 4 M 6 S6
7 36 11 66 4 34 t* 43
0 4S
17 M 111 06
17 41 tt 16. e 60
7 44 11 16
4 04
00
7
1116
70S
SMI.
8 46
IS
110.
T60

ft

....

‘Commencing Dec. 0 n steamer will leave
Bar Harbor at Sju a m. arriving ut ML Desert
Ferry nt 7JO n m, Snndnye excepted.
Trains leaving Ellsworth nt 7.1S a m and 4.*
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11JM s m, 10.61
p. m. connect with Wnehlngton Co. By.
t Stops on signal to conductor.
°
Stops only to leave passengers from points
on Wnehlngton County Railroad.
These trains connect nt Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John,
Passengers

are evnestly reqnestly to protickets before entering the trsina, and
especially Ellsworth to Failt and Falla to
Bile worth.
F. B. BOOTHBY,
General Paaaenger Agent.
MOBB18 MCDONALD.
Vice President A General Manager.
Portland, Me.
cure

Mon Sioaisliip coil
Reduced Wlntep Pure.
Bar Harbor and Boston 93.00.

Spot.

Steamer Booth bar leaves Bor Harbor 10 00
m, Monday and Thursday ter Seal Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Manset, Southwest Harbor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting nub steamer for Boston.

a

Steamer Catherine leaves Bteehlll ooo a m,
and Thursday for South Blaahlll.
HrookU ', Sedgwick, Deer isle, Sargenevllle,
South Brootsvllle, Dark Harbee and Bookland,
connecting with steamer for Beaton.

Monday

RRTORNINtt
Turbine Steel

Rockland*0**0D

4 P

Steamablp Belfast.

“

Tu“d*T

“d

Friday

for

Leave Rockland 6.15 a m. or oo arrival ot
steamer from Boston, Wednesday and Saturday. for Bar Harbor, Blueblll and Intermediate

laodlege.

R. L.

SMITH, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hraaica. Agent, Blaahlll.

Banking.

_

_

{oardisn

BAB HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Portland.sr.
4 60
6 00 11 60
Boston.nr.
I 00
o 06
6 16|
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Manta and Provision*.
Pork, ft:
13 #26
1U618

;

tarn ataka and atoaas; thaaoa la a noatbaaatarly dlraetloa fotlowtng land ol aaid Ftaka
and land of tha hetra of K. P. Jahnaaa to laad
of tea Bloahlll Mineral Spring Company
formerly of Jacob Aagood; t nance following
laad of aaid Spring Company to tha plaoa of
beginning, containing twain acrea. more or
lSMk
Also Another certain lot of load lying in
sold Bluehill. end being the same that Daniel
L. Wyman bought of J. Perkins and deeded
by him by his deed of Dec. I, UH. and recorded In Hancock registry of deeds, book 107,
page an. to which reference la made for farther description and oantalning twenty-five
acres* more or lees.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Bluehill and bounded aa followa, to wit: Beginning at tha nortbwaat corner of land
owned by Samuel Billings; thence on said
Billinga* line easterly to land owned by W. B.
Thompson; thence on said Thompson line
northerly to land formerly owned by Levi B.
Thompson; thence on said Levi B. Thompson's land northwesterly to land owned by
Allen Pieka; thence on aaid Flske's line to
first mentioned bound and containing twenty-five acres more or leas. Bald lot being a
part of Let No. l«, second division of Lota of
mid Bluehill.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Bluehill, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
One-eighth of
lot numbered sixteen of the second division
of lots on the original plan of Blneblll, said
owned
the
late
Jonah Holt at the
by
parcel
time of hie decease aad sold by John Stevens,
of Sarah T. Holt to John Oriadle
lay 28.1816.
Also anotner certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said town of Blnehiu and bounded
and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning
at the northwesterly corner of land owned by
John S. Treworgy; thence on Une of said
Treworgy’s land northwesterly 80 rods to land
of 8. B. Billings; tbenoe on line of said Billings’ land southwesterly Ob rods to land of
Charles B. Billings; thence by Une of mid
Charles B. Billings’ land southeasterly 60 rods
to land of John 8. Treworgy; thence northby said Treworgy's land 66 rods to
easterly
place of beginning; containing fift acres more
or less, it
being one-foorth of lot No. 24 of
the second division of lots and deeded to me

in Hancock registry, book 168, page MS. (Reserving and excepting timber.)
Also another certain lot or parcel of 1 and
situated in said Bloehill, hounded nnd deBARHAR....1*. •
10 90
4 90. scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
Sorrento..
4 SO.. northwest corner ot the Bray estate so-called
06646 Sullivan... now around by said Flak; thence north 47
13616 lit DesertPerry. It 10 11 0 00 west twenty rode to original corner of BandsWaukeag 8 Fy. 1117 on in bu y estate; thence north 48° east two hundred
Hancock. 11 to
s 30 10 Oi rods to the Treworgy estate so-called; tkeaoe
06606 Fruuklln Rond.Ill » It Mi 10 It south 47° east
rods to said Bray estate;
20*86 Wash'gt’n June. 11 00 (11 37 {5 40 10 40 thence south twenty
48° west two hundred rode to
06 ELLSWORTH. 11 04 11 44
5 63 10 W place of beginning.
Containing
04 Ellsworth Falls. 'll 10 II 40
6 6* no 67 acres more or lean, and being thetwenty-five
southwest
30 NtOOltn. 11 E 111 01
0 14 til 10
quarter of lot No. 16 as per plan of said Blue-

OroMrlct,

Coffee—per
Rio,

Japan.

04
02
08
06

is unions, ft
62 Carrots, ft
10 Cabbage, ft
02 Parsnips, ft
06
Pratt*
406*0 Lemons, dos

_

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
TIT HERE AS Edwin D. Mayo, of BrookUn.
in the county of Hancock, and State of
ff
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated February
17,1894, and recorded in the registry of deeds
[or said Hancock county, in book 379, page
334 conveyed to the undersigned. J. G. Reed,
certain real estate situate in aald Brooklin,
ic the county of Hancock aforesaid, described
thus:
Beginning at the west side of the
leading to ('enter Harbor In said
highway
town a bound thirty-six feet from the northeast corner of land of Mrs. L. D. Hooper:
thence weet seventy-two feet to stake and
•tones; thence north seventy-two feet to stake
•nd stones; thence east to the highway before mentioned; thence sooth by said highway to the Arst mentioned bound together
with
buildings thereon standing, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage haa
been and still remains broken ana unperreason of the
formed. now therefore by
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that purpose.
J. G. Rkbd.
Naskeag, Dec. 19, 1910.

Vegetsbiwa.
rotators, pk
Berts, ft
Lettuce, head
Turnips, ft
Squash, ft

Addl.
Flake, both

\TTHKHgA8

rods to the northeast corner of said Reed’s
land; thence north eighty-seven and one-half
degrees east by said Reed’s land thirteen
rods to the easterly side of said road; thence
by the easterly side of said road in a northerly direction to point of beginning and containing one and one-half acre, more or less;
Mid whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof the said John Bird
Ltompany claims a foreclosure of said mortJohn Bind Company,
gage.
E. M. Stubbs. Treasurer.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, December 10,
A. D. 1910.

Loose.
10(13
Baled.
15

Otis Leach has been appointed adminisLaw naeaunuro weights amp mbaiobm.
A son was born to Ellery Gray and wife trator of the estate of the late B. H.
A bushel of LirerpooJ salt shall weigh 60
Mrs. Collins Morrill, of Bangor,
is
and
is
now busy closing out the
Leach,
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt
spending the holidays with her parents, Dec. 30.
shall weigh 70 pounds.
stock in his grocery store.
Thomas F. Stanley and wife.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
Mrs. Horace Grant, of Otis, is visiting
Howard Leach, a student at Weaelyan in good order and It for shipping, U 60
Mrs. Harry Phippin, of Islesford, has her mother, Mrs. Maggie Maynard.
pounds; of apples. 44 pounds.
has ’been
The standard weight of a bushel of henna in
been spending a few days with her parJosiah Hawkea, of Milo, has moved his college, Middletown, Conn.,
order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
spending the holiday reoess here with his good
of wheat, beets, rota*bags turnips and pens,
ents, Freeman Stanley and wife.
family into the house purchased of W. B.
parents. He returned to his studies Mon- 60 pounds; of oorn, 66 pounds; of onions, 63
Fred Bracy, who hurt his hand severely Black.
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
day.
pounds;
Indian meal, SO pounds; of parsnips, 46 pounds;
on his engine, is doing nicely, and it is
Walter Gray has been appointed rural
The installation of officers of Penobscot of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
hoped can attend to his work before long. mail-carrier to succeed G. W. Brewster,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
chapter, O. E. 8., will take place at MaOapt. Loring Rice, schooner Hattie Lor- resigned.
sonic ball Saturday evening, Jan. 7. The
has
made his last trip for the winter,
ing,
A
Christman and a Happy New
Mrs. Fred Black will go to the hospital installation will be
private. Refreshments YearMerry
to all will come if they prepare the
arriving from Portland Monday loaded in Bangor this week for an operation lor will be served.
with frieght for the different islands. He appendicitis.
j way for it. Those who are drunkards or
The many friends here of Miss Elfie l inebriates should go at once to the Keeley
will haul up the schoomer in Northeast
Core in Portland, Maine, and be cured of
Mrs. Abbie Kenney, of Ellsworth, is Dunbar and Robert
Hinckley, of North their diseases and made ready for the comHarbor.
some weeks with her daughter,
spending
extend congratulations upon ing of those holidays for a
Bluehill,
pleasant family
Jan. 2.
Rooney.
Mrs. Ethel Gray.
their marriage, which took plaoe at gathering and reonion.
Ervin
who
has
blood
Dec.
34.
Bucksport
Shoppe,
poisonSaturday,
ATLANTIC.
Jan- 2W oodlockjs.
ing in his foot, has gone to the hospital in
aWjmtannrnu.
Hiss Lizzie Burns spent Christinas with
Bangor for treatment.
her parents at Atlantic.
Jan. 2.
B.
AfiHVHJ.R
Mrs. Gertie Wallace, of Vinalhaven, is
Miss Bertha McCourt spent the holidays
spending a short time with relatives here.
MANSET.
in Ashland.
Mrs. Rita Sullivan was called home last
Harry Brown and wife are receiving
Harry Weeks and Mrs. Cora Pinkham,
week by the death of her mother, Mrs.
congratulations on the birth of a daugh- ol Bangor, were guests of E. A. Hanna
Moat Ellsworth People Have a
Mina Staples.
ter, born Dec. 25.
and wife on Christmas.
Austin Joyoe, Miss Rilla Staples and
Weak Part and Too Often
Orrin Fernald is building a line cottage
E. E. Hammond and family and F. L.
Miss Evelyn Rutter returned Monday to on land
reoently purchased trom E. Ben- Ore tut and family were guests at W. H.
It’s The Back.
their schools, after spending the holidays son
Stanley. Thomas Fernald is doing Hammond’s Christmas.
at Atlantic.
the work.
The schools at Bridgham Hill gave a
The Christmas concert at Atlantic BapThe two seamen, Simon Clifford and Al- Christmas tree
Every one has a weak spot.
Friday. A most enjoytist church was largely attended and was
pbonso Spofford, who were reported lost able evening was spent by all.
Too often it's a bad back.
enjoyable. The children took their parts with the schooner Mollie Rhodes, were in
On account of the storm, the
Twinges follow every sadden twist.
in a manner creditable to themselves and Manset last week.
Sunday
school and grange were unable to have the
Dull aching keeps up, day and night
their teachers.
John A. Hopkins, Jr., has Just returned entertainment snd Christmas
tree SaturTells you the kidneys need help—
Mrs. Mina Staples died suddenly Dec. from Seawall, where he has been on a
day evening.
.20. Though she bad been in poor health visit to his great-grandparents, John
For backache is really kidney-ache.
Friends of Howard Martin and wife wiU
■several years, hjr death was unexpected.
Moore and wife.
A kidney cure is what you need.
be pleased to learn that Mr. and Mrs.
a
sufferer
at
but
She had been
times,
great
Frank S. Dolliver, who has been fore- Martin are soon to
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys.
house
in
one part
keep
borne
her
troubles
with
pa- man of B. H.
always
Mayo’s Osh plant sixteen of E. C. Hanna’s house in East
Cure backache and urinary ills.
tience and fortitude. Of a genial, cheerSullivan,
has
leased
the
wharf
of
John
A.
years,
instead of going farther away.
lal disposition, Bhe always looked on the
Bead the following.
Hopkins, and will carry on the Hah busiDec. 29.
Phoebe.
tmght side, seeing the silver lining to ness for himself.
Mrs. John L. Smith, Ellsworth Falls,
a
cloud.
Though
NOHTH FRANKLIN.
comparative
every
Jan. 2.
A. B. C.
Me., says: “I cannot say too much in
shut-in for some years, she still retained
Miss Verna Lawrie will leave
for favor of Doan's Kidney Pills, as they have
to-day
in
and
her interest
everyone,
being of a
Manset to teach.
been of the greatest benefit to me. I had
NORTH BROOKUN.
hospitable nature, gladly welcomed visiWells are beginning to fill, much to the trouble from my kidneys for a long time,
Dow
is
some
doing
leaves
Hawley
carpenter
a husband
tors to her home. She
evidenced by a dull, heavy ache in the
satisfaction of everyone oonoerned.
Much sympathy is work for John Tharston.
and two daughters.
small of my back.
Dallas
will
leave
this
Tracey
week for
extended to them.
Eugene Carter has moved to the Austin
I also had dizsy spells and a feeling of
where
he
is
Portage,
8.
Turner house for the winter.
-Dec. M.
engaged to teach.
distress in my head, accompanied by an
Mrs. Nellie Dyer, of East
Several of the boys here have gone
brook, and irregularity in the passage of the kidney
CASTINE.
to Orono inland to engage in the clam
secretions. I finally read about Doan’s
milk
the
team
of
is
lane
driving
Ralph
business.
Chamberlain’s Cough Bemedy is a very Kidney Pills, and procured a box. They
Dunbar.
A
Hooper
Herbert H. Hale, master of Sedgwick valuable medicine for throat and lung rid me of the backache right away and
the passages of the kidney seGeorge Bowden has taken charge of the grange, has returned from the State troubles, quickly relieves and cures
pain- regulated
Anas farm for the coming three months. grange at
cretions. 1 have taken the remedy three
ful breathing and a dangerously
Augusta.
sounding
Jan. 2.
cough which indicates congested lungs. or four times sinoe then, when 1 have
Xenophon.
noticed that my kidneys were not
Sold by all dealers.
Mass sag rare from nasal catarrh say they
acting
wet splendid results by using an atomiser.
properly, and I have never failed to get rePOr their benefit we prepare Ely’s Liquid Foley's Kidney Bomedy
An Apprecta Ion
lief.
it
Doan’s
it
is
is
in
that
Pills
ate
a
Kidney
<j«ta Balm. Except
liquid,
remedy
Chamberlain's Cough Bemddy never that can be relied
L. McConnell, Catherine St., Elmira, N. Y,
all resueots like the healing, helpful, palu-alupon.”
writes: "I wish to express my appreciation
v Cream Balm that the public has been
those who use it for obstinate
For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents.
of the great good 1 derived from Foley's Kid- disappoints
ney Remedy, which I used for a bad case of coughs, colds and irritations of the throat Foster- Milburn
Co., Buffalo, New York,
kidney trouble. Five bottles did the work and lungs. It stands unrivalled as
a remsole agents for the United States.
most effectively and proved to me beyond
doubt it is the most reliable kidney medicine edy for all throat and lung diseases. Sold
Be
member
the
name—Doan’s—and take
1 have ever taken.” O. A. Pancaaa.
by all dealers.
no other.
cert

Monel of

Straw.

Castine, where she has been employed.
Mrs. Sarah Sprague is in Booth bay Harbor (or an extended stay with her son, Dr.
Beef, ft:
A. E. Sprague.
Steak,
Mrs. Ruth Smith returned Wednesday
from an extended visit in Boston and
vicinity with relatives.

roiKLowM.
P.
of
W A.
eoaaty of Haacoek. aad 8
thalr aortMa aaad dated t
of fane, la tka year of «or Lord
I la Baa.
alaa kandrad aad lea, fadiraao
oock registry of daada, kaak 81, pan IN, oea.
vtytd u> Ike anderaiiaad, Joka Bird Com.
paay, a eorporatloa orgaalMd anger Ike law,
oflfceBMaof Mata*. aad kaalai lu aria
otpal ofBca aad plaoa at kaalaaaa at Boeklaad.
la tka ooaaty of Kaaa, aad State of Malar
west Harbor aad bounded and described
or paresis of real aetata sit*,
eartalB
follows, to wit: Commencing on the easterly atad la plraaa
BlaehiU, la tba cawaty of Maaeook
from
Southside of the county road lending
aad boaadad and deecrlbed aaloUawa, to vti:
weet Harbor to Mt. Desert aad at the^ southA certain lot or parcel at lead altaatad in
west corner of a lot of land of Lillie 8. BobBloahlll aforroald, boaadad aad described aa
bins; thence easterly by said Bobbins land to Mlowa, rlt.:
Beginning oa tba aortbarly
the shore of Norwood Cove; thence southerly
sMe of tba road loading from Blaeblll to
by the shore of Norwood Cove to the north Baekaport, at tka noathwsat
aoraar at home
line of a lot of land of Geo. Harmon: thence
Harmon’s stead of Alrab P. Sapor; tbaaca following the
westerly by the north line ofofsaid
read In a north westerly dlraetloa If tee a rods
land
n
lot
of
corner
land to the southeast
to a Make aad atouaa; thaaao la a aortheastof Wilbert Reed; thence north two and onedirection aewaty-fn rode mors or law
half degrees east by land of Raid Reed sis erly

loose, per ton.13(14
Baled.18(18

neighbor has passed out from Apples, pk
community, and the sympathy of all is

extended to the husband and three
Jan. 2.

S^>^llSTICir^OllM^0IuSCT^WWR®r^

TTTH1RRA8. Howard P. Bobbinslaad Bltsa
TV •.Bobbins, both of Booth writ. Harbor,
la the oaaatjr of Haacock aad State ad.Malaa,
dead dated the twuntybj their mortgage A.
D. lilt, aad rooordad
third day af March.
la the Hancock registry of deeds. book 4M,
page 117, convoyed to the undersigned, John
Biro Company, a corporation organised and
existing under the lawn of Maine and doing
In the county of
business at Bock land
Knox and Stale of Maine, n certain lot or
parcel of land situated la said town of Southae

Ha,
Brit

and kind
the

MARKETS.

| r||l 1 JfgtiCtB,

&£gZL ACUCCS.

~~~~

6%
la what your money will earn if
Invented lu enares of the

fillxvarui Loan m flmldun Au’l
M

now

A NEW SERIES
Shorn, JJ sack, nsosstAly

open.

■Mate, »i per share.

pap

WHY PAY RENT
wheu you

cud

barrow on your

®,fe7e^1Si,JSr«fofig
together
will

mowotk *na Internal
amount to but UttWaoce
ttan you are now
paying lor
rent, and to about ten yean yon

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Tor

pameuian inquire of
O. W.
Tartar, Bee’y,
**"
***
4. W. Kota,

Premden?"*

Daniel

Treworgy,

on

the east

by

land for-

merly owned by M. K. Chase and Mrs. Reuben
Parker, on the eouth by lot No. Maud on the
west by land formerly owned by John Stetson

and is the eastern third of lot Mo. 64 of the
third division ot lot* on tbs plan of said Bluebill and being the same deeded to Nahum
Hinckley by Boaco Qrlndle, said deed dated
the first day of December. 1ST, and reoordsd
in Hancock county registry, book 819, pngs
486, to which reference is made.
Also another certain lot or paroel of land
situated la said BluehUl and bounded nnd
described as follows:
Beginning si the
northern corner bounds of Tote-number fifty
nnd fifty-two of the second division in said
town and running north 48° west 66 rods;
tbence north 87° east 188 rods up to number
fifty of the third division of lots fa said town;
thence south 48° east fifty rods: thsncs south
87° west 168 rods up to the first mentioned
bounds end containing fifty acres more or leas.
Being the earns lot conveyed to Austin T.
Btevens by Carrie A. Dodge, administratrix of
the estate of B. G. W/Dodge, late of said
Bio#hill. bydreddated Mov.il, llUt. and recorded in said Hanooek county registry of
deeds. In book 211. pegs 17.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broksn; now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, the under signed, John Bird Company, claims a fareclosure of said mortgage.
Johm Bian Compact,
By E. M. Stubbs, Treasurer.
Dated at Rockland, Maine. December 1, a. d.
1910.

NOTICK or rOUCLOiVKK.
AS Frank Grant, of Maria ville,
Hancock county, Maine, by bin mortgage
deed dated May i. 1906, and recorded in the
registry of deeds for Hancock county, in book
828. page 187, convoyed to Gilman Jordan, late
of Waltham, in said county, a certain parcel
of real estate described, in said mortgage as
follows, vis.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Mariaviile aforesaid, and bounded as follows,
to wit:
Commencing at the Tannery brook
sixty-three feet easterly from the ash tree
standing below the Tannery bridge; tbence
north twenty-four degieee east two two hundred and fifty feet; thence south sixty-six degrees east fifty feet; thence north twenty-four
degrees east one hundred feet; thence north
elxty six degrees west to the county road;
tbence northerly on county road twenty-three
and three feet; tbenne south fifty three degrees east thirty-eight rode to a Juniper tree;
thence south seventy-two and one-half degrees east thirty-eight rods to an aab tree
marked 1882: thence southerly on the line of
the Joseph Smith homestead lot to the oorner
of thoBamuel Hastings lot; thence westerly
on north line of said
Hastings lot to above
named Tannery brook; tbence on said brook
to piaoe of beginning, containing thirty-five
acres, more or less; and
Whereas, the said Gilman Jordan has deceased and at the time of hie death was the
holder of said mortgage and the debt thereby
secured and the undersigned, Wilford B. Jordan, is the administrator of the estate of sold
Gilman Jordan, and
Whereas, the conditions of said mortgage
®*en brok*n end remain unperformed;
»7*
Now. the ref ore, by reason of the foregoing I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give
this notice for that purpose.
Ellsworth. Maine, December lfc 1910.
WiLPoao B. Jordan. Administrator
of the estate of Gilman Jordan.
J. A. Fetors, attorney.

WHERE

NOTICE OF

FOBEGLOSUKF.

Howard P. Robbins*of Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock.. and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the twentieth day of May; a- d.
IMS. and recorded In Hancock county, Maine,
registry of deeds, book 400, page 407, conveyed
to Isabel B. Hedgdon* of Tremont, in amid
county and Btate, a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in Southwest Harbor, in said
and State; and bounded and described
county
as follows:
Beginning at a point in the west
line of the State road at the northeasterly
corner of land ot Jacob
Mayo* thence following said road line north three degree# and
thirty minutes east one hundred and six feet
to an iron bolt driven in the ground; thence
north seventy-nine degrees and forty-five
minutes west one hundred and thirty-six
feet to a bolt in the ground; thence south
eight degrees and thirty minutes west sixtyfour five-tenths feet to a bolt in the ground,
thence north eighty-six
degrees and thirty
minutes west two hundred thtrty-thiee feet
to a bolt in the
thence
north eight
ground;
degrees thirty minutes east one hundred and
twenty-eight feet to a bolt in the
thence north
eighty-one degrees and thirty
minutes west three
thousand six hundred and
sixty-five feet to a bolt driven In Ue easterly
line of land of A. I. Holmes; (hence south
two degrees east seven hundred and eleven
feet to a large
spruce tree, the northwesterly
porner of ths said Jacob Mayo’s land; thence
following said Mayo’s line easterly to the first
mentioned bound containing forty-three
acres more or less.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been end still remains brohen; now,
therefore, by reason of the branch of the conditions (hereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and give this notice for that parPose.
Isabel B. Hododom,
By her attorney. Geo. B. Fuller.
Dee. 19,1910.

WHEREAS

ground;

\

COUNTY NEWS.
PB08PBCT HAHBOB.
Mrs. George W. Colwell was called to
HaeUaa recently by tbe death of her

mother.
of Bloehill, have
pare? Moore and wife,
been goeeta of Welch Moore and wife the
past week.
wife were guests
Capt. Daniel Deaay and
>f the L. B. Deasy’s at Bar Harbor over
Christmas.
Susie Over entertained at
rhursday for Percy Moore and wife.
ivenlng party followed.
Mias

tan
An

Herman Shaw came home from Higgins’
L-.I institute to
spend the Christmas
recess with his parents.

lug ap the long kill with a heavy land.
Ha had ■ Mg itiok to trig the wheel. In
getting off tha cart, the stick In some way
(track his tog, breaking both bones.
Janes Whitmore, who was working in the
woods at the foot of the bill, heard hia
arise for help, and went to hie assistance.
Mr. Holmes was brought home, and Drs.
7a play and Philipa sat the broken leg.
fie is doing as well as can ba excepted.
Dec. >1.

Knr.
_

BABB HARBOB.
Barron Watson left to-day to resume his
studies at Dean academy, Franklin, Mass.
Friends of lewis Benson are sorry to
hear that he is in a Massachusetts hospital
with a broken leg.

Mrs. Ida Dix, who went to Attleboro,
Maas., to attend her daughter’s wedding,
Wood
have is expected home to-morrow.
Misses Frances and Margaret
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. George
Harold Holmes, who broke his leg a
W. Alisa, several days.
week ago, is as comfortable as could be exTbe McKinley school league was reorgan- pected. His mother is here helping care
ised for the winter term Dec. 9, with the for him.
President, Lb C.
following officers:
Cards hare been received announcing
Arnold; vice-president, Marion Peabody; the marriage of Mias Helen Dix, of this
John
secretary, Vatu Bolt; treasurer,
town, and Frank P. Reynolds, of AttleStinson; executive committee, lb C. boro, Maas., Dec. 22. The wedding was
Arnold, Harvard Colwell and Lydia Shaw; private, only a few friends and relatives
entertainment committee, Anna Stewart, being present. The bride wore a beautiAddle Bwasy, Hattie Martin; librarian. ful gown of white liberty satin, and
Hernias Seevey. Tbs league members have carried a boqoet of white rosebuds and
been lacreeaed this term owing to the hyacinths.
She was attended by her
union with the Pond district school sister, Mias Bernice Dix. Raymond LawFriday, Dsc. 22, a Christmas program was son, of Attleboro, was best man. Mies
enjoyed, with a treat of candy and apples. Dix was one of the most popular young
C.
Dee. 90.
ladies of this
and her friends

Ernest Cole, Colby, 12, of WatervUle,
irrived Saturday for a visit to his uncle,
L. P. Cola, and other relatives.
Dr. Lorre bee

regret

place,

_

Daniel Deaay entertained some
young ladies at tea Thursday, for Miaa
Julia Guptill, of Goulds boro.
Mrs.

and wife entertained at

Friday night. Tbe R. D. Guptills,
of Goulds boro, were in the party.
The home ofChpt. J. W. Stinson and
wife was the scene of a merry party Friday
evening in honor of their guests, Q. W.
Sturgis and wife, of Portland. Music and
games furnished delightful entertainment.
Mias Julia Ouptill contributed one of her
whistling solos to the musical part of the
program which was much enjoyed. Among
dinner

that she will make her home elsewhere.
Mr. Reynolds is manager of one of the departments of Find berg's Jewelry factory.
They received many beautiful gifts. After
a short wedding trip, they will reside at
4 Wolfenden street, Attleboro, Mass.
Mias Florence Hamlin, assistant teacher
at Sullivan high school, visited friends
here last week. Miss Hamlin taught here
live years ago.
X. Y. Z.
Jan. 2.
_

C.

_

WEST EDEN.
D. O. H«»l and wife
grange at Augusta.

attended State

is spending the
week with her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Ingalls, at Bar Harbor.
lira

iJiiian

Hamor

Miss Mildred Mayo, who is attending
Bhaw’s business college in Bangor, came
borne lor Christmas.
Mrs. Abbie Sumlnsby, with her chilIren, is spending the holidays with her
parents, T. B. Knowles and wits.
Ernest Hall and John Pray, who are
ittending the University ot Maine, are
spending the holiday recess at home.
Miss Eleanor Kittredge, who went to
Boston snd Waltham during the school
tscation, came home Saturday. Her sister, Mrs. Marion Whitten, accompanied
tier.

The grange had a Christmas tree and enOn actertainment Saturday evening.
count of the severe storm, the audience
»sb
small.
The tree was loaded with
ire
s, and all had a pleasant time.
M.
Dec. a.
GOTT’S ISLAND.

Hotsey Moon baa moved to his mother’s
loose for the winter.
Mrs. Lean Moore will spend the winter
with Howard Kelley and wife at Seal Harbor.

Mrs. Edith Kelley, of Beal Harbor, spent
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. Laura
lioore.
Joshua Sawyer
been

doing

some

and son Chester have

carpenter work at Old

Farm cottage.
Amos W. Staples and wife, oalled to Atantio by the death of Mrs. Alexander
Staples, have returned home.
Mrs. Tena Babbldge, of Bar Harbor,
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Laura Moore, returned home

M^dnesday.

Miss Cummings, of Washington, D. C.,
who has been with Miss Peterson the past
;wo months, left for her home Wednesday.
Dec. 80.
Chips.

trained nurse, who was with her at her
death.
Mrs. Stanley when well was a most active woman, and bad a sweet, loving disposition. She had been a devoted mother
to her six children, all of whom are living. She was well educated, and a great
lover of good books. She read much of
the time after she was confined to her bed.
She was a native of Addison. Besides
her six children she is survived by a widowed mother—Mrs. Look; also a widowed
sister—Mrs. Blanche Allen, both of Portland.
8.
Jan. 2.

Management
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Stone, Frank P
Tracy, Isaiah

1.000
20
210

90

200

40

non-residents,14,788
702
residents,

$20,726

$69 49

Mm. Mary Pettengill is quite ill.

Bessie and Urma Jordan have returned
to their studies in Bucks port.

A Reliable Remedy

Total
Total

$68 06
15,486 $88,028
Totals,
foregoing amount of $66.06 is to he exin township
pended upon the county roads of
Number Seven in said county
Hancock,
and B. V. Smith, of Steuben, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said

Harvey Jordan, a student at the U. of
M., Orono, is visiting his parents, R. H.

No.

Name of

owner.

Valuation.

acres,

Greely, E H, Hamlin,
H E, Crossman,
Walter B (formerly
JP Gordon).
2,025

Cnw Bala
Ely’s
is lutekly afesetM.

Nash A

ton Relist el Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem.
brane resulting from Catarrh and driver
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
60 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers. 66 Warren Street, New York

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Bewail,

bon,

care

daring

are legal residents
Ueworth, I
persons trusting them on my acthere is plenty or room and accomconut,
odations to care for them at the City Farm
M. J. Dec mm it
hoase.

and

forbid all
as

Jordan and wife.

$20 26

1,000

6 00

2,285

6,470

82 86

5,760

$11,520

$57 60

assess upon each of the several
named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of $67A0, and we do hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of Franklin, in said county
of Hancock, to superintend the expenditure
of said amount of $57.60 upon the county road
in said township No. 9.
On township Number 10, Western Part. We
Bate of
assess the sum of $79.86 as follows:
Valuation,
taxation, two mills on a dollar.

We

hereby

owners

$89,681.

No.

Name of

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City of Bllsworth to support and
for those who
HAVING
need assistance
the next fixe

Tax.

$4,060

600

Wyman, Jasper A

owner.

Valuation.

acres,

8 20
8 40
1 46
2 80
10 84
61
66
2 40

1,600
1,700

850
Holman, CVey
Holman, Minnie Boss 866
700
Nash, William M
Nash A Bewail,
2,710
58
Oubutt, Joseph
4
Bobbins, James A
Stewart, ALA Sons, 600
Ward Bros. A Wyman,
1,000
Wyman, Jasper A
150
Son,

780

1,400
5,420
808
275

1,200

4 00

2,000
800

1,700

850

60
8 40
400

$79 86

$89,681

19,611

legal Notun.

2 48
10
40 72

50

20,860

800

L

Tax.

$2 80

$1,400
1,288

700
Campbell, A A Co,
619
Blaisdeil, JohnfW
26
Emery, Charles
10,180
Goodwin, FW
E
H,
Hamlin,
Greely.
H E and Joy, Gid-

ears

6 60

8A02

The

$11,590.

CATARRH

may

04
42
40

Yonng, John 8 and
Kidder, Lewis

eon

Howard Davis is visiting relatives in
Brewer.

2 00

900
9
106

amount.
On township Number 9, South Division.
We assess the sum of $57.60, as follows: Bate
of taxation, five mills on a dollar. Valuation,

WALTHAM.

We hereby assess upon each of the several
Ralph Jordan and wife, of Ellsworth,
subscriber hereby gives notice that owners named in the foregoing list his revisited Mr. Jordan’s parents, B. P. Jordan THE
he has been duly appointed admin- spective proportion therein set down of said
annexed of the sum of $79.86, and we do hereby appoint Linistrator with the will
and wife, recently.
estate of
coln C. Bragdon, of Franklin, In said county
Charles Allen and wife of Hull’s Cove, ETTA A. HALLOWELL SIMONTON, late of Hancock, to superintend the expenditure
of said amount of $79.86 upon the county road
who have been visiting friends here, have
of STONINOTON,
in the Western Part of said township Number
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and Ten, to wit: Commencing at the east line of
gone to Brewer for a few days.
All perbonds as the law directs.
given
township Number 9, and extending to a stake
Raymond Haalem and wife, of Machine, sons having demands against the estate marked “A” standing on the northern side of
to
deceased
are
desired
of
said
said
road in said township Number Ten.
present
and George Stanley and wife, of Brewer,
the same for settlement, and all indebted
On township Number 10, Eastern Part. We
were the guests of their parents over thereto are requested to make payment im- assess the sum of $108.40 as follows: Rate of

mediately.

Christmas.
The many friends of Harvey Jordan,
who has been at the Eastern Maine general hospital for treatment for appendicitis, are glad to know that be is so much
Improved as to be out again.
H.
Jan. 2.
_

CAPE ROSIER.

Llewellyn Gray is working for Jesse
Gray.
David Gray is working for Frank
Miss Mary Jordan was in Sedgwick a
Sawyer.
lew days last week.
Eugene Jordan went to Boston Monday
Miss Harriet Bridges left for her home
tor

a

short visit.

Mrs. Adlena Black will keep house for
Orlando Howard this winter.

Parties from Hew York are expected to
inspect the Rosier mine Wednesday.
Ospt. Alvarado Gray returned from
Miss Margaret Inland, of Bar Harbor,
Portland Monday, where he has been
pent Christmas with her mother, Mrs.
visiting his son Irving.
>. B. Inland.
s

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

_

EDEN.

J. N. Mitchell, wife and daughter were
n town for a short visit recently.

Eveiy Woman

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Ira Cousins is ill.

Bed wick last week.

gffWtSrtriggSi

MEWSPA££RFgBm£HOtlE

Velma, widow of Loring A. Stanley,
pawed peacefully away at her home
Friday evening, after a long illneei of canHer right hand and arm had been
cer.
practically useless since an operation at
the hoepltal two years ago. She had been
a great sufferer, bat displayed wonderful
patience and courage. For over a year she
had been confined to her bed a greater
part of the time, and under the care of a

_

n

*S™*»

*Att£et:~JoMM

ISLES FORD.
R. K. Stanley, who has been at home for
the holidays, returned Monday to resume
his duty as teacher at North Vessel boro.

Meynard Jordan, who is attending high
school at Northeast Harbor, has been at
tbe games silhouettes furnished much
home for his Christmas vacation. He reimuaement, with Mr. Sturgis as artist turned to school to-day.
ceremonies. Fruit and
master of
md
boms-made candy were furnished.
Jan. 2.

| »|«I KotiCQL
•riiM 1b tk, mill wk«r» ki lak liBt
Suppoaa you have Um really flasat lint
bmmuiMMMj.lki Uut pakUeattMi
of good* la town aad an quoting sxospto bo wttkla thno BWlti Iron the data at
rati
of
aAnn.
tionnlly low priosa; if Um buying public
Havoook m.
douun’t Know about It, bow oua you ex1
OO* vOB* I
USL4SSO W« FOSS,
At the court of county commissioners begun
Pm B. Pass.
I
lor
pect to make salaat Propsr advertising In
and holdca at BUaworth, within and forth#
^ *****•' Hillock Oo.
tba bona nawapapat ia tbe logical concounty of Hanoook, on the looend Tntoday
A Ub4
of October. a. d. 1910, aad by adjournment
P. Xsomtow, Clerk.
tacting link batwaan bargains'and buyers
on the 19th day of Deoember, a. d. 1919.
tart owners la the Iowa of
in auch caaaa.
A ND now tha oounty commissioners in aoA eordanoe with Sootion 99 of Chanter IX
at, Ms!ae, aforssaid, tor the year MM,
of the reoiccd Mutates of Maine, having first
-titled to see for eolleetlea tor said leva
ITATB OP BLAIHB.
■ado aa annual inspection in the month of Oolleelor’s AdvwtiNBMBtof Solo of lABdi
gktottetnumg.
September, a. d. 1910, of all the oounty rondo
of NoD-BMkdrat Owifii
in the unincorporated town ships and traota
with lntsreet and onurgea are aot previously
of land In said oounty, and having thereupon Unpaid Um on lands situated in tho town of paid, eo mash of the real estate taxed as is
mad# aa eatimaie of the amount needed to
Booth west Harbor, in tho county of Han- safleteat la pay the amoaat dae therefor, iasaid
roads
in
no
to
be
safe
and
no
pat
repair
eloding Interest aad oSerges, will be sold
cock, tor tho year 1910.
convenient for public travel, have aess—ed mHB following list of taxes on real estate without further notice ad public auction at
upon the following described unincorporated
X of non-resident owners in the town of Mt. Desert hall la said town, oa the drat Monof
land
in
said county Southwest Harbor aforesaid, for tho year 1919b day la February, Mil, at • o’clock a. as.
townships and tracts
in trouble—with headache,
of Baaoock, exclusive of water aad land re- committed to me for collection for said town
Amt Of
named on the twelfth day of May, 1919, remains untaxdao
backache, nerves on edge, poor curved forofpublic net,andfor the above
lacld in
hasping said roads paid; and notice is hereby given that if said : Name of owner, description of
purposes
potting
unreasonable
and
fatigue— in repair during tho year a. d. 1911, aa follows, taxes with interest and chargee are not prespirits
A ohgs.
property.
to wit:
viously sold, so much of the real estate taxed Albeo, Annie, land and buildings at
can find help for her whole system in
On township Number 7, South Division. We ae is sufficient to pay the amount dne the roBernard, formerly the Lewis Freeas seas the earn of $99.09 as follows:
Rate of tor, including interest and oharges, will he
man estate,
pit B
taxation, .001 on a dollar. Valuation, $18,- sold without further notice at public auction Brawn, Bomcr, wood lot situated la
st Masonic hall In said town, on ths first Mon038.00.
Tremoat containing 10 sores,
M
No.
Valuday In February, 1911, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Brigham, Frederick w, t seres land la
Amt of
Name of owner.
acres, ation.
Tax.
district Moll,
1M
tax duo Cough. Bara D, land and buildings ad
nmnmrr ownuns.
Name of owner, deeorlption of
incld in
Bernard, formerly the Daniel Congh
*
190
Preble, Bmeraoa
$790
$190
Jk chgs.
property.
Id IT
estate.
lie
98
4M
Smith. W11 mot
Dough, A Bird, land and buildings at
190
990
190 Baton Clark, heirs of, Tremont, Me, 1%
Smith, R V A 8 L
Bernard, known as the school building, llM
aeree Marsh lot, bounded on N by P
Jackson
A
190
490
80
Tracy.
W Richardson, is by Pratt lot, w by
Dtdge, Thos 1 O, lead and buildings at
tt
la baaaa 10a aad Me.
891
76
BeMBneywhas*.
Whitten, Ophelia A
bead of Baas harbor, the John 8
Marsh orsck and S Vy H Clark. Pratt
9M
74
69
Young, Mrs Lttsic
Dodse estate.
M17
Baton wood lot 89 acres, bounded on
N by P W Richardson and Wm WbitBaton,
Medbury M, land aad buildings
~702 $M03
$699
on Bar Island, Bluehlll bay,
MM
mors, B by road. 8 Jk W by Bass HarUnder New
Non-nnsxnmrT ownnus.
Holmes lot IS acres,
bor marsh.
Bmery, Chaa A, t» of lot as per reg
to!
1M
Ml
boundsd
on
N
mountain
B
deeds,
Ill,
Bben
cat
of
90
100
page
V
lot,
by
by
Aahlcy,
C Clark, 8 by hsirs of Levi Lnrvey,
Friend, Sarah, widow of aad devisee of
309
400
90
Banker, Howard O
Lewis Friend, 01 70 of lot, a lot as per
W by H Clark. >9 of Hadloek lot 18
90
160
93
Baker, Colin set of
90
190
93
reg of deeds, sol lid, page 111: also IT
acres, bounded on N by James ButBaker, OF
acres as per reg of deeds, sol. Hi,
ler, B Jk W by H Clark, 8 by Bobie
Doyle, 8idney3B, EdIf M
Norwood and w B Herrick. «%of
win W
030
page 0M,
M80
4,900
Rich lot 30 acres, bounded on M by
Green, Harriet C, land at Bernard,
97
180
99
Bunker, V O
bounded on south by road leading
Bobls M Norwood. & Jk W by H
190
930
04
Condon, Frank B
to LefBagwell cottage, east by land
Clark, 8 by L D Rich,
$10 81
8,909 6 40
French, William A 1,000
of T W Jackson, west by the beach,
7M
Louis A Von Gartner, Philadelphia,
000
1,300 240
TOSTACM PREPAID. DmRmmnt momAmrm
Gott, Beniamin, land in diet No I, a
890
Penn, *4 sere bounded on N by Helen
90 ft)
part of tbe late John M Gott homeGoodwin, FW
7ABO
10,100
Ranney, B by road, 8 by James StanIw mmll. Addrmmmmm thmmamt mm aAaa
1IU
100
200
40
ley. W by H Clark. Cottage and
stead,
Hall, Bllsabeth
mm dmmirmd.
stable lot 2 acres, boundsd on N by
Berricfc, 8 W, land and buildings la
29
90
10
Hill, Sarah ▲
No 12. formerly the Barlan
dint
A
B
8
James
William
190
90
79
shore,
Reeves,
by
by
Bill,
Thu Baataa Herald, New Baglaad’e Hep11 IT
86 00 i
26
Beniamin
69
190
Harper nines,
Stanley, W by Robert Kaighn,
aentative Newspaper, should ho takcu ia Havey,
ISO
900
00 John P Mooney, Bangor, Me, 19 acres,
Biggins, Robert B, land and buildings
Libby. Samuel
diet No 12, formerly Ihe Wallace
bounded on N by road, fi by Geo
20
06
19
the homes of every one who enjoy* and ip- Martin, William B
1112
60
160
900
Hodgdon place,
Kent, 8 by shore, w by Mary DolliNoyes, Frank P
precutes a progressive, clean and iatemat- O'Brien.
ver. Barn 174 acres bounded on N by
200
Bdward
120
40
Hodgkins, Isaac L, id's acres as per reg
of deeds, vol 211, page Ml; also 10
Geo Kent, Lacy King and F Do!liver,
iag uewapaper. The Boetea Herald covers Perry, Thomas
100
200
40
acres as per reg of deeds, vol 211.
B by Kent and shore, 8 by Fannie
160
90
40
thoroughly every department of aewo Plummer, JF
9198
page 0M; >a of undivided Mt a lot, reg
Mayo, W by F McMullen,
Smith, D C and
gathering. It avoids sensationalism.
7M
H
80
Rox100
40
ofdeeds,
212, page SO,
HS
79
Moreland,
George
Street,
Bt,
Bussell,
180
86
90
Kaigha, Robert, SO acres wood lot near
Smith. Bverett
bury, Mass, land from 8 W Herrick
town line;
171
20
6
04
"All Ike Ntm Thu's Wmrtk WUk"
2*9 acres, bounded on N by Great
4 98 Pettlgrove. Frank, land and building
40
pond, E, 8 and W by 8 W Herrick,
at bead of Baas Harbor, homestead of
80
200
400
8mith, Alonso
THE BOSTON HERALD
8. 8. Kino, Collector
IIM
Carl Pettlgrove,
Smith, Helen and
of taxes of the town of Bonthwcst Harbor.
IS IN EVERY SENSE A
64
270
Rich, W W, land in dtst No 10, ten seres
Whitten, Louise H 186
Dec. 19,1910.
M
more or less,
20
60
100
Sperry, William

Miss Gertrude Dunton, of Bar Harbor,
the guest of Mias Josephine Inland.

from Seal

Valerious Black returned
Bnpt. Q. Bridges has dosed the clam
Harbor Friday, where he has been visiting
hctory at Hadley’s Point, and has gone to
his dsughter, Mrs. Hattie Hale.
Lamoine to ship dams to Portland.
G.
Dec.».
Everett Inland and family have moved
lome from Bar Harbor, where they have
BUCKS PORT.
Men tha past two years. All are glad to
Freeman P. Bridges died WednesOspt.
welcome them back.
day, Dec. 18, at his home in Mllvale. Chpt.
V.
Dae. 81.
Bridges has been in ill heelth the pest
two months. He was a prominent man of
TREMONT.
He was
the plaoe, and well respected.
Mrs. Ina Eaton is visiting relatives at
sixty-six ysan of age. Chpt. Bridges was
Jouthwest Harbor.
a member of Felicity lodge, F. and A. M.,
Charles Bobbins is boarding at John the H. E. O. P. and G. A. H. Ha leaves a
Dorr’s at the Marsh.
widow, one son—Wiley J. Bridges, of
The ladies’ aid society netted about |B0 Brewer, and one daughter—Mrs. W. F.
Irom Ue <Mle Dec. 14-16-18. The society Atwood, of Bangor. The funeral was held
will hold its annual moating and picnic Friday afternoon at the home in Mllvale.
■upper Jan. 4 at the home of Fred J. Bich.
Monday last, Harold Holmes was drivHave you a weak throatT If so, you
cannot be too careful. You cannot begin
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is not a treatment too early. Each cold makes
common, every-day oough mixture. It is you more liable to another, and the last is
■ meritorious
remedy for all the trouble- always the harder to cure. If you will
some and dangerous complications result- take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy at the
ing from cold in the head, throat, cheat or outaet you will be saved much trouble.
lungs. Bold by all dealers.
Sold by all dealers.
_

Jambs M.
1M Main street,

December 1,1910.

Bbckbtt,
Calais, Me.

THE

tor of the estate of
LOIS H. GILPATRICK, late of LAMOINB,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
directs. And that he
given bonds as the law
nas appointed John A. Peters, of Ellsworth,
Maine, his agent in compliance with the proAll pervisions of sec. 48, of chap. 66 R. S.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Eowabd F. Gilpatbick.
Dec. 6.1910.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
GEORGE W. REED, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imSabah T. Rbbd.
mediately.
Bucksport, Dec. 18,1910.

THE

subscriber

hereby gives notice that

he has been duly appointed administraTHE
tor of the estate of
FRANK P. GREENE, late ofj BLUEHILLL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re*
quested to make payment Immediately.
Chablbs E. Gbbbhb.
Bluehill, Dec. 10,1910.

_

subscriber

notice that

hereby gives
he bas been duly appointed administraTHB
tor of the estate of

BURLEY H. LEACH, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs- All perdemands against the estate
sons having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and
thereto are requested to make
Penobscot, Deo.

all indebted
payment i*o
Owe Lbach.

90,1910.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
HANNAH M. OBER, late of MT. DESERT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Mbbbitt T. Obbb.
Northeast Harbor, Dec. 16,1910.

THE

one

Name of

subscriber, Edward F. Gilpatrick, of
New Haven, Conn., hereby gives notice
that he hss been duly appointed administra-

mediately.

taxation,
$10,840.

cent

on a

dollar.

No.
owner.

acree.

Valuation,

Vaination.

Tax.

$6,270

$62 70

80

60

Nash, William M exr, 960

2,400

Campbell, A A Co.
Cook. MH

Downing, George
McDevitt, John L

2,506
60
189

120
880

1 20
8 80

Small, Woodbury est, 155
50
Wooster, Aaron

600
890
120

60
24 00
6 00
8 90
1 20

4,152

$10,840

$108 40

A

Ralph

Robertson, W H

260

upon each of the several
owners named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of $103.40, and we do hereby appoint
8amuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld, in the
county of Washington, aa agent to superintend the expenditure of said sum of $108.40
upon the roads in the Eastern Part of township Number 10, commencing at a stake
marked ’’A” on the north side of said road
and extending to the west line of Cherryfleld.
On township Number 22, Middle Division.
We assess the sum of $151.61 as follows: Rate
Valuaof taxation, four mills on a dollar.
We

hereby

assess

tion, $87,904.
Name of

owner.

No.
acres,

Campbell, George

R AGo,
2,741
Campbell, A A Co, 1,68ft
Frost, Mark heirs of 820
820
Mace, Alberts
Whitcomb, Haynes
6.087
A Co.
10,400

21,662

Vaination.

$6,482
8.868
640
640
12,174 48 70
15,600 62 40

$87,904

Tax.

$2199
18 49
2 64
2 64

Ill 1<

$16164

We hereby assess upon each of the several
named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein aet down of said
sum of $151.61, and we do hereby appoinl
Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora, to superintend
the expenditure of said sum of $151.61 upon
the county roads in said township Number 82.
On township Number 28, Midale Division
We assess the snm of $86.12 aa follows: Rate
Valuation;
of taxation, .0015 on a dollar.
$44,000.
owners

■

No.

Name of

owner.

Campbell, A A Co,
Nash, William M
Nash, William M
exr,

acres,

160
5,012

Vaination.
820

10,024

Tax
44
15 04

4.106

5,210

12 89

Whitcomb, Haynes
ft CO,
12,788

25^26

88 24

22,040

$44,080

$6619

assess npon each of the several
named in the foregoing list hie respective proportion therein set down of said
snm o;
$66.12. and we do hereby appoinl
Charles P. Silsby, of a nr ora, to superintend
the expenditure of said sum of $46.12 upoc
the county roads in said township Number '28
It is hereby ordered that a list of townshipi
and of the foregoing assessments thereon b«
published in the Ellsworth American, a papei

We

hereby

owners

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's AdvertIsomont,of tele ot Lands
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in tbe town of
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for tbs
1910.
HB following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in tbe town of
Surry, aforesaid, for tbe year 1910, committed
to me for collection for said town on tbe 10th
day of April, 1910, remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of tbe real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay tbe amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at town ball in
said town, on tbe first Monday in February,
1911, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Name of owner, descripNo. Amt tax
tion of property.
due.
acres,
Cushman, Linwood, or unknown. wild land,
700
$ 610
Curtis, Harriet L, John T Haskell farm at South Burry.
28 98
72

fsar

Hastings, Luther, or or unknown. wood lot bought of W
8 Treworgy,
Hale, Mrs David, land with
buildings thereon,
Kingsley A Grindle, sand pit
bought of Simon Flood.
Young, Leander, cottage lot at
East

176

6 88

80

12 94

1

2 25

^

79

Surry,

Leonard, Clarence, a lot of land
2
at South Surry,
118
Phillips, Hoitja, a lot of land on
80
Today pond road,
Phillips, Hosea, meadow land
near J Oliver place,
80
Phillips, Hosea, Esra Johnson
80
farm,
wild land
Phillips, Hosea,
59 40
known as Hale land,
2,800
Stafford Brothers, J W Davis
80
40 50
farm,
Witham, Chas O, wild land
2 25
75
bought of John Oliver,
Smith, Justus A, former home2 25
i*
stead,
D. J. Cubtib, Collector
of taxes ot the town of Surry.
Dec. 19, 1910.
STATE OF BLAINE.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sole of lends
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Swan’s Island, in the county of Hancock,
for the year 1910.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Swan’s Island aforesaid, for the year 1910,
committed to me for collection for said town
on the 2*tb day of April, 1910, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Epworth hall, in said town, on the first Monday in February, 1911, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
incld in
Name of owner, description
A chgs.
of property.
Belrose Lewis, neirs, land bounded
north by land of G Staples, east by
town road, south by same, west by
M Staples and J Staples heirs,
$ 4 82
Lewis Staples, house and lot occupied
6 77
by H Gott,
Daniel Staples, house occupied by Cal2 27
vin Lunt,
Arthur Phillips, Orono island, boarding-house on above island, dwellinghouse on above island, wharf on
1816
above island,
Benvenue Granite A Stone Co, farm
by Charles Stewart, with
occupied thereon.
16 86
buildings
Coionial Granite A Stone Co, land
bounded on the north by land of J
Mohler A W B Lindsay, east by shore,
south by same, west by land of B E
Rowe; house on above lot; stable on
above lot, engine house, engine and
boiler on above lot, wharf on above
38 64
lot, 8 derricks,
Merrill Sadlbr, Collector
of
of taxes of the town
Swan’s Island.
Dec. 17,1910.

THE

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF

SALE.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town oi
Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, for the

1910.
HE following list .of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Sorrento, for the year 1910, committed to me
for collection for said town, on the eleventh
day of April. 1910, remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if said taxes, interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at
town house m said town (the same being th«
place where the last preceding annual town
meeting of said town was held), on the first
Monday of February, 1911, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Name of owners, description
Value. Tax.
of real estate.
Grant, Geo. H trustee, lot No 17,
sec U, div 1,
• 76
Lot No 6, sec W, div 1,
56
$ 8 21
As per plan recorded of the
A
Frenchman’s Bay
Land
Water Co.
Grant, Geo H, lot No 9, sec L,
div 8,
76
75
Lot No 1C, sec L, div 8,
Lot No 11. sec L, div 8,
76
76
7M
Lot No 12. sec L, div 8,
As per plan recorded Frenchman’s Bay Land A Water Co.
2 8E
Rowell. E A, lot No 11. sec A, div 1, 116
As per pi-a recorded Frenchman’s Bay Land A Water Co.
Simpson, Gilbert, heirs of, lot
75
known as Donnell homestead,
75
Lot No 2, sec B, div 8.
8 71
As per plan recorded Frenchman’s Bay Land Land A Water Co.
Southards, Martha, lot No 2, sec
95
2 8’
2. div 1,
As per plan recorded Frenchman’s Bay Land A Water Co.
C. H. Workman, Collector of taxes
for the town of Sorrento for the year 1910
Dec. 21, 1910.

fsar

Hnvnr T. Wnasna. Collector
of taxes of the town of Tremont.
December 20,1010.
STATE OF MAINE.

COLLBCTOB’S

A DVBBTISBM BBT

OP

SALB

OP

LAUDS OP HON-BBSIDBHT 0WMBB8.

taxes on lands situated in the town of
winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock,
for the year 1910.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Winter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1910,
committed to me for collection for said town
on the 18th day of April, 1910. remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Town hall in said town, on tne first Monday in
February, 1911, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, description of
incld in
A cbgs.
property.
Abbott, Arthur 8, land bounded on
south and west by land of Jennie
Tracy est, north by land of J M Joy,
on east by Grindstone ave, U acre,
$1 2S
Clements, Samuel, lots of land No 8, 4,
5,6, 7,8,9,10, sec H, of HD Joy property, recorded in Hancock Co reg of
1 72
acre.
deeds, book of plans 2, page 44,
of lot
Johnson, Lindley, undivided
No 147, as shown on plan of Grindstone Neck, recorded In Hancock Co
reg of deeds, book of plans 2, page
5 99
11, 7g acre,
J. M. Gbbrish, Collector
of taxes of the town of Winter Harbor.
Dec. 19, 1910.

Unpaid

THE

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Penobscot, Me., in the county of Hancock,
for the year 1910.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident
THE
for the
Penobscot,

owners, in the town of
Me.,
year 1910, committed
for collection for said town, on the 18th
of December, 1910, remains unpaid; and
day
notice is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
insluding interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at the Town hall in
said town (the same being the place where the
last preceding annual town meeting of said
town was held), on the first Monday of February, 1911, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Taxon:
Names of owner, de- No of No of
Real
scription of property, lot. acres. Value. Est.
Geo M Warren, est,
80
68
Farnham lot,
$175 $4 90
Joab Gray, wood lot,
150
4 90
Alonso Bisset, home300
8 40
stead.
Fred W Leach, heirs,
160
Hiram Leach farm,
800
8 40

to

me

Harvey Cunningham,

6 58
wood loto.
Ill
285
Herbert M Leach, Mt
80
2 24
80
Joab lot,
Francis A Stella Per30
100
2 80
kins, Perkins est.
12
86
101
Elisha Leach, wood land,
Bov F. Lbach, Collector
of taxes for the town of Penobscot, Me., for
the year 1910.
December 26,1910.

subscribers, Walter Trimble and BichTrimble, both of the Borough of
Manhattan, city, county and state of New
York, hereby give notice that they have been
duly appointed executors of the last will and
testament, and codicil thereto, of
MERBITT TRIMBLE, late of the city, county and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Not being residents of the State of Maine,
we have appointed Lnere B. Deasy, of Eden,
Hancock oounty. State of Maine, whose postoffice address is Bar Harbor, Maine, our agent
and attorney for purposes specified in revised
statutes of Maine, chapter 66, section 48. All
persons having demnds against the estate of
said deceased are desired to make settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.

THEard

December

19,1910.

Waltkb Tbimblb.
Richabd Tbimblb..

subscribers, Walter Trimble and RichTrimble, both of the Borough of
Manhattan, city, county and state of New
York, hereby give notioe that they have been
duly appointed executors of the last will and
testament, and codicil thereto, of
MARY 8. TRIMBLE, late of the city, connty and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs^
Not being residents of the State of Maine,
we have appointed Lnere B. Deasy, of Eden,.
Hancock oounty, State of Maine, whose poetoffice address is Bar Harbor, Maine, onr agent
and attorney for purposes specified in revised
statutes of Maine, chapter 66. section 48. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to make settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.

THEard

December

19,1910.

Waltbb Tbimblb.
Richabd Tbimblb.

subscriber. Mary B. Hopkinson, of
Cambridge, Middlesex county, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives notice
that she has been duly appointed executrix of
the last will and testament of
JOHN P. HOPKINSON, late of said CAM-

THE

BRIDGE,
deceased, end given bonds as the law directs.
Not being a resident of the State of Maine
she has appointed Luere B. Deasy, of Eden.
Hancock county. State of Mains, whose postoffice address is Bar Harbor, Mains, her agent
and attorney for purposes specified In revised
statutes of Maine, ohaper 66. section 48. AIL
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same
for settlement,
and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.
December

Mart E.

6,1910.

hopkinson.

gbbtrtfwMWtt._
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SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Ifn. Emelin* Fisk has bad • painful
month with a breed ing sore on her thamo.
Miss Dora Parker spsnt a few days ol
the holiday season with Mra. Roderick
Clark.
Ctrl Kelly, of Houlton. spent Chrietmai
wees at Southwest Harbor*, the guest ol
Mrs. Re be oca Gafroll.
Mrs. Svlveeter Brown and daughter
Anna, of Northeast Harbor, spent Christmas week at J. T. K. Freeman’s.
Georg* Harmon has recently set up a
bowling alley in the restaurant of his
block. It is in charge of Louis Dunbar.
Miss Eva Mayo came home from ths
Maryland college where she ia completing
her musical studies for the holiday vacation.
Rev. C. W. Robinson will hold special
services at the Congregational church
during the first week of Janurary, taking
“Bible
for
themes
of
discourse,
Characters.’’
Capt. Jacob Mayo has finished his work
of taking sardines for the Farnsworth
factory at Brooklin, and will be at home
for the remainder of the winter.
Miss Helen Sawyer, who has been at
Paris, Me., several months, is at home for
a few weeks.
Paul Sawyer also spent
Christinas with his parents. Chpt. Sawyer
haa hauled np his vessel for a season.
Friday afternoon of last week the W. C.
T. U. held an Intereating meeting with
Mrs. Emily Freeman. Some members not
often present were warmly welcomed.
Important topics were diecusaed and plana
laid for the annual commemorative meeting in February. Mrs. Freeman haa invited the union again for February 8, after
which the regular sessions will be held at
the bomee of others members.
The
rainy season Interfered with
Chrietmas festivities in the churches, the

Are You

Looking
For

a

real good

light ?

CRYSTALITE will
end your search.
_

iff

light on the eyes.
The correct light for working or reading—not harsh and glaring nor dim and fluctuating.
Just a mellow, even light, that is clear enough for the most exacting work.
It is proving its value in every walk of life
The housewife finds that by using it she can sew or read, after a hard day’s work, without subjeetiug her eyes to any strain. The student or professional man can better concentrate on his
work when his eyes and mind are freed from the strain and worry of a poor light.
Its brightness and steadiness make it a capital outdoor light—while indoors it produces that
comfort and cosiness that make it known as “The Light of the Home”.
For vour eyesight’s sake get
It is the easiest
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Ellsworth,

C. W. GRINDAL,

t.

_

Maine

prepared being given on Sunday
night. Home treee and special programs
held on Saturday night at many
places, among them the Chrroll Clark tree
on Monday night
at Roderick Clark’s,
with dinner fora large number. A pretty
tree at Harry Lawton’s gave much pleasure
to Master Joeeph, who welcomed nis relaconoerta
were

tives on both sides of the hones. Mias Lita
Freeman at the poet office, with the
assistance of Beatrice Carroll, made, filled
and distributed more than 100 candy bags
to the children of the vicinity, a contribution from a summer resident, who each
year remembers the little people in similar
fashion.
Jan. 2.
Sprat.
_

Earl Well* spent Christmas in Franklin
with friends.
John Walls made a short trip to Ellsworth one day last week.
Mrs. Lorenda Farmer is visiting at
Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
Walter Stanley and wife passed Christmas with their son at Northeast Harbor.
Alton Trundy and family spent Christmas at Town Hill with Mrs. Trundy’s par-

ents.

Jan. 2.

Sprc.

THE MOTHERS
Of Uotelof Htmi, Healthy
Ohg
A serious problem which preeesn,
eelf to every mother with glrto to ru.
In these days. The exigencies of mh
life, the hnrry nnd ronttne of every*,
duties, the artificial environment <
modern civilisation, make It nm
difficult to raise strong, healthy t
tbsn ever In the history of the world.

Boys raise themselves. Give the,
room, give them liberty, and they mi
grow np he' 'thy at least, without m.
worrying. Bat the glrla present a as
ions

problem.

Bow many mothers there see w hoe
worrying abont their daughters. He
roue, puny girls, with poor, eapricM

■appetites, bloodless, listless, a consist
anxiety to the mother. How eh .ill „
solve her problem? To whom shaft w
for belpf Each ease is aeoi« ,
less a study by Itself, and esc ant k
solved by any general rale.
turn

Thle to the way one mother solved;f,
Mrs. 8ohopfer,S020 Fmeet
Are., Bt. Louis, Mo., In a letter to Dr,

problem.

Hartman, says: “My daughter Ain*
four years of ago, waa a puny, alekly
ailing child since she was bom. I wg
always doetoring her. When we
menoed to non Foruna ska grew strong
and well."
Another mother, Mm. Martha Mca^
R. F. D. A Chippewa Falls, Wtoconma,
wye: “Onr little eight-year-old girl
had a bad eongh, and waa in n gwneni
run-down eondltten." 6be had several
doctors, who could give the child no relief, and the mother no eneoaragemem,

Finally, aha got a bottle of Peraos
and commenced giving It to the child,
and it proved to be Just what it,
needed. When she commenced taking
Peruna the child bad to be carried.
Now the mother says aha to playing;
around all the time.
Her closing words were: “Ton hare
done a groat deal for her. She Is th»
only girl wo hare, and ft meant lots to
us to havo her cured."
These are samples of many letter:
whieh Dr. Hartman to receiving, coning straight from the hearts of loving
mothers. While the different echoed
of medieinsaro bickering and differing
as to theories and remedies, Ferns
goes rlghteteadily on giving perns scat
relief. After all. It to cures that tat
people want. Thaoriee are of Mi Us
coconut.
Ask Your Druggist tar a Frau Peru as
Almtnr tor 1911.

NORTH CAHTINE.
n
»
_^^^———■^m^m^
MiH Lila Dunbar is at borne from Castine.
Miss Ada F. Conner is spending the
when he accompanied his wife and little holidays at destine.
have been vtaUimc frienda and nlativM
death was cancer, and (or months her
Leonard Coombs, of Bangor, was the bara.
goffering, although! intense, was uncom- ___,_,___i ion for a visit to Mrs. Colwell’s mother.
of
friends here last week.
Marian Hodadon spent bar CktlMua
Death came as a
Juring Ur. Colwell’s absence, he made guest
plainingly borne.
Mew Year's vacation with bar mother*
BAR HARBOR.
msiners calls at Portland, Waterville and
NOBTHEABT HARBOR.
Ralph Pierce, of Bangor, manager of and
blessed relief to one whose life had held
Mra. B. C. Borneo.
the
is
at
David
Duncreamery,
boarding
The bod; of In Smith, eon of F. Lin- I Ikowhegan.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene more shadows than sunshine. Her husbar's.
Frienda of little Georgia Freeman will
J»n
band, Frank W. Gross, has been dead five coin Smith, who died in the Philippines
Lamson Sunday.
Mias Gertrude H. Dodge ia assisting be glad to learn that ehe it gaining
about two months ago, arrived here last
alter a nerioue illaaae.
is
One
son—Adelbert
the
months.
eteadiiy
B.,
Mrs.
Clara
P.
Dunbar
Ricker
with
her
houseLeeter Lnrvey has returned to
SUKKY.
work.
Frank Hodgdon, Jr., will attend Higgint
only child living. The elder son—Herbert week. Mr. Smith enlisted in the United
rlsasiral institute, Houlton.
classical
institute. Charleston, this win.
Mrs. William Williams is home from | Miss Algie Hutchins and Mias Dora
O., has been dead many years. Two States army four years ago as drummer
Harold Reed is home from Boston, where sisters—Mrs. Emma
Littlefleld are students at the normal ter. Tbie la bis third term there.
Newton, of Bangor, and has been in the Philippine Islands the ; | Joeton.
The
school.
“That Awful Auat,” ni
he spent a part o( last week.
drama,
and Cordelia Barnard, and one brother— greater part of his time. He was twenty- I
Chariena Smith and her sister Hasel
Frank Dunbar, of the Ashing schooner eooceesfally presented et the cbareb BetAlbert K. McBride, representative to Capt. Joseph Crosby, of Orland, also four years of age.
nrdey evening. The following were in
pent Saturday and Sunday in town.
Hockamock, is spending a few days with the
cost: Mre. F. L. Hoogdcn, Herbert
survive her.
tbd legislature, has gone to Augusts.
Samuel O. Richardson died Saturday,
The Misses Johnson, of Machiasport, an bis family.
Butler, Mre. May Harper, i.uoj Heed,
D.
Jan. 2.
Dec. 31, aged sixty-six yean. He had i
The Baptist young ladies’ class met with
P. Wardwell, who has been living
Virgil
their
Marjorie
Mn.
Koscoe
Hodgdon, Robert Dow, Byron
risiting
cousin,
Caspar. at the village, has moved his family to his
been afflicted with a heart trouble several !
Mias Gretchen Rothe Friday evening.
Campbell, Frank Hodgdon, Jr., John
GKEAT POND.
Minnie Townsend, of Baltimom, Md., bouse here.
Frank Haynes.
and
for
Hodgdon,
several
weeks
bad
Refreshment!
years,
past
Misses Laura and Marion Smallldge have
Miss Carrie Witham left Friday tor wen eenmd after the play.
The young people are enjoying the fine been failing npidly. Mr. Richardson was was in town last week to see her mother,
Prooeed.
returned to Boston, where they attend
to
Solon
teach.
Mias
Helen
for
who
the
Naab,
fUJO,
Rev.
C.
L. Warren
who has been ill.
pastor,
skating.
a
Civil
war
has been her guest here, will teach at the
vetenn,
having
school.
J«n- 2B.
A. Townsend and,wife, of Bloebill, same place.
Representative-elect F. E. Mace left served about one year in the 26th Maine
Mrs. Lowell Hodgkins, who has been at
S. Wardwell and bride, of CasHe was a member of James M. ipent Tuesday with Mr. Townsend’s
here to-day for Augusta.
infantry.
Ralph
WALTHAM.
returned
Dr. Curtis’ hospital, Portland,
tine, visited his parents, Fred F. WardMn. Abbie Mills.
Newt bee been received here of th
Ezra Williams and wife entertained Parker post, Q. A. R. He is survived by a nother,
home last week.
well and wife, last week.
Their many
widow and a step-son—Edwin O. Bunker,
In
the
on
New
announcement
of
death ot Mre. Bella Dana, of New York
Year’s
the
the
friends extend congratulations.
Woodmanday,
thirtyB’tUMMB Manchester returned to North company
of Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Mary Conner recently returned wlio died suddenly Jan. 1, 1911, of benr
first aooive sary of their marriage.
Jasper marriage last week, an error was
Adson Thursday alter spending Christmas
Mrs. Stephen L. Kingsley died at her nade in name of the groom, who was Boy from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Au- trouble. Mra. Dana was well known it
Jasper H. Haynes is attending the Good
with his family.
gustus Coombs, of Castine. Although Maine.
She
wee
home here Tuesday morning, Jan. 3, after Keuel Caspar, not Bay C. Caspar.
born in Waltham
Sira. Conner is eighty-three years of age,
Will school for boys in Hinckley. He
The grammar, intermediate and primary
a long illness.
Mrs.
was
!
she
has fall possession of all her faculties, daughter of Joseph end Sally Hasting
born in
John Wood, of Bast BluehiU, will install
Kingsley
will board with his aunt, Mrs. William
schools began Tuesday, with the same
Prospect Harbor fifty-four yean ago, the i grange officers Saturday, Jan. 14. fhe is able to do the light work around the She will be sadly missed by ell oho kaew
MacPhee.
to visit her friends and is good ber.
teachers as last term.
of Samuel Hutchings. For installation will be public, and a free house,
daughter
Matthew Laugblin’s children, Marcompany tor both old and young.
Jan. 4.
The annual business meeting of the
will be served to all mem ben of
Beat-.
many
yean she had been a prominent
lupper
The
Christmas
concert at the Dunbar
___________
guerite and Donald, are visiting relatives member of the
church. tuy subordinate gnnge.
Baptist church was held at the Union here.
seboolhouse
Congregational
Dec. 26, unThose
not
Monday
evening,
Donald, who has had serious trouble She leaves besides her
der
the
church Saturday evening.
of
the
supervision
teacher, Miss BOOST! El lit worth Food Fair,
husband, one sou— gnngen will be charged 2S cents for
with his eyes, is improving.
Hattie Dunbar, was enjoyed by a goodRalph H., of Bar Harbor; two sisters
Lourie Rogers, who has been visiting
lupper.
sized audience. The recitations were apFell. 20-28.
Mrs. Dorinda Clarry, of Holden, will Mrs. Edward
Rev. Mr. Rogers and wife, left for his
Preble, of Boston, and Mn. j
Anon.
propriate and well given. The singing by
spend the winter with her son, F. E. Mace. Albert Joy, of Prospect Harbor; three I
the children was especially Ane. Much
home in Montreal Monday.
Ezra Williams will look after Mr. Mace’s brothers—Charles C. and John
‘SbbtTtisrmrms.
credit ia due Mrs. J. E. Blodgett, who in8AKUENTVILLE.
Hutchings, j
The moving picture show at the parish business while he is in
structed them. The tree was pretty, and
Augusta.
of Prospect
Harbor, and William F. ] Henry W. Sargent is away on business*
house on Dec. 28 was well patronized, and
its fruitage brought cheer and gladness to
Mrs. John Williams spent Christmas Hutchings, of Gouldsboro.
gave excellent satisfaction.
Harry Bowe has been visiting friends all.
week with her son, E. R. Williams. His
Jan. 2.
L.
Deputy Sheriffs Madden and Richard- here.
Sunday morning Rev. N. B. Rogers be- wife, Mrs. Katherine Williams, accompaO. A. Parrher Bells a Prescription *fc»<
son, whose terms of office expired at midClarence Chatto has returned to Bates
gan a series of sermons on “The Letters to nied her home for a
WEST
TREMONT.
short visit with relaMeans Vigor, Vim, Vitality
night Saturday, kept the liquor-sellers on college.
the Seven Churches of Asia”.
W.
E.
Dow
been
has
a
few
having
tives and friends.
days
the jump up to the last hours of their serBecause Ml-O-X A causes the blood
at home the past week.
Mn.
Misses Dorothy Bronscomb and Elsie
Ware
is
Jan. 1.
Mary
E.
spending the winter
to gel better Hud more nourishment, it
vice. Wednesday they had John LeighAshbury Lopaus, who has bad a bad
Holmes have returned to their studies at
with Mn. H. B. Harding.
ton befon the local court on the charge of
attack of the grip, is better. Mrs. Elztda is at ail times a valuable tome. It
SUTTON.
classical
and
institute
Hebron
Higgins
Mn. H. J. Lymburner and childnn an Rich is still on the sick list.
puts vigor into the muscles, clears up
being a common seller of intoxicating
School here is taught by Mias Josephine
academy.
The W. T. I. society met with Mrs. Otis the improperly nourished brain aud
iiquon, and convicted him. He was risiting friends at Islesboro.
of
North
Dec.
and
Castine.
will hold its annual makes strong nerves that will stand
30,
Prof. Anderson is ill at his home in Conner,
Mias Helen Higgins has gone to Charles- Ingalls
given a jail sentence of thirty days and a
meeting Jan. 6 at Mrs. George W. Loot’s. the severest test.
Lawrence Bunker spent the Christmas fine of ft00 and costs.
Fairfield, and his classes at the high
where
she
is
All members are requested to be present.
Men who feet that their vitality u
Deputy Richardson ton,
attending H. C. I.
school will be omitted this week.
Miss vacation with his parents, Leslie R. Bun- took him to the
Mrs. Hannah Gilley is at Mrs. Marl slipping away; that the vim aud euoounty jail Wednesday.
J. W. Spinney, of Little Deer Isle, visited
ker and wile.
Kidder, however, will have her classes.
for
as
her
the
Farley’s
caring
Thursday evening
her,
mother, ergy that they formerly put into all
deputies made a his daughter, Mrs. John H. Bennett, last
Mrs. Charles P. Lnnt, was called home by their work is
Mrs. Charles P. Black has returned from raid on a place kept by Arthur Hunton week.
lacking; that ambitious
the
illness
ol
Lunt’s
NEIGHBORHOOD house.
Capt.
mother, Mrs. L. impulses aud clever ideas do not come
the hospital at Portland much benefited and in a cunningly contrived hide found
M.
who is some better.
Lunt,
of
The house was not opeu Monday.
Joseph Batson,
as they used to—are the kind of met
Eggemoggin, has been
by a surgical operation.
forty-four quarts of whiskey. Hunton
Jan. 2.
risiting his gnndparents, Capt. C. L.
__Thelma. that need M l-O-.'s A.
Mr. Lee's lecture will be given next FriCharles Watson and wile, of North was convicted before Judge dark Friday Batson and wife.
besides being a peerless remedy for
DEER ISLE.
day evening.
SuUivan, are spending the holidays with and given the uaual sentence of sixty daya
Jan. 2.
indigestion, Ml-O-NA is a most proSim.
Miss
Breta
Haskell
left
for
Winter
Harin
and
a
fine
of
Northeast Harbor defeated Bar Harbor Mrs. Watson’B sister, Mrs. Leslie K. Bunjail
flOO and costa. He
bor Saturday morning on steamer Booth- nounced tonic.
in an exciting game of basket ball on ker.
appealed, and gave bait. Hunton reIf you have that blue, discontented
LAMOINE.
bay.
turned
a
week
a
only
ago from sixty days’
Saturday evening, tbe score being 35 to 15.
Hon. E. P. Spofford and wife will leave feeling through the day and pas* netCharles William Whitaker, an aged
Capt. Wilbert A. Rice has returned from
at
the
The summary:
less
aojourn
county jail for selling md esteamed
nights, trying unsuccessfully to
Monday for an extended vacation in the
Boston, a here he visited relatives and
citizen, whose death was South.
get a refreshing sleep, take a mouth'<
SOSniAST HABBOK
BAB HABBOB
friends and spent an enjoyable two weeks. liquor. Friday afternoon the deputies briefly mentioned last week, was born in
Mrs. Alma Haskell has
seized twent)-one quarts of whiskey and
to Salem, tieatment of MI-O-N A stomach tab
12
Foster, r.f.
2 It is
Tracy, IJ.
Lamoine June 25, 1824, hence was nearly Mass., to take care of Mrs. gone
eight years since he was at the 100 bottles
Lettie Spofford, lets and bring the sunshine into your
of bee* at a market on West
1
Burr, r.f.
Orata. l.f.(l)
2
who
is
and
he
ill.
noted
of
eighty-seven
Be
“Hub”,
years
was ill but
quite
age.
many changes.
life.
street.
The market building wee parA. Reynolds, e.(l)
3
2
Kirk, c.
MI-O-NA costs but BO cents at G.
w. Reynolds, r.b.
Jasper Haskell, who is learning the
Capt. Loring E. Rice has sold hia trim tially destroyed by fire a short time ago, s lew weeks. Ur. Whitaker was a good machinist’s
1
Hadley, r.b.
trade in East Boston, has been A.
and ia not occupied at present. It was man, of quiet and industrious
Marcher’s and druggists everyAil- on s week’s
1
little freighter, the Hattie Loring, to
Reed, l.b.
Hiller, l.b.
habits.
visit
to his mother, Mrs. Lida
apparently being used as a temporary ing always his place with faithfulness
where. Guaranteed to core indigesHelenes, Graves and Payne. Scorer, parties in Nova Scotia. She will be greatly repository for intoxicating
Haskell.
beverages.
tion
and immediately relieve all
wherever
called.
Bis home had alduty
missed among the islands, as she has been
Lurvey.
Mr. Ellinwood, of Boston, with his wife,
stomach misery, or money back.
ways been in lamoine, where be reared a came Saturday, and began a aeries of reJan. 2.
New Year.
a familiar figure here for sixteen
years.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Readers of the Ellsworth Americai
family of ohlldren, live of whom survive vival meetings to be held in the chapel should bear in
Jan. 2.
Tot.
mind that nothing wil
C. Y. Wooster, who has been U1 for him. Be was a
evening for two weeks.
ORLAND.
charter member of la- every
the stomach right so quickly *>
Jan.
set
2.
some time, is still confined to the
Khz.
SOUTH SURRY.
house.
luoine
and
had been connected by
grange,
Ml-O-NA tablets. Take two after I
Congratulations am extended Harold
Curtis Hodgkins and wife, of Bar Har- membership with the Baptist church for
CENTER.
Charles Cunningham purchased a horsi
Leach and wife on the birth of a daughhearty meal, and you need have oc
years. Funeral services were
Aere
Mrs.
Etta
recent
of
Owl
a
bor,
at
Butler,
guests
Head, is>isit- fear of stomach distress.
HervejrSeam- held at the Baptist church Dec. 21, Rev.
recently.
ter.
ing friends here.
mona*.
A free trial treatment of MI-O-NA
W. H. Rice officiating.
Lida Curtis has gone to Bernard, when
Cards from Mn. Charles H. Saunders,
Virgte,
of Albion stomach tableta will be sent to an]
youngest
daughter
S. E. Gould and Ben Grindle are emwho is visiting her son Carl P. in Woon- she is employed in tue family of Charlei
Farrell
and
is
wife, qnite ill.
MIlfOKIAL ABSOLUTIONS.
address free on request. Address
ployed by the Myriok Thread Go. near
T. J. Hopkins and wife, of Trenton, Booth’s Mi
socket, it. I., tell of the arrival of a son, Cloeson for the winter.
Whrreaa, The death angel has again eno-na, Buffalo, N. Y.
Lake View.
tered oor grange home and
bon Dee. 15, to Carl P. Saunders and wife.
Clifford Coggins returned to Bloehil
removed onr
James
Lois
who
has
sister,
been
worthy
Shaw,
Oongntuiations.
Qilpatrick, therefore be it
to-day for the winter term at the acadeliving in
William McCauley’s house, has moved to
Eesoived, That we as an order respect her
The funeral services of Mn. Mercie my, after a two-weeks’ vacation. Whih
as one who was ever
memory
John
Qrover’s.
interested in
at
home he shot a fine fox which wai
Frances Gross wen held at the home here
the prosperity and advancement of the
order,
Arthur Smith, who is
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Harry Hill walking off with one of hia cbickena.
employed on the and was ever ready to aid in anything that
tenoiM iHnett comet.
If yoer atomteb. liter
The supper and Christmas tree at thi steamer Pemaquid, has been home for a pertained to Its advancement.
officiating. Many friends and neighbors
u’*lr wort property, your whete
31
“f*
tew days with a lame hand.
beco*ae wetkepejMid
£*•<>**>««*, That we extend our sympathy to
toHt » t
71
church the evening of Dec. 20 was enjoyec
wen in attondenee to pay tbe last respects
b®reaved family* that our charter be
Miss Iaittie Wooster, who has been vis- J*1®
to one who for many yean lived a quiet, by all present. All the children were re
*or th® *P»ce of
*"* X JF Attpood'tMedMtufar**
thirty
mournin/
days, that a
copy of these
be sent
retired life and oould always be found in numbered quite liberally by Santa Claus iting ber aunt, Miss O. E.
Wooster, want to the bereaved son, oneresolutionsupon
the
her home, whom visitors always found as well as the older people. Receipts o : j yesterday to Sullivan, when the will be records of our grange and spread
oue sent to the
F." It
1“" .l,»«0Pt tobititutee-the orielntI betrt “U“■tt*
Ellswobth Ambmican for publication.
a cordial welcome. She took a great the supper, |5.
employed in Q. W. Farnsworth’s family.
**
8. J. Young,
Jan. 2.
interest in outside matters. Tbe cause of
Tramp.
C. S. Colwell has returned from
J. E. Covay,
Norway,
Committee.
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